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GIANT FLAG TO BE UNFURLED ON C A W C CHURCH AMID FUTING CEREMONY
HOLY WEEK TO BE MARRED
BY ELABORATE CEREMONIES
RECALLING MOUNT CALVARY
AND RESURRECTION’S GLORY

GREELEY PREPARES TO SHOW
PATRIOTISM NEXT SUNDAY;
RECRUITING TOO SLOW AND
PLANS TO BOOST IT RESULT
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Description of Rites and Sacramentals
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Father Raymond Hickey Arranges For
Honor to Old Glory

PROGRAM FOR LOCAL CATHEDRAL

INVITES DENVERITES TO ATTEND
V O L XII. NO. 34.

(By M. •/. W. Smith.!
Holy Week occurs next week and will
be marked with special services in all
Catholic pariah churches.
The most
elaborate services in this section of the
country will occur at the Denver Cathe
dral.
'

Schedule at Cathedral.
Following is the schedule o f services
for the Cathedral: Palm Sunday, low
masses 6, 7: .30, 8:30 and 9:30 a. m.j sol
emn high ma.ss, blessing of palms and
singing o f Passion, 11 o’clock ; sacred
concert, including singing of Rossini’s
tstabat Mater, at Broadway theater at
3 o’clock. Monday, low masses at 6:15,
7 and 7:■4.'); Tuesday, same. Wednesday,
low masses at 6:15, 7 and 7:45; singing
of Tenebrae, 7 :3U p. m. Holy Thursday,
low mass at 7 o’clock; consecration of
oils, procession of the Blessed Sacrament
and solemn pontifical mass, 9 o’clock.
The Rt, Rev, Patrick A. McGovern,
bishop of Cheyenne, will officiate al
this service, Holv Thursday evening
at 7:30, singing o f Tenebrae and short
senuoii by the Rev. Dr. P. B. Donnelly,
O.M.I., of Ijondon. Good Friday, mass
of the Pre-Sanctified, unveiling and ven
eration of the cross, 9 a. m.; Stations
of the Cross, .sennon and veneration of
the cross, 8 p, m.; singing of Tenebrae
and Pa.ssion sermon by the Rev, Dr. P.
B. Donnelly, 0,M,1., 7:30 p. ui. Holy
Saturday, blessing of the Paschal can
dle, blessing of the baptismal font and
solemn high mass, 8 o’clock, Easter
Sunday, low masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and
9:30; 'solemn high ma.ss, with music by
Father .foseph Bosetti’s choir, 11 o’clock.
Sermon by Dr. P. B. Ihmnelly. Con
fessions in Holy W eek; Wednesday, 4
to 5, 7:30 to 9; Friday, 3:30 to 6, 7:30
to 9; Saturday, 3 to 6, 7 to 9:30.
Seminarians from St. Thomas’ will
assist in the 11 o’clock Palm Sunday
services, which will be unusually elab
orate, and in the singing of the Tene
brae, when they will assist Father Jo
seph Bosetti’s choir.
Following IS a short description of
various feasts, ceremonies, sacramentals,
etc., connected with Holy W eek:
Palm Sunday.
Whllo Monday actually ushers in HolyWeek (as pointed out by St. Cyril, St.
Kpiphanius and other authorities), the
Sunday that opens the calendar week is
important in the eyes of the Church. It
is known as Palm Sunday, and contem
plates O irist’s triumphant entry into
Jerusalem, when the Jews strew palms
in His path and gloriously honored Him.
The keeping of this day goes back to
very early Chiistian times. A number
of Pratestant churches keep the feast
today. When the full Catholic rite is
carried out in our churches, palms or
olive branches are blessed by the cele
brant before mass, and distributed to the
congregation. The clergy go in proces
sion thru the church, passing outside.
'The cantors enter, while the test remain
outside. A hymn, “ Gloria, laus et hon
or." is sung by those within and without
the church.
Finally, the subdeacon
knocks at the door with the shaft of the
jirocessional cross, and all enter. No
( atholic ceremony is without specific
meaning. The Church teaches some of
her best lessons by means of symbols.
The Tenebrae.
i'he singing the Tenebrae is one of the
most beautiful musical services in Ca
tholicity. Thirteen lighted candles are
placed on a triangular candelabrum, and
after each psalm is sung, a candle is put
out. until a single candle is left lighted
at the top. Dining the singing of the
Bonedictus. the candles on the high altar

are extinguished, and, at the antiphon
following, tne single candle still alight
is hidden at the epistle end of the altar,
to be brought out again at the end of
tile office. This ceremony with the can
dles is ancient and significant. The
gradual extinction of the candle light
typifies the growing darkness of the time
Christ was dying. The last candle is
hidden, not extinguished, to show that
death could not obtain real dominion
over Christ, altho it seemed to do so.
A gieat noise by clapping is made at the
end of the Tenebrae. This signifies the
confusion consequent on Christ's death.
Holy Thursday.
Holy Thursday is joyfu lly kept, be
cause it is che feast of the Institution
of the Blessed Sacrament, but there are
signs of sorrow because of Holy Week.
The bells used to indicate the solemn
parts of the mass are sounded at the
Gloria, but are not heard again until the
Gloria in the mass on Holy Satm-day.
Wooden clappers are used instead. The
celebrant of the mass consecrates an
additional Host, which is placed in a
chalice and taken in solemn procession
to a place pre]iared for it. This pro
cession remind.s us of Christ’s journey to
the Mount of Olives on the first Holy
Thursday. After the Blessed Sacrament
is removed, the altars are stripped, with
the exception of that containing the
Host. Tliis reminds us of the way Christ
was stripped of His garments.
The stripping of the altars is followed
by the washing of the feet. The first
wdrds of the antiphon sung in this cere
mony are:
“ A new- commandment I
give unto you, that you love one an
other.”
Bishops bless the holy oils at the Holy
Thursday mass in Cathedrals.
The HMy Oils.
The holy oils are of three kinds; The
oil of catechumens, used in blessing the
font, in baptism, in the consecra
tion of churches and altars, and in
the ordination of priests; the oil of the
sick, used in Extreme Unction and in tlie
blessing of bells; holy chrism, used in
baptism, in confirmation, in the conse
cration of bishops, and in the blessing of
bells. The oil used is olive oil; the
chrism consists of olive oil and balm 0(
balsam.

Good Friday.

Good Friday is the saddest da^ of the
year. The priests are dressed in black
vestments, and for a time the candles
are not lighted. The ritual brings tragic
memories of the Passion. No Host is
consecrated on Good Friday; but the
Host solemnly borne in procession on
Holy Thursday is removed to the main
altar in another procession, and the
priest consumes it. The ceremony of
which this consumption is part it called
the mass of the Pre-Sanctified. Under
the present discipline of the Church.
Communion is not given to the faithful
on Good Friday except in case of sick
ness. Consequently, persons making the
nine First Fridays cannot make one next
Friday.
Holy Saturday.
'The services on this day are somewhat
lengthy. Among the features are the
blessing of new fire struck from flint,
the fire being an image o f the Light of
light arising again like the “ sun in his
strength” ; the lighting of the thicestcninied candle; the blessing of the
Paschal candle; the reading of the twelve
piophecies; the blessing of the font ; the
singing of the Litanies of the Saints,
and the celebration of the mass. A jubi
lant strain runs tliru the ceremonies,
because of the coming resurrection.
The Paschal Candle.
'Hie Paschal candle signifies the light
and joy brought into the world by Christ.
When lighted during the Easter season,
it represents the apparitions of Christ
to His disciples after His resurrection
and before His ascension. Five grains
of incense put into the candle typify the
five wounds of our l.ord, and the spices
that were used in embalming His body.
The Paschal candle is a gigantic affair.
Priest Shows Why Sisters Are
The Blessed Palm.
in Need of Financial
The blessed palms remind us o f the
Help.
I honors showered on Christ on the first
Palm Sunday. The faithful shoulij hang
the palm they receive over a holy pic
ture or crucifix. Before receiving the
tiew- palm, the old should be burned.
The financial campaign, to lift the ^ Blessed ashes are made from the old
debt on Mercy hospital, Denver, begins ' palm.
ic the week o f April 9. Within the p a s t'
Easter Water.
week, two meetings of prominent lay
Faster water, blessed on Holy Satur
men, have been held to boost the cam day and given to the faithful, is for the
paign.. Great enthusiasm prevailed at baptismal font and for blessing the
both. M. C. Harrington, of the Hibernia faithful and their homes at Easter time,
bank, declared at a meeting on Tuesday but it should not he used at other times.
night that the success of the campaign Holy w-ater is common water mixed
ia assured.
with salt and blessed. L'se this con
stantly. It is a symbol of spiritual
I By Rev. William Demoiiy, D.D.)
cleansing or purification. Non-Catholics
The appeal being made by the Sisters who are inclined to scoff at holy water
o f .Mercy is of particular interest to will find that holy water was used in
every citizen of Denver. The ultimate the Old lysw, and is specifically men
aim, in thus asking the public for aid, tioned in Holy Writ. If it was not suis to benefit every member of this eom- perstitiouivthen, why now-? It is not the
iniinity who may need a help. Tho the more w-atcr itself that we regard.
institution, itself, is Catholic, its work
and its heiiefits extend ei|tiully to per
sons of any denomination and to thos^
who. unfortunately, deny adhesion
any religion.
In every couiiiiunity tliere arc insti
tutions tliat deserve the support and
encouragement of the citizens nay tlicy
have u just demand upon them from the
A meeting of Denver Catholic pastors
very fact that their one aim is to ai-l the was held in the K. nf C. club rooms yes
members of the commimity. Mercy hos terday, to arraiige for Catholic workers
pital, together witli the other institu in an intcrdemmiinafional movement in
tions of n similar nature, is among those Denver to visit ciery home on April IS
tliat arc entitled to this lelp.
or I!) to take a religious c'>n“U.< of the
_ 'I'berc can he nothing sellisli in the eitv. Monsignor P. A. PhiLips, vicar
if'ontiniied on Page It, Col. 4.i
general, called tho session.
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M l NUNS Dl DENVER OIVITED TO HEAR STORY OF
“STABAT MATER” SUNG BY 200 VOICES SUNDAY

GEORGE KERW IN,
Cathedral Choir Basso Soloist.

E^RL LEONARD,
Cathedral Choir Baritooc Soloist.

Cfreelep Catholic* arc preparing to tTtow their patriotism
in this time of national need. . Father Raymond Hickey, pastor
of 8t. Peter*t church, made arrangements this week to place a
forty-foot steel flagpole on the tower of the church, and Old
Glory, as represented in a banner six feet by twelve, will be
floated from the edifice next Sunday. A. patriotic program will
mark the unfurling of the flag, and m set for 2:30 in the after
noon. It is hoped to have a large number of Denver Catholics
present. Leaving on the 1 o’clock train, Denverites would arrive
in time for the program.
*‘ Oreeley has had a recruiting office open for three weeks,
without a single recruit. Even the schools of Greeley do not
fly the flag. That is why we are eager to do our share towards
spreading patriotism.** said Father Hickey, when questioned over
the long-distance *phone shortly before T h e R egister pre««
hour. “ The flag will be 125 feet from the street. The Greeley
papers have promised us splendid publicity, and we expect to
have a great crowd of all denominations. W e wish to have the
flag waving before congress meets.**
The Grand Army of the Republic will take part in the ex
ercises, and it is hoped to have the staff of the Greeley recruiting
office present. The flagpole has been obtained thru the courtesy
of D. R. McArthur, of the McArthur Hardware company, and the
flag thru the courtesy of the Crocket do Moody Mercantile Co.
Father Hickey is also organizing a branch of the Red Cross
society in Greeley. Denver Catholics belong to this organiza
tion in great numbers. A Denver parish, the Blessed Sacrament,
has just had a 75-foot steel flagpole erected just beside the
church. The chances seem very strong that the United States
will be formally at war with Germany within a few days, due to
the submarine difficulties. Hence, these displays of patriotism
are exceedingly timely.

DR. VERB STILES RICHARDS,
Cathedral Choir Tenor Soloist.

NEW SALT U KE BISHOP INSTIGATOR OF
MANY IMPROVEMENTS, FR. SCHULH SHOWS OPEN TO GENERAL

SCHOOL CANDIDATES SACRAMENTAL WINE
ASKED TO PROMISE PROVISION SAME IN
PUBLIC TO DROP CATHOUeS NEW DRY MEASURE

Oratorio of F t . Bosetti to be
Musical Event of
Importance.

Visitor Tells About Conver
sions to Church from
Mormonism.
The Rev. Theodore Schultz, formerly
of Denver and Pueblo, for some months
affiliated with the Cathedral paristi in
Salt Lake, is a Denver visitor this week.
The Salt Lake diocese, he reported, in
an interview- given (o The Register, is
in a thriving condition. Its new bishop,
the Rt. Rev. Joseph Sarsfield Glass, C.
M., is progressive and has made many
friends for the Church.
Asked
about
Mormonism, Father
Schultz made the interesting announce
ment that there are a number of con
versions to Catholicity from Joseph
Smith’s religion.
Bishop Glass, said the priest, lias had
the accoustics of St. Mary’s Cathedral
improved, so that a speaker is now able
to make himself heard distinctly. The
accoustics of the Salt Lake Cathedral
were worse even than those of the Den
ver bishop's church. A new- entrance
is now being put in the Salt laike Cathe
dral, and a noted artist is decorating
the sanctuary, while the rest of the in
terior is also being rejuvenated. The
orphan asylum has been enlarged, and
a new- church in Cnlifornin mission style
has In sn erected in St. Patrick’s parish.
Salt Lake. A new jiarish is planned for
the southern part of the city, and an
other one lias been startetl in Garfield,
Utah. Plans liave been drawn up for
a parochial school huliding, the first in
Utah, to be erected by the Cathedral
parisJi. Father Schultz organized ii
haskethall team for the young men of
the parish in the winter just passed, and
his organization won the church cham
pionship of the city. Boy Scouts arc
now being organized.
This week a mission is being given
in the Cathedral by Vincentian Fathers.

Bishop Glass^is a member of this order Broadway Theater Engaged So
(Congregation of the Mission.)
I
That Great Crowd
When asked about the way the Cath
May Hear.
olics and Mormons agree, Father Schultz
said they are on friendly terms, as in
the past. The Mormons are the strong 1 All the Catholic sisters of Denver have
est church in the state, but the Cath been invited to be guests of the Catheolics come next. While Catholicity gets I dral parish next Sunday afternoon at
a number of conversions from Mormon ! the Broadw-ay theater, ' when, at 3
ism, the Protestant churches do not win j o'clock. Father Joseph Bosetti \fill presmany. The Mormon church, said the ; ent his second annual sacred concert
priest, is^very progressive. A new ad ' with a chorus of 200 voices and an orministration building worth a million ! chestra of thirty pieces. The concert, in
dollars has just been completed. The : keeping with Palm Sunday, will be enheads of the church have determined j tire'v of ‘a sacred nature. It is beinu
to erect some such building every j held ill a theater instead of the Cathe
year. A great deal of charity ia done dral because of the greater seating capa
by the Mormons. They are able to city of the former. The Cathedral was
undertake great movements because of crowded to the limit at last year’s ora
1their tithing system. Large numbers of torio. and hundreds could not get in
Mormons still pay ten per cent of their side. There will be more participants
income regularly tow-ards the church. in next Sunday's event than in any
The church is exceedingly well organized, other Catholic musical program, sacred
and is w-cll enough financed not to have or otherwise, ever given in Colorado.
Seats are to be reserved for all the
to appeal to the general public, like
sisters of the city. The concert is not
some C'atholic parishes of America.
While the faith of the city-dw-elliiig a money-making affair. It is necessary
Mormons is not as strong as it used to , to charge admission, because of the e.\he, there is still a stanch adherence in ! penso connected with the eiitcrjirise, but
the rural districts. Among the unusual scats w-ill be sold at only .50 cents for
religious tenets held by the Mormons the dow-nstairs and 25 cents for the bal
is a belief in the efficacy of baptism for cony. The box office at the Broadw-gy
the dead. When a living person is bap will have scats on sale on Tliursday, Fri
tized for a dead person it is believed day and Saturday. A iiuinher of society
that the dead person is helpeti. The women have made arrangements for
Mormons are rather vague in their faith boxes. Follow-ing is the complete pro
in the Divinity o f Christ. Like other gram :
Broadway Theater. Denver, Palm Sunchurches, they have' many sincere mem
I day afternoon at 3 o’clock.
bers and some who^ are careless.
Among the recent converts of Father ! Angelus ...................................... .Massenet
(Ireliestra.
Schultz is a female relative of one of
Resurre.xit ...................
A.Cimbro
tho apostles of the Mormon cliurch.
Soli and Chorus. Soloists— Soprano,
The Salt Lake (Tatholic diocese, altho
Miss Leoiitine Siherrer; tenor, Mr.
it has a population of only 15,fK)0, ia the
Earl B. Ijeoiiard; basso, Mr. George
largest in area in America. Territorially,
Kerw-in.
it is as comprehensive as England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales and Portugal, said Ave Maria ................................C. Gounod
Miss Mary McFarland.
Father Schultz.

CATHOUC TREND IN ANGUCAN FOLD IN
WAR TIMES TRACED TO CARDINAL NEWMAN
Father O’Ryan Gives Lecture
and Deals ■with Oxford
Movement.

Catholic beliefs and
rituals. Father
O’Ryan traced this back to Newman
and the Tractarian movement, which
was undertaken while the later cardinal
was a minister of the Anglican church.
The Episcopalian ehrtreh today is
In the Catliolic Church, showed Father
“bowing effects of the work of Cardinal O'Ryan, there are also distinct marks
Newman, said the Rev. William O’Kyaii of the work done ^ the fumous con
at the Brown Palace hotel on Tuesday, vert. ' He gave the Church to which ho
in his weekly Lenten lecture. .There turned a position in his land. Catho
were a number of Episcopalians in the licity in England used to be confined to
audience.
a few- Irish Catholics in London, and to
A few- w-eeks ago, sliow-ed the priest, some noble families w-ith their private
1,000 ministers in the southern part of chaiiels. The Catholic Cliurch w-as small
England petitioned for permission to re er even than the Baptists and ilcth oserve Holy Communion, for the jirayers dists. But Newman was largely respon
of the faithful. They have been allowed sible for the high and honorable position
to reserve it for the sick, but not for Catholicity holds in England today.
private prayers on the part of the jieo- Even now-, the Catholic population there
ple. Before Newman's time, such a sug is not very large proportionately; there
gestion was uiihearil of. It is a rever are but tw-o and a half million Cath
sion to the old Catholic practice. In the olics in England. Yet the Cliurch is
eighteenth centurv, the Anglican church highly honored.
had become distinctly “ Protestant.”
Speaking of Newman’s literary quali
Today, thousands of Eiiglisli people ties, Father O'Ryan gave as his opinion
are praying for their dead, killed in the that no prose writer in the English lan
war. 'This, too is something that was guage surpasses him
in expression.
unheard of yoa:s ago. and is a revival Nev, man’s [loeti y l as been accorded a
of (he Cstl'olio helief in pnr.raGiry.
i lofty position by critics; not oliscurc,
There is a strong party in the .\ngli- i hut w-cll-knnwn critics. Had he done
can (,'hiirch today favorable towards
(Continued on Page 14, Col. 7.)

O R IG IN A L

IN P O O R

Being Seen by Committee That No Change Made, Says Officer
Uses Ben Jones’
of Anti-Saloon
Name.
League.

IS AGAINSTJONSTITUTION CATHOLICS

SCARE

The prohibition bill pataed by the .
Prospective candidates for the Denver
public school board are being met by a Colorado legislature in taa last day of
•ommittee which claims the power to law-making fully protects wins for sao-1
“wing ,a number votes and are being |ramental purposes. There has bsen son s
asked to promise to adopt an anti--Cath- j doubt about this in Catholic circles,
olic attitude if elected. The work i s ; partly due to the incon^lets reports of
being done rather openly. No attempt i the dally newspapers. 'The provision of
is being made to get secrecy, nor is any j the bill referring to sacramental wine
effort being put forth to conceal the remains just the same as thiS law was
fact that Ben B. Jones, at present a before the legislature convened. This
member of the school board, has some information has been given to The Den-1
thing to do with the committee. In fact, ver Catholic Register by the Anti-Saloon
it ia being openly stated by the com league. Copies of the bill, as passed, are
mitteemen that Jones is in charge of not yet obtainable, due to the fact that
the Legislature Journals for the fin al'
the propaganda.
sessions have not yet come from the
The claim is made that the Catholics
hands of the printers.
have too big a representation among
Practically all the daily newspapers o f '
the teachers. The fact of the matter is,
the state made no mention at all of what
the Catholics have a much smaller
had happened to (he section providing
representation among the public school
for sacramental and medicinal liquors.
teachers than that to which their pro
The unexpected news was heralded
portion in the population entitles them.
abroad in the final editions last Friilay
.'“ cction 4, of the (Colorado Constitu and in the Saturday papers that tfi'e
tion, requires: “ That the free exercise senate had adopted an amendment to
and enjoyment of religious profession the Horton dry bill, cutting out all s a c -'
and worship, without discrimination, ramental and medicinal wines.
The
shall forever hereafter be guaranteed: amended bill passed second reading in
and no person SHALL BE DFINIED the senate on Friday, and third reading
ANY CIVIL OR POLITICAL RIGHT, on Saturday, then went to the house,
PRIVILEGE OR CAPACITY, on account which refused to concur in the amend
of his opinions concerning religion,” etc. ments. A conference committee was ap
•\ny school director, therefore, who pointed, and Governor Gunter took a
deliberately robs a teacher of her posi hand. The result was the passing o f a
tion berause of her religion, or who dis bill, according to the dailies, that per
criminates in an election of new teach mits each family to import, in one cal(Continued on Page 14, Col. 4.i
ers because of religion, is legally liable.

BILLS THAT WOULD HAVE BEEN UNJUST TO
CATHOUCS KILLED BY LEGISLATORS
I

ROSSINI’S “ STzxwAT MATER.”
j
Soli and Chorus, with Orche.stra ac'
eompaninieiit.
■
1. Introduction.......... Chorus and Quartet
Soprano, Miss Harriot Vance; tenor, I
Mr. 0, W . Bowers; alto. Miss Ruth'
Two legislative hills that were par
Sayer; basso, Mr. H arry Payne.
2. Aria (tenor).D r. Vere Stiles Richards ticularly obnoxious from a Catholic
standpoint died when the Colorado legis
3. Duet (first and second soprani).
lature finished its work last vSunday.
Mrs. V. S. Richards and Miss Susan
One. senate bill No. 376, would have
Gleverly.
placed such restrictions on private edu
4. Aria (b a sso).......... Mr. George Kerwin cational institutions granting degrees
5. Recitative (basso and chorus).
that it would have practically confiscat
.Jlr. Frank Traylor.
ed them. The Sacred Heart college nat
Interlude (Chanson de N u it).. .G. Elg»r urally objected to being confiscated. This
Orchestra.
bill did not come oat of the hands of the
6. Quartet—
senate educational committee and was
Soprano, Miss Marie McFarland; tenor. not even printed.
Dr. Vere Stiles Richards; alto. Miss
House bill No. 481, which sought to
Bessie W ilder;
basso, Mr. Frank have convents, etc., inspected by irre
'J'raylor.
sponsible committees whom courts would
be compelled to name without putting
7. Cavatina (mezzo soprano)—
the inspectors under bond, swearing
Mrs. Chas. M ca . Willcox.
them, looking into their moral fitness or
8. Aria (first soprano and chorus)—
anything else, also died in committee.,
Miss Wanda Gottcslcbcn.
It was ordered printed, but was not re
9. Quartet— ,
ported out. The same measure fa,(Jed in
Soprano, Miss Miriam .'Ravage; tenor, the preceding legislature and enougli s,igMr. Royden F. Massey; alto. Miss naturcB could not be obtained last fall
Bessie W ilder; basso, Mr. Edward to initiate it. A professional lobbyist
Woltcrs.
o f an anti-Catholic society tried his best
10. Finale— Ghorus.
to get it thru the legislature just closed.
This man, who is minus one leg and
I
student-WLinieters Turn Catholic.
walks with a criiteh, is in the ?'em1 Seven Procestant theological students ploy o f the political machine that
I at Lausanne, word comes thru Rome, attempts to get votes by slandering
have turned Catholic. Geneva, Calvin’s C"tholicity. He was in charge of the
stronghold, now has more Catholics than headquarters conducted in last fall’s
Protestants.
campaign, when thousands of letters

C O N D IT IO N

GIVEN

were sent out, and he also had some
thing to do with a publication that
usurped the name o f Protestantism and
attacked Catholicity a la Menace. But
the paper failed for lack of support.
The Colorado public has no nee for mer
cenary bigotry.
Bishop Muldoon to Los Angeles.
Bishop Muldoon, of Rockford, a na
tive of California, was named bishop o f
Loe Angeles at the papal consistorv last
week.

Cardinal Backs President
Mayor Mitchel has received the sup
port of Cardinal Farley in a petition
being drawn up to assure President W il
son of support in the national crisis.
--------- ------- i

Good Shepherd Chapel Dedicated.
Bishop McGovern of Cheyenne, Bishop
Tihen o f Lincoln and Archbishop Harty
were present at the dedication o f the
new chapel o f the Omaha Good Shepherd
home recently.

Gray Veterans to Hear Bishop.
The Confederate veterans of R \
^ i t h camp will attend the Memoriai
Day exercises at Macon, when Bishon
Kciley of Sa/annah will speak. Because
he IS a Catholic, other gray 'Veterans re
fused to hear the bishop.

■ n cr*
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SISTER M. EULALIA
GOES TO REWARD

FR. O'RYAN ANNOUNCES
HOLY WEEK PROGRAM
(S t.
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of the high school, and yesterday on the :
I part of the Gentlemen’s sodality, for the ,
repose of tho soul of Mr. Michael Ryan.

I jCo ’ s P a r i s h .

Sermon at high mass on Palm Sun
day, “ Tlie \ ietory of Faith.” During the
blessing of ch; palms the hymn "Palm s” i
will be sung.
^
!j

EASTER GIFTS

MRS. MARY B. CARROLL OF
BARNUM PASSES AWAY

Scapular Bracelet with Scapular Medal in Locket with Case; can furnish in three

styles, Small, $3.00; medium, $3.50; large, $4.00, postpaid.
( Presentation Parish.1
j
46 Years of Her Life Spent in'
Mrs. -Mary B. Carroll, beloved m other'
Trinidad and New
I Sermon Wednesday night, “ The Eve of j of Edward. Gene and John Carroll, r e - '
the Betrayal: Judas and the Sanhedrim." ;
Mexico.
siding at Eleven'h and Federal bouleHigh mass on Holy Thursday, Oood | varif, was called to her eternal reward '
Friday and liuster Saturday at 9 o'clock. | last Thursday affeniooii and wai b\iriod
Sermon on Holy Thursday evening on from Presentation church Sunday after
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT ^ ,
the Blessed Sacrament. Special devo noon.
T
R U T E O SUCCESSFULLY SPECIALIST
The Catholic Telegraph (Cincinnati) | tions at 7:30.
lYeceased liad been an invalid for many '
My R d tftn c a a n Moft thm 12XXX) Sadsted P atints
'
last week had the following account of ' Sermon on Good Friday night on “ The years.
T rw ed IWeou! the Stete
She was a pious woman and
the death of a former Western nnn:
I Victim of Calvary,” following Stations greatly beloved, a fact most eloquently ;
Qastes Fitted Scientifically
Sister M. Eulalia W hitty, who died on 1 of the Cross.
brought out by the presence o f a great
Larso Stock of ArtMcial Byts.
Procession of the children accompany number of people at her funeral. Pro
Sunday at the Mt. St. .loseph Mother-1
W e also have ti choice assortment o f Gold Chain Bosaries, Scapular Medal Rings,
1554 CAUrORNIA 9Tr
hoHse of the Sisters o f Charity, after an j ing Moat Blessed Sacrament on Holy testants as well as Catholics w^ere tlsere.
PlkMk# Main 5461
Scapular Lockets; in fact, anything and everything in the Religious Article line, at
illness of more than a year, was noted as i Thursday morning.
Father Gibbons delivered a splendid
R e o f M 201- 3 5 6 -2 3 7
very reasonable prices.
DENVCK. COU>.
being one of the most humble m em bers! The Boys’ choir which lias been formed eulogy. Low mass was said for the
tk0ihmtef Dry Goods Ca
of that order. Tho she was for many ' numbers thirty and will be assisted by repose o f her soul Saturday and W ed
to 74 nior, Vpsimin
years in charge of some of the largest i Misses M. Weinert, M. Carson, A. King. nesday, and a requ'em high mass was
The Largest and Most Up-to-Date Church Goods House in the West,
OFFICa HOURS: 1».I2 2-5. ««1 byAl>poinoneDI ^
institutions, it was remarked that, as Mary McClintoek, C. Wittchauer, K. sung Tuesday morning.
Connaltatlen
and
examination
Tree.
an example of h um ility-to those under' Thomas, A. McGinn, Messrs. William
^9^
her, she w.as always one of the first and Foley. Ed Mahon, B. Cronin, C. Murphy,
The children of first communion ago
Karl
Kiiockenhauer,
John
Knockenhauer,
most energetic to enter the laundry on
are receiving daily instructiodtafter the
Monday morning to help for a time in John Thomas.
8 o'clock mass. They arc urged to a t
tend regularly.
the lalKirs. Members of the co.nmunity
♦
CALENDAR OF THE W E E K
+
declare that, no matter how trying the FATHER BARRY PREACHES
Owing to the funeral o f Mrs. Mary ♦
—
♦
circumstances or how great the vexation
Carroll last Sunday, the meeting o f St.
AT 40 HOURS’ IN WYOMING .\Iary,’s court, W. C. 0 . F., was post- ♦ April 1, Sunday— Palm Sunday. ♦
that confronted her, she was
never
♦ Gospel, St. Matt. 20 and 27: Pas- ♦
poivcd to next Sunday. All members, ♦ sion of Our Lord, according to St. ♦
known to utter an unkind word to or
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
especially delinquents, are earnestly re ♦ Matthew.
about any one. She was seventy-nine
*St. Mary of Egypt, +
Father Barry was last week preaching quested to be present, as business o f im ♦ Penitent.
years o f age, and had been a member of
♦
portance will be transacted, after which ♦
the Sisters of Charity for
fifty-two the Forty Hours’ at Rawlins, W yo.
April 2,Monday— (Mmmem. of St. ♦ Mother o f God.” In the morning the
Next Sunday will be communion day a surprise awaits.
years. Her greatest labors were in be
♦ Francis o f Paula, Founder o f the ♦ palms will be blessed before mass at
The Altar and Rosary
half o f the hospitals and sanitariums for the Y’ oung Men’s sodality and the
- society
, will re , ♦ Minims, 1507.
♦ 9:30.
The first communion class has been
ceive Holy Communian at 8 o clock mass ; +
Tuesday— *St. Benedict +
in Santa Fe, N. M., and Trinidad, O)lo. smaller children.
'
4 formed and the members are receiving
Forty-six years of her life were spent
In the afternoon, meeting of the Mar next Sunday. The society realized $71.35 |,j,
4,
April 4, Wednesday—Commem. ♦ instructions every Saturday afternoon as
in this territory. She had been sta ried Toadies’ sodality and reception o f new from the St. Patrick’s Day event.
tioned previously at Fayetteville, Ohio. members, at 3 p. m., in Loyola chapel;
,,,
I»idor of Sevilla, Bishop and ♦ well as on 'Sunday after mass. The
While in charge of the sanitarium' at meeting o f the Altar society at 4 p. in., ST. JOSEPH SISTER DEADj
: • Doctor o f Church, 636.
♦ children will receive their first commun
Santa Fe, she built an addition to that in Ix)yola rectory.
PROGRAM FOR HOLY W EEK ' ♦ April 5, T h u r s d a y -C S t. Vincent ♦ ion before the end of the Easter season.
Friday, March .30, is the feast of the
institution. She came to Mt. St. Joseph
_____
i ♦ Ferrer, 0. P., 1419.)
♦
Belgian Deportations to Cease.
about a year ago, when her health failed. seven sorrows o f the Blessed Virgin, the
(St. Patrick’s Parish Notes, by T. J . ' +
f ' Friday— (*Blessed JuH- ♦ j
The German government has assured
The fimeral was held from the convent patronal feast of the Married Ladies'
M oran)
♦ ana o f Liege, Virgin.)
*i
the Pope that the deportation o f Belgi
.Monday morning, the requiem mass sodality, a day of plenary indulgence
St. Patrick’s parish oners regret to * - April 7, S atu rday-(*B 1. Herman ♦ ans will' cease and that those deported
being celebrated by the chaplain, and for the members.
hcar’o f the recent death o f Sister Evelyn J
P ^ - Premonstratensian. 'Fener- ♦ j will be repatriated.
the interment being made in the comHigh requiem mass was celebrated, of the Order o f St. Joseph in the East, j * “ b '* ’ Bernadette o f Lourdes, 1879.)
munity cemetery. R. I. P .!______________ last week, on the part o f the 1910 clas^
She proved herself an endearing, con- i T
.
. . . .
T'
scientious teacher in St. Patrick’s school ♦
‘ he Sacred Heart.
♦
two vea'r* aim
*
General Intention for April: ♦
D icing H d y Week the order o f serrCharity in War-time.
ices will be as follow s:
W ednesday!'*'
_
,
T
W ANTED—Healthy young girl to as
"veiling, rosary, sermon and benediction 1 J
_ ^ rem om es of Holy W ttk .
♦ sist with general housework and children.
of Blessed Sw ram entj Holy Thursday j * ^
bu n day-B lessin g of Palms. ♦ No washing. Mrs. John Mueller, 2035
morning, solemn high mass and p roces-! ♦ I****’-®"
0 “ ’’
according to ♦ Iranhoe street, Denver, (Tolo.
+ St. Matthew xxvi and xxvii, 1-66. ♦ |
sion to Repository, and in the evening
W ANTED—Position as janitor of
d e ; o t i o n r a r 7 ^ ; ’c l^ k G ^
V
mass o f Pre-Sanctified: evening, way o f ! ♦
to St. Mark xiv and xv,
,church or school by reliable, industrious
«.m sermon
.cimw.. by
u , Father Donnelly, j . ^
f
; GathoUc U la n . Good references. Address
cross and
.
.
_
.
rector o f 8t. Francis de Sales’ parish; *
W ed n es^ y Passion o f Our Ixird ♦ ;
M. James, Cieneral Delivery, Denver.
. .
..
'a
OE*/t/^r/iivtrr r r t . ^ r I t i l r o v w i n n n w i n
«i
also way o f cross at 3 o ’clock in the |* « « « r d in g to St. Luke xxii and xxiii, ♦
WANTED— Young lady wants steno
afternoon for the children; Holy S a tu r-■*
*
Maundv Thursday— Solemn High ♦ graphy or clerical work. Experience
day, blessing o f Paschal candle and
F a V terT a tir, eti., a t l " ^ . “ chT Easter *
and^Commumon of C le r p and * three years in Insurance and Real Es
1526 C o u r t P l a c e
Catholic Supply House
Sunday masses will follow in the usual I +
Solemn P r ^ s s io n to the ♦ tate business. Full particulars about
order as on Sunday, 6 o ’clock, 7:.30, 9i
♦ R«PO*itory. (A t the Cath^ral) ♦ work first letter. Maria Sails, Vinland,
Denver, Colo,
Court House Opposite.
ind 10:30, with the choir rendering forth ! * Consecration of the Holy Oils by ♦ Kas.
in splendid harmonv the joys of the j ♦ «>,*■ .®'*'’ "P'
/J "
*
Faster season, for which they are now ! * Blessing to the City andthe W orld. +
'L
l .-,.!-™
♦
Goo<l
hndav—
lyessons
sind
Pray♦
so eagerly and zealously rehearsing.
• m Um tm
Father Lappen will deliver the sermon. ♦ ere. Passion of Our Is^rd according +
♦ to St. John xviii and xix, l - 4 l ♦
S T R A IG H T F O R W A R D N E S S
Next Sunday being Palm Sunday, the i
r
n
^
Coke, Wood
palms will be blessed and distributed at + &<>lenm supplication for all condi- ♦
Our M otto.
10.10
1
tions
o
f
men.
Adoration
of
the
♦
10:30 mass.
First holy communion has been set for + Cross. Mass o f the Presanctified, ♦
O B **, 15SS W «U ea M .
the first Sunday in May. Classes have j ♦ after return procession from the ♦

BUILT ANNEX AT SANTA FE^

THE JAMES ClARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

Phone Champa 2199

J

TheMliHtlieCatlHicCliiirdi

♦

DENVER, COLO.

1645-47 California St.

TheEaster Hat

REGISTERWANT ADS

Bf € . A. WDiDLE, Tditor of The Icoioclast

Can Be Most Satisfactorily
and Economically Purchased
at

Paper,' 10 Cents Each, Postpaid

Jas. B. Cotter Company

I

The D enver

WM. E. RUSSELL,

It need not be high priced to
be fashionably correct and
distinctive in every detail.

& Charcoal

NO FAMILY TOO POOR TO COMMAND
OUR

S E R V IC E

Motor or Carriage Equipment Furnished.
Catholic Church Services Conducted Without Confusion.

Horan’s Funeral Chapel
1627 CLEVELAND PLACE.

i FORTY HOURS’ THIS WEEK
A^ ST. MARY’ S ACADEMY

Main 1368.

For Reliable Drags and Family Medicines
THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG GO.
Com er iFifteenth and Curtis

Charles Building

Prescription Department
\

In ch a r g e o f registered State pharm acist

• tor* Opoa A ll irirh t.
F roB V t Morrioo.

Telephone Main 1 9 0 0

T t— SsU Tsry to A ll F arts o f the City D ay aad V lfh t.

' D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE ^

MOVING

WarthauM, 1001 Bautek S t

Phone Main 1340

Office. 601 Fifteenth S«

For Good Work — Colorado
CALL UP

PHONE 7 4 1

2 2 0 7 Larimer

IJ

been arranged for public school children
intending to make their first communion,
and will be held on Tuesday and T h urs-’
lay afternoons at 4 o ’clock, after the
school sessions in
n St Patrick’s school.
-- ___
,-.1 to
Tlie Crotty family L
has
moved
Thirty-eighth and Tejon streets.
Mrs. McGlone ha? been sick during
the past few weeks.
The Holy Name society looks for a
large crowd a t holy communion on Eas
ter Sunday morning at 7:30 mass. It
is hoped that every member wil put in
an appearance.

Laundry

St. Mary’s academy will begin Forty
Hours’ devotion on Friday, March 30, to
■lose on Palm Sunday. .411 friends and
patrons of the academy are inviterl.

DENVER W S BRIEFS
The following ladies will have charge
of the Holy Week decoration of the al
tars of the Immaculate (Conception Cath
edral: Airs. C. J. Dunn, Mrs. M. TctteI mer, Mrs. W . P. Horan, Mrs. E. M.
Weckbaiigh, Mrs John Murphy, Mrs. W.
I .\. Grainger, Mrs. R. W. Kelly, Mrs. E.
i T. Fulham and Mrs. T. J. Dunnegan.
The members of St. Vincent’s Aid soci
ety will meet at the home of Mrs. Fred
P. .Johnson, 832 Sherman street, on Tues
day, April 3, at 2 p. m. sharp. This
meeting will open a half hour earlier
than the usual time, to enable the ladies
to attend Rev. Father O'Ryan’s Lenten
lecture, which will be given at 4 p. m.
sharp, that afternoon, at the Brown Pal
ace tiotcl. The members will kindly re
member the change of hours for opening
o f this meeting.
The Rev. Theodore Schultz, o f Salt
Ijike City, formerly of Denver, spoke at
tho Holy Ghost church at the I.^nten
noon-day services yesterday. He was lo
cated at Father Burke’s church for a
time last year.
Prayers were given out in the Cathe
dral last Sunday for the repose o f the
soul of Dr. Healy’s father, who died re
cently in Ireland.
The boys’ club rooms recently opened
by Father Joseph Bosetti in the base
ment of the Cathedral school are very
well patronized.

The Rev. H. R. AIcCabe, o f Idaho
Springs, was among the priests present
at the lecture of the Rev. William
O’Ryan in. the Brown Palace hotel last
Tuesday.
Tlie Rev. David T. (TDwycr, pastor
of St. Patrick’s church, on Tuesday eve
ning gave one of the most scholarly
2500-2620 CURTIS 8T
sermons ever heard in the Blessed Sac
rament church, when he spoke on “ The
WE U 8 F A R TESIA N WAWgr
Philosophy of the Cross.”
The Rev. E. J. Mannix o f the Cathe
dral is giving a mission at Fort Collins
how closely you look at our work, you’ll this week. He was to have given it last
find it perfect. We clean your garments week, hut it was postponed.
The Junior Tabernacle society will
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
fles competition. It is bMause we use meet with Miss Maurine Kennedy, at
the latest improved methods and arc 1445 Birch street- on April 2.
The Sacred Heart Aid society this
artists in our line. W on’t you let u p
have your next order and demonstrate week meets with Afrs. John and Mrs.
Harry Loritz.
our worth ?
A special meeting of St. Clara’s Aid
society is announced for Tuesday, April
3. at 2:30 p. m., for the reception o f the
committee in charge o f the 1917 Federat
ed Chanties. Ail members are requested
to be present. The chairman o f the
j above committee will address the meet
700 E. COLFAX.
PHONE YORK 499
ing. No cards.

LAUNDHTC!

IT MATTERS NOT

T H E GIGAN TIC
Cleaners and Tailors
for Quality

O R IG IN A L

*

♦
*
*
+
+
♦
♦
♦
+
♦

.

t .i . J

",

®1

«»"• *
' ' f f
“ E 'u ltet.” +
*
Baptisma Font and ♦
Blessing of the Baptismal
Easter W ater. Litany of the Saints. ♦
.Solemn High Mass and singing of ♦
the “ Alleluia.”
♦
Easter Sunday — Solemn High ♦
Mass. (Tn Rome) Papal Blessing ♦
to the (Ytv and the World.
♦

rk*BM K a U 886, 6M, 887
Y ard V o. 1, bartinar aad 4tk
Y ard V o. 9, OUpia and 89tli

Seipel

S T E R L IN G _raS O N A L S .

Here it is a comfiaratively easy matter to
be readily suited with an entirely becoming
model.
Assortments
depict
ing the authoritative
styles for Spring and
S u m m e r w e a r await
your approval, moder
ately priced at from
$ 5 .0 0 to $ 1 0 .0 0 .
We also feature the
more exclusive models,
each delineating a style
characteristic o f t h e
very highest expression
o f t h e milliners’ art,
priced at, from $ 1 2 .0 0
to $ 4 5 .0 0 .
Charming sports hats
you will admire for their
picturesque e l e g a n c e
and Children’s readj’-towear hats fashioned in a
manner to satisfy the
most fastidious, comprise other inter('sting
displays, reasonably priced.

J S ir Z L E B

OPTOXETBiaY
OFTIOIAV
Xiateat E g ipm ent
Oonvonlenoes
examlnins:
20 years’
practical experience.
G l a s s e s fitted, re
paired and adjusted.
O cu lists’
prescriptions
a ccu rately
filled. P rices right.
Satisftuitlon guaranteed.
Dtamonda,
■WatolieB,
J cw slry,
etc. W atch and Jew 
elry repairing.
Ohampa 387.
1744 W elto a Bt.

Airs. B. Cavanaugli and daughter Gene
vieve returned the Inst of the week from
Chicago, where they had spent the past
few weeks.
MRS. J. HALLORAN
Ernest Trum of the Indianapolis Steel
Milling comjiany office in Denver, is vis
iting his father and other relatives in
Sterling this week.
A rrangem ents M ade h y Appointm snt
W. P. Mentgen left Sunday for King
R ural R oute 3.
Hill and Gooding. Idaho, on business.
Phone L ittleton 261. L ittleton , Colo.
Dr. E. T. Calmes is in Denver attend
ing the dental clinic and visiting friends
and relatives.
Edward A. Farragher o f the Annex
Dr. K e n n e th C. F eed
hotel spent several days o f the past |
435 MAJESTIC BLDG., Denver.
week in Denver.
1
DENTIST
Mr. and .Mrs. J. W . Sprague of West i
n o n e * — Offloe, Champa 1060.
Plains visited at the horns o f Airs.
Bee. U aln 730.
Sprague's parents, Mr. and Airs. J. J.
H ours— 9 to 12 a. m. except Saturday.
Kinney, this week.
2 to 5 p. m. on Thursday only.
Air. and Mrs. J. J. Afnhoney expect to
leave Alonday for California. They will
visit Mr. Alahoney’s sister in Globe,
Ariz., on their way to the coast. They
expect to make their home in Santa
Ana, Calif., for a while.
Airs. Nell Carlson,* who underwent an
operation in St. Joseph’s hospital in
Denver last week, is doing well.
Art Le Blanc left Monday for Bridge
W e have
port, where he expects to spend several JV.E.
weeks with his brothers on the farm.
ireenle*
stood the
President
test of
time. Es
Geo. A.
JEFFERSON CLUB TO GIVE
tablished
GreenlM
COMEDY AT LITTLETON rreasarer
' 1874.

Private Country Hospital

(By Ada Farnell.)
Littleton, March 28.—A laugh-produc
ing threc:act comedy entitled “ Across the
Border” will be presented Wednesday eve
ning, April 11, at Nickel hall, for the
benefit of our church. This play will-be
presented by the very capable and suc
cessful Jefferson Dramatic club of St.
Elizabeth’s parish. Denver.
Tlie latest submarine to lurk in our
midst is the U-boat germ measles among
the children. This week Georgia Pearman is a victim but at this writing the
indications are he will an iv e safely at
the land o f recovery.
Away from the noise o f the city or
town and in the midst o f the quiet of
country life, Mrs. .ferry Holloran is con
ducting a private hospital in connection
with her country home. Airs, Hoiloran
has had large experience in practical
nursing and is prepared to take care of
a limited number o f patients.
Our present mayor, Mr. J. E. Alaloney,
is the unanimous choice of all parties
for re-election the first Tuesday in April.
Mr. Maloney has filled the mayor’s chair
for a number of tei ms and the popular
demand that he be re-elected without
opposition speaks eloquently o f his popu
larity and efficiency as a public official.
The weather man wasn’t a bit kind
to JJttleton last Sunday evening. A n
other enow storm
prevented quite
a few from hearing an interesting and
touching discourse on the mercy o f God
to the sinner. Next Sunday evening the
last o f the Lenten series will be deliv
ered, the subject being “ Devotion to the

IN P O O R

Millinery Section—Second Floor.

EDUCATIONAL,

rhe ONLY School
in

Denver

that

lualifies for Coart
Reporting.

Reporter’i Oonrse aad Books $ 7 5

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
m onum ents

and

We have 8 ofhcia
and 11 onefieia)
or ex-oficial
Court Reporten
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Ihortkaxi

One Hundred Per Cent Efficient
L a st year the FYances F arm er S ch ool fo r Secretaries gr.aduated fourteen stu 
dents. One o f them was placed at $125; one is receiving 1100 a m onth; four
are receiving $75: one $85, and one is receiving his expenses, by means o f
stenography, at A m herst College. A n oth er is filling an Important position
w ith an eastern Arm. Not one is in an underpaid position. Stenographer's
course, $12 per month. Secretarial cou rse, $200. A fine and earnest Mudotiibody, expert instruction, excellent location,* beautifu l room s.

FRANCES FARMER SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES.
Suite 315 Denham Building

Ucuvei, Colo,

MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
i224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo
Phone Main 1815

HELBI WALSH

Optometrid»"d Opticiao
All ■work receives my personal
attention.

E. W . Anderson, Pres.
C. H. Anderson, V lce-P res.

M. C. H arrington, Sec’ y-Tr.eas
W. P. Anderson, Gen. Mgr

The Anderson-H arrington Coal Company
HIGH-GRADE

COAL

COKE

WOOD

H A Y AND GRAI N

E a st Rids Branch and Main Ofllc*
35TH A VD W A U rU T
P h ones Main SOB and 3M

DEW EB,
OOEO.

Bonth Bids B ranch
38 SOUYH B B O A D W A Y
F bon e Bonth 3116

OPTICAL SHOP

JAMES A. FLEMING,

325 Sixteenth Street

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

Champa 1880.

1636

Denver, Colo.

C O N D IT IO N

PECHTB l l t l

Stout Street, R oom 2 2 2
D EN V IR , aOLA

\

WhyNotHavePerfect Lenses?

Im provem ents and betterm ents in gla sses are ju st as frequen t as in a n y 
thing else.
• Until a few years a go all lenses were flat, because no one had thought
o f a better w ay to make them.
Today nearly 90 per cen l o f len ses fitted are T oric lenses, curved to f o l
low the shape o f th;e eyeball. ’
T ories give a perfect ra n g e o f vision from every .angle.
L et us dem onstrate the m any a d va n ta ges o f T ories made by us.

Tie S r gert Bios. Op’ical Co
WkOM aavnM tIom «n d aqalpaM iit S lv e

To« the Xlirhest OnUl* o f ■ errlM .

DeTotod Z xolohlT ely to
the T lttln g and K a n a fa otortng o f Olaaoea.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

N C R E A S E D

C O S T

of

b u ild in g

m a t e r ia ls a n d m o s t a r t i c l e s o f
y ^ c h a n d is e
an ce.

c a lls

fo r m o r e

fir e

Is y o u r i n s u r a n c e r i g h t ?

m erin s u r 

S e e u s.

H H HIBERNIA BANK &1RUST COIIPANY

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
41 a Fifteenth St.

Phone M ain 5 2 1 9

I «arll.rd.fc5n^

1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

Undertaking Co.

Denver, Colt

.TAMES SWEENEY

1455-57 GLENAEM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

NIGHT SCHOOL
Monday

Wednesday

Friday i

Individual Instruction In Snell Short- !
hand, typew riting, bookkeeping, a rith 
m etic. penmanship, letter w riting, civil
service, dictaphone. W rite
C i v m B E B V IC I SCHOOL
K lttrodge Bnliaing, D enver

L iv e L o n g
S ta y Y o u n g
Advice

of

Father

Mollinger,

Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger Mortuary
I

i. i ■

Thomas Donovan, Pioneer.
Thomas Donovan, of KrIgewater, near
Denver, is dead. He Avas born in Dimerick, Ireland, in 1834, and came to Den
ver behind an oxen-team in 1863, before
the days of- railroads. He built the old
Emmet house tin IJlako street, and ran
it for many years. He Imd a large fam 
ily. four children surviving, as follows:
Mrs. Mary A. Libby, of I.eadville-, ifrs.
J. K. Brown, of Denver; Mrs., Charles
f Ester, of Delta, and Patrick Donovan, of
I Denver.

Famous Pittsburgh Priest-

OBITUARY.

Physician.
McLEAN- -Patrieh H. MeLean, of 3317
Franklin, died March 23. p'uneral serv
ices were held at the McDovern under
taking |)arlors on Sunday, anil the boily
was shipped to Springlield, 111.
Great Nature Diicovery as Used by the
ABM AX— The funeral of .loseph .\rman wa.s held on Saturday, with mass
Ancients Prescribed by Priest Who
at St. Leo's church and interment in
Attended More Sick People Than
Mount Olivet.
McFlXROE—Michael McEnroe, of 1223
Any Doctor in America.
East 26th avenue, died in Bishee, Ariz.,
on March 19. The funeral was held from
Father M ollin gcr’ s Horan's chapel on Saturday, with mass
F am ous H erb 'CesT
a s he gave It to all : at Loyola and interment at Mount Oli-

HIS FAMOUS HERB TEA

who sought his aid. :
has been used in
•TAMISO^f— J. R. Jamison, of 2437 Althousands o f hom es ;
fo r over 40 years. It j cott street, died March 19. The funeral
Is a sensational dis- I was held on Friday morning, with mass
covery — com posed j at St. I^o's and interment at .Monint
entirely o f precious
leaves, bark, flowers. \Olivet.
roots, berries, herbs. \ DONNELLY--Mrs. John J. Donnelly
plants and s e e d .s . died at her home, 1219 East 36th avenue.
grow n In d iffe re n t!
countries.
It com - |She leaves her husband and a daughter.
bines a w ond erful |Miss Stella Donnelly. The funeral was
s y s t e m regulator. : held from the residence on
Tuesday,
body ' a n d b l o o d ;
^ builder. R e m o V e B ; with mass at Annunciation church and
ilie tox ic poisons, the cause o f old age i interment at Mount Olivet.
and many fatal diseases. R ich red blood. :
bright eyes and rosy cheeks w ill be your ,
Funeral of W . J. Quinn.
Health a.ssurance if you use this nature
body poison cleanser. For Rheum atism ,
F. Gregory Smith, a seminarian, of
impure blood, pim ples and facial blem - i Denver, was siihdeaoon; his uncle, the
ishes, constipation, Indigestion, sour
stom ach, headaches, kidney and liver Very Rev. T. P. Smith. V.G., was cele
disorders, get started on this Fam ous brant. and the latter's twin brother, the
Tea at once. F or young and old o f both Rev. Matthew S. Smith, was deacon,
sexes Father M ollinger’ s Fam ous Herb
Tea Is a blessing. It is a general health when William J. Quinn, husband of a
tonic, neces.sary fo r the fa m ily vigor. sister of the priests, was buried at AlI.arge size fam ily package fu ll 5 m onths
treatment sent anywhere on receipt o f ;
$1.00 cash, stam ps or m oney order, by '
Parcel Post. Thousands w ho have or
dered by m ail w rite and express pleasure i
over new found health. I f you wish to
try before ordering we w ill send a free
trial package.

MOLLPJGER MEDICINE
209 B.C.,

CO.

W E S T OHIO ST., N. 8.,
FITTSBXIBOH, PA.

HACKETHAL
BROS.

Thao Xaekathnl
0 «o . X M katkal
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S er^ce
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3658
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EVERYTHING IN RRIIGS
M. O 'K EEFE, President
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JUST THE THING FOR THE MAN
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NICARAGUA’S NEW PRESIDENT SAYS CHURCH
IS ‘MOVING ELEMENT OF CIVIUZATION’
LATIN-AMERICA.

to trace the straight path to follow in
conduct and action; the second was to
fight one of the most lamentable and
dangerous errors which divides the Cath
olic youth in their present condition,
namely, human respect, which leaves
them without a compass. The publicaiion will treat of social questions, mak
ing use of the teachings of I-awycr Car
los Salas Lopez, of the circle of social
studies started in the capital some
months ago; next it will publish sum
maries of religious lectures delivered in
the courses of religion and apologetics;
finally, it will present an account of the
work done in various centers of the re
public, which will contribute to a greater
unification of all their forces. Toluca,
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Morelia, Puebla, are
mentioned as active centers. The Mexico
center is also in communication with tlie
Sodality of St. Aloysius, of El Paso,
Te.xas, which has its temporary head
quarters, that is,' center and library, in
the building-of the State National bank
o f that city.

^

i 111r\ p r

Nicaragua—The New President, Champrro. It was witli e.xtraordinary eiitliusiasm that the new president, Senor
Einiliano t'hamorro. was inaugurated, no
doubt on account of the fact that for
thirty years the peojile had not w it
nessed that spectacle of a president
1 2 ,0 0 0 S q u a re F e e t o f F lo o r S p a c e F ille d
transmitting personally his office to his
successor, according to the constitution.
At 10 a. m. the two presidents made
w ith e v e r y th in g b e a u tifu l in
their entry in the congi-essional hall at
the national palace. After the retiring
president had read his message, the pres
ident of the congress took otf his presi
dential scarf, and next received the sol
emn oath of the new president, which
was as follow s: “ I solemnly swear be
fore God, before the representatives of
the nation and before the people that
hear me, to obey and to make all obey
the constitution and the laws of th^k
republic. I swear to maintain unim
paired the national sovereignty.!’ Then
W e a re ju s t 100 fe e t fr o m S ix te e n th S treet
the new executive took his place at the
right hand of the president of congress,
o n A r a p a h o e , w ith th e la rg est, h a n d s o m e s t
who placed over his breast the presiden
tial scarf with the national colors. tSoon
a n d m o st c o m m o d io u s M illin e r y S h o w
after the president had read his message,
the magistrates of the nation, the clergy. •
R o o m s in th e W e s t .
headed by the archbishop of Managna j
and the bishup of Granada, the members
of congress, the consular and diplomatic
corps, marched to the Cathedral, where
A cablegram received by Dr. M. D.
a solemn “ Te Deum” was sung in thanks Healy, the prominent Denver physician,
giving.
last week, announced the death of his
In his presidential message, Senor Cha father, William Healj', in Doneraile, Ire
W e a re s e llin g d ir e c t to th e re ta il tra d e
morro. among other things, pledges him land. This was the second death in the
self to respect the convictions and, th e ’ family within a year. Dr. Healy lost
S o c o m e rig h t t o o u r sto re a n d sa v e a b o u t
free exercise of worship as guaranteed his mother less than a year ago.
o n y o u r M illin e ry .
by the eonstitution, and he adds: "The
William Healy was a prominent gen
Catholics of the country may rest as tleman farmer in Ireland. He was of
sured that, with regard to them, I shall the highly cultured class, and had been
respectfully comply with my dutj', not a delightful host to Denverites on more
only in order to obey the command of the than one occasion. The Rev. David T.
constitution, but also because I am con O’Dwyer and Dr. Bagot visited him and
vinced that the Catholic religion, to were royally entertained when in Ire
which belong nearly all the citizens of land, and Monsignor Richard Brady and
I f y o u d o n ’ t fin d w h a t y o u w a n t a m o n g th e
the republic, is the moving element of Father Charles J. Carr were also guests
th o u sa n d s o f item s t o se le ct fr o m o n o u r
civilization and moral regeneration, and at his home. F'ather O'Dwyer, wlien semi
one of the ■jirincipal factors in the peace liy a Register reporter, paid a high
ju s t g o rig h t u p to th e
and security of the nation." In his con tribute to the deaceased gentleman.
clusion the president protests that his
w h e r e th e re a re e n d le ss q u a n tities
government will be “ of the people, for
the people and by the people,” imploring
m o r e t o c h o o s e fr o m in
for it all the blessing of God.
Haiti— Catholic Statistics. The official
organ of the diocese of Haiti has pub
lished the statistics of the republic, .as
they were at beginning of 1916. There
are 1,95.'),800 inhabitants, distributed acShubert’s mass in E flat is to be sung
, cording to dioceses as follow s: arch- for the first time in the history of tho
dioces o f Port au I’.vince, 720,000; diocese West in Denver on Easter. This mass
of Cap Haitien, 406,000: diocese qf Ca,ve.s. is so little known in America that the
521,000; diocese of Gionaircs. '•235,-400: music could not be ebtained in this coun
and Port de Paix, 73,400.
try. It was necessary to,cable to London
Mexico— They Love Their Priests. A for it. The mass will, be rendered on
petition sent last October to the first Easter Sunday morning at the Ch'urch
Just A rou n d the
chief de facto by all the principal towns of the Holy Ghost, '1 wentieth and Curtis
of the st.ate of Sonora, whence all the streets, and also at St. Catharine’s
C orn er F rom
priests had been exiled, was answered church, Forty-second street and Federal
by Carranza in December, allowing tho [ boulevard. .At both named churehes it
the T o w e r On
return of all priests "who liad behaved will be under the personal direction of
A ra p a h oe St.
and not mixed in polities"! Thereupon J. Frederick Lampe, former director ot
the governor of Sonora, A. de la Huerta, the Cincinnati Opera company, and also
authorized all the priests to return, a leading tenor at tiie Cathedral at Cin
clear proof that they all had behaved cinnati when this,mass was rendered for
and not interferei in politics; but (there the first time in America in tho year
is a “ Imt” ) they would return as private 1888,
citizens and ahsolntely without faculty
Since then tlie mass has been revised
to exercise their priestly ministry! (A n hut the musie has not snlTercd. The re
V. D. Gazzolo, baby Marie Gazzola and
other proof that this priestly ministry vision has been in accordance witli a
Father Donnelly.
is what the persecutors of the clergy decree coneerniifi^ church music drawn
Miss Sybil Runyon of 707 South Down
fear most.)
up by fhc Sacred (.'ongiegation of Rites,
ing left last Wednesday for California,
The Colorado state senate, slioitl} !■
Catholic Society of Mexican Young! and approved by His Holiness, Pope Ijeo
' where slie has entered the employ of the fore adjourning, confirmed the ap)iiiiiii
Men. The "Boletin Catolico Social.'’ the i N lll. on July 7, 1894. Article 10 of this
government as a nurse.
ment by iovornor Gunter of Fatlw
official organ of t h ; Catholic Society o f ' decree says:
“ Ever}' piece in which
-•\t tlie 7 o ’clock mass on Sunday, dur William O’Ryan as a member of tIn
Young Men, has made its appearance, words are found to be omitted, dejirived
ing
the
blessing
and
distributing
of
the
state board of cliarities and corrections.
-and is a consoling sign of the activity of of their meaning, or indiscreetly repeat
Tlie ladie.i of the Good .Slieiilierd Aid palms, Mr. Frank Smith will sing "The
F’ather O'Ryan has already served eiglit
the Catholic, students of Mexico City, ed, is forbidden.” Article 11 says: “ It
society will give a large party in tlie tea Palms.'’
years on this board.
notwithstanding the difficulties tliey will is forbidden to break up into pieces,
room of Daniels & Fisher's store Thurs
As Sunday is communion day for tlie
Mrs. Robert D. Stockton, formerly
encounter in the midst of an elenwint so completely detached, the versicics which
day, April 12, at 2 p. ni. Tliese parties ’ Young Ladies’ sodality, Mrs. Maloney
Miss Flugenia Cummings, has returned
hostile to Catholicism. Natnrallv, this are necessarily inter-connected."
are always well patronized and the beau has very gracLonsly offered to sing and
lioinc to Saliiia. Kan., after a visit witli,
publication, subject to Die “ liberty of
While correcting the omissions which tiful hand-embroidered work of the girls
will render the ‘Tnflammatus” in lionor her mother liere.
the press” as understood by the reformed liave been hiade in the text, the music
ill tlie tiome, done under the supervision . of the sodality receiving holy epmmunThe members of tlie .\ltar and Rosary
constitution, will have to refrain from was altered as little as possible, but in
of the sisters, will be sold.
ion in a body. Mrs. Maloney, who has a society of the Immaculate Conception
publishing any comments on ))olitical no instance has the composer's harmony
It is for the purpose of keeping the moat beautiful and charming voice, has
Cathedral will receive holy communion
matters or any criticisms of the official been interfered with.
girls supplied witli material that these
acts or the administration of public in
The choir under Jlr. l.ampe's able lead- I jiarties are given, and it is the hope and ; not been heard at tlie 10:30 mass lately in a body at the 7:30 mass, Sunday,
owing to her directing a choir for Father -April 1.
stitutions. However, there is a vast field ership has rounded out into fine shape j
prayer of the good sisters that with d if Hagns in Englewood for Easter, but she
before it, if the authorities leave it alone. and will be supported by his strong |
ferent brunelies of industry in tlid liome. I is always willing to sing at the 7 o ’clock
There are two fundamental ideas which orchestra, which has been working faith - '
tliey may eventually be self-supporting. ; mass and her singing is very much apdecided the Mexican youth to undertake fully with the singers for the past montli ;
The. members of the committee for tliis ' preciated, especially by the different soJUST READY
the task: the first was the necessity Lf to make this wonderful composition o f ;
...............
*
«
party are all earnest workers for this cietK's who receive at that* mass. Mrs. •
clearly defining their purpose and thus F’ranz .Shnhert’s a delightful- musical |
•
<
worthy cause and are putting forth their Maloney sang three beautiful solos at
sucoe.ss.
i liest efforts for its success and trust it
the funeral of Mrs. J. J. Donnelly, which
toona. Pa., last week. In the sanetuar>
will be coiiveiiient for all their friends was licld from the Annunciation church
were these priests of the Altoona dioto be present.
on Tuesday morning. Mrs. Halter ac
A NEW NOVEL
The cliairman, Mrs. Herbert E. Figgen, companied her.
eeso:
Fathers James Graven, James
is assisted by this e.xcellent list of host
Dcasy, Joseph Howard, Bernard Con
B y M a ry T . W a ggam an
esses and reservations may be made from
nelly, J. F. Looney, Patrick Vereker.
any member of the committee;
Mrs.
Justinian Clear, T.O.R.; Damien Se
WITH 3 ILLUSTRATIONS
M. J. O’Fallon, Mrs. J. C. Domes, Mrs.
gonrn, T.O.R.; Richard Walsh, .M. J.
T. J. Donnegan. 3Irs. Will J. Doran, Mrs.
Canole, .Tames B. Egan, Francis Liddy.
• 12)tio, cloth, neatly bound, net, $1.25 J
Father P. 'B. Donnelly, O.M.I., 6f Lon C. E. Smith, Mrs. H. J. McKenna, Mrs.
Jerome N. Zazzara, 'T.O.R., and Zachary
•
(PMtage, 10 cents extra)
•
don, is going to talk at an open meet John F. Reardon, Mrs. Edw. T. Gibbons,
•
•
Girolomi, T.O.R. Tlio funeral was very
ing
of
the
IJenver
council,
Knights
of
2
A story of love, pathos, and humor
2
Mrs. Jennie Miller, .Mrs. Mary O'Fallon.
IfVgc.
Columbus, next Tuesday night. The -Mrs. McCue, Mrs. John Keefe.
COMBINATION OFFER •••••••
affair will lie in the nature of a musicale
Rube Mills, who is to play first base 2 A copy of Father Lasance's "The Sunday!
and tlie wives and sweethearts of the
EASTMAN KODAK HEADQUARTERS Knights are cordially invited. Edward
on the Denver baseball team in the com ^ MIsau'* and an eight months' Mibscrlptlon •
to Benaiger's Magaxlne for S2.00.
a•
ing season, is a graduate of Notre Dame •
• two-dollar bill to-day.
#
For
IVoIters will sing and Miss Margaret
university, in last year's class. He is a
Marion Ia>ech will play harp solos.
Knight o f Columbus and a member of
the Notre Dame university council. He
New York,
36-38 Barclay Street S ■
played last year with the Detroit Amer 2
FILMS AND
ANNUNCIATION STUDENTS
• ClDcinnati, - 343 Main Street • ;
icans and is very well known in midwest • Chicago, - 214-216 W.Monroe Street*
PHOTO GOOD'S
AID PLANS FOR BAZAAR
•
C>;
athletic circles.
I Develop Film 10c Roll.
Tile clioir of St. Elizahetli's churcli
(Annunciation School.)
will sing Poniatowski’s mass next Sun
Sixteenth S t
The "Parcel Post Campaign” is on.
day at high mass. Last Sunday the
C atalogs M ailed Free on Request.
The A. H. S. girls are quite certain that
choir sang DuBois’ “ Seven Last Word.s
they have slighted no one in the distri
on the (> 088.”
Thru an error The
bution of cards. Should any have been
Register mentioned that the choir was
overlooked tliey are hereby requested
to present the "Last Words” on Palm
to retalliate by sending, parcel post, a
Sunday.
package to the A. H. S. booth at the
coming bazaar.
C a D R N E R .,
'
The faculty and piiipl* of Annuncia MRS. MALONEY SINGS AT
J5-“
*£LARH1ER^7
tion w; h to assure Mrs. McClcan and
COMMUNION OF SODALITY
'
^ < > S rA 5E N
Margaret of their sincere sympathy in
their recent bereavement.
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.;
. The pupils of the high school were
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
pleased to welcome the return of Carmel ceive holy communion on Sunday at the
lalgcmann, after a two-weeks’ absence 7 o ’clojk mass. The regular business
necessitated by sickness.
meeting will be held on Monday evening
Reverend Father Schultz is spending at the hall.
^
the week renewing “auld acquaintance”
Mrs. Mary Connor, of 712 East Ala
at Annunciation.
meda street, received -word Saturday of
Father Time redeemed the credit he the serious illness of her sister in W il
had forfeited in placing March 17 on mington, Del., and she left Sunday morn
in
Saturday tliis year by transferring the ing, accompanied by her daughter
Feast of the Annunciation to March 26. Juliana.
A free day has charm to banish even
Father Grohman entertained the mem
such scholastic grievances as this.
bers of the last two play casts at a
party at the hall on last ’Thursday eve
ning. A most delightful time was en
Blue serges, the very latest models,— at
joyed in singing and playing games and
a delicious lunch also was served. Tliosc
the price— extraordinary values............
Hours: I to 12, 1 to I. Phone Main 8424
present were; Misses Helena O’Rourke,
Elizabeth Hynes, Famiye Frances. Julian«i Connor, Dora Connors, Hortense
Moran, Marie Terhar and Laura Grutzmacher; Messrs. Ed Freeman, Will Ter
IBth and OalUornia Streete
Salt* 733 Kaok B n lld ln f
The world’s best, $20 and up.
har, Anthony Dunst, IJovd Mahoney,
Thos. Griffin, John Chase, Mr. and Mrs.

MILUNERY

at aspecial showingonThursdayarid
Fridayof thisweek.
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WAS SAVONAROLA
- WORTHY OF PRAISE?

R e g is t e r

Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo
Published W eekly by

Editor, Denver Catholic Roffister:
Aesumiiig that Rev. Father O'Ryan
was correctly quoted in the resume of
1828 Curtis Street
hi*s lecture on Savonarola, I fear that his
Telephone Main 5413
Denver, Colo.
natural kindness of heart has somewhat
warped his judgment in his estimate of
the character o f “ the muchly mooted
TTIUKSDAY, MARCH 29, 1917.
monk.” It is true that it is usually, u
good motto “ to be to his virtues ever
kind, and to his faults a little blind,”
hut where even the perspective of tlie
O F F I C I A L N O T IC E
centuries has not been sufficient to
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
dwarf tlicse faults into mere errancy, it
Society, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
is a hopeless task to hope to eliminate
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
tffem. Kindly as his Dominican breth
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
ren would like to deal with them, they
columns for the promulgation o f information and news of interest to the
loom up so largely that they avoid the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
hopeless endeavor. Alexander VI was,
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper bclong.s to the Catholics
perhaps, guilty of faults more gross, but
o f the Diocese o f Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
the faults by which Savonarola tell were
credit to themselves and the Church.
those by which the angels fell. His over
+ N. C. M AT2,
weening pride made the authoBty of his
Bishop of Denver.
superiors, of tli« Pope, or even of A l
mighty God of little worth when it stood
in the way of his desires. “ An evil tree
cannot bring forth good fruit,” and it is
DARK-LANTERNISM .
(?xtreme!y doubtful whether the sad con
As our brilliant “ Sham-hater” wrote the other day, sug dition of the poor people of Florence was
real motive which prompted him in
gesting a provision for the inspection of A. P. A. lodges: “ Why the
taking up their cause.
It offered ii
should any organization, that is not ashamed of itself, object to means of becoming a popular hero and
' Savonarola used it to the utmost. The
a state inspector at every meeting?”
i plaudits of the people seems to have
However, the strongest condemnation of these dark-lantern I been the acme o f his desires, and as a
proceedings came some two thousand years ago, from a more ; precursor of the “ soap box” orators he
was a great success. Our Divine Ix)rd
authorized source, from the month of the Divine Master Himself, !i was
obedient unto death, but Savonarola
when He said to Nicodemus, who had come to Him “ by night” : was disobedient unto death. X o wonder
“ And this is the judgment of condemnation: Because the Ijight that the reverend lecturer wished that
he had gone to R oiim;. It would have
is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than the shown that, at least, one act of his
light; for their works were evil. For, everyone that docs evil, checkered career had been prompted by
hates the light, and comes not to the light, that his works nmy a proper motive. Even in our own times
he Is a popular hern with many outside
not be reproved. But he that does truth, comes to the light, fliat of the Church on account of his disobe
his works may be made manifest, because they are done in God." dience. The most praiseworthy acts of
his life were those by which he left it.
John ii, 19— 21.)
L.
r.et us hope that he was sincere and
^
^
^
^
saw, at last, the error of his ways, and
that God had merev on his soul.
UN-AM ERICAX GRAFTERS.
T. >f. C,

T h e C a th o lic P u b lis h in g S o c ie ty ( I n c .)

Three cheers for Missouri, which “ wants to be shown” !
The latest grafty concoction to be “ shown up” is the “ Independ
ent Vote^.s’ League” of St. Louis, on which The Republic of that
city turned the searchlight a few weeks ago. It was discovered
that officials of this organization made a practice of interview
ing candidates for city or county officc.s, and offering them their
cndor.sement, “ for a consideration” ranging from
up to
•12,500; and now. said officials and some of the ))oliticians are
facing prison terms un<ler the “ corrupt practice act.”
But this is not all. The findings of The Republic have
aroused the indignation of the State legislator.s. now in sc.ssion,
•and a bill has been drafted Avhieh Avill exterminate all future
I. V. L. and any other corrupt .secret political organizations in
Missouri. The “ HaAves bill" provides that all swret ]X)litical
organizations make* i»ublic the names of their officers^ and di
rectors, and that Avheii their oigaiiizations recommend the elec
tion of candidates for j»olitical offices, ten officials issuing the
laillot sign the sample ballots.
.\nd iioAv, gentle reader, don't yon think, Avhat is good for
the ^Missourian A. 1’. A. Avonhl lx* good likcAvise for the Golor.idoau A. P. A.?
!..
^

^

^

^

^

SOME PROBLEMS OF THE C R U CIFIXIO X .
If Christ Avas God, did i»art of God come into existence in
time and the r(;st of Him exist.from all eternity? I f Go<l cannot
change nor pass uAvay, Iioav Avas Christ able to die on the cross?
If Christ Ava.s really dead, did He rai.se Himself from the dead,
or was He raised by the ]K)wer of the other Persons of the
Trinity?
These questions all projiosed themselves, in his boyhood, to
the writer of this article, and came back, Avitli particular force,
every Holy Week. T’ robably others have A votid orcd the same
things. The writer has been q\ ie.stioned, himself, by laymen
about these Aci’y problems. Therefore, he is going to try to
answer them.
The Second Person of the Trinity, knoAvu generally in
theological works as the Logos or Word, is God and existed from
all eternity. In time, the Second Person assumed human nature.
Christ had two natures, the Imniaii and the Divine. But He had
only one person. Because of His two natures. He had two wills,
the human and th(‘ Divine. God cannot change nor paSs aAvay,
hut it Avas possible for the hitman nature of Christ to undergo
death, or separ.Ttion of His human soul from His body. This is
AA'hat occurred in the death on Calvary. The human body, after
the death, was placed in a loinb, Av)iil<‘ the human soul descended
into hell,kto announeo the glad (idings of redemption to the
saints of the Old Law, avIio Avere confmed thoi’c. This was not
the hell of the damned. Heaven Avas closed to mankind until
Christ's death o])ened it.
The Word remained with both the body and human soul of
Christ even Avhen these tAvo ha<l sejiai-ated, and it was thru the
I'OAver of this Logos, the j)ower of tlie iSiicond Person of the
Trinity Hiinsidf, insejiarahl.v^united to the other Persons, that
Christ arose from the de.ad.
The assum])tion of human nature by Chri.st did not iiiake
any c l i a n g e in the inimutuhle Godhead. Christ, it must be re
membered, Avas not merely a human person infused with sjieeial
Divine power, having the .Second Person of the Trinity dwidling
in Him, but not a real jiart of Him. Christ Avas true God and
true man. Yet, the union of His uncreated Avith His created
nature was complete and the two formed just the one Person,
('onsequently, Christ is arlorahle in His human as aa' cH as in His
DiA’ i n c nature.
S.
e

"

„

WE NEED MEDITATION
ON CHRIST’S DEATH
W ritten fo r T h is New spaper by Rev.
W illiam Demouy, D.D., o f St.

Rosa’ s Home, Denver.
PALM SUNDAY.

^
“

A t that time, ■Jo.siis said to His Jiseipies, “ Ye know that after two days will
be the Passover, and the Son of Man
will be delivered up to be crucified.”
Matt. 2G, 1.
The mortal life of Christ upproaclies
uearer to itas setting. It will not be
allowed to end peacefully, but, ere it
terminates, the worst of crimes shall
have been committed, and fhc most se
vere sufferings undergone.
The jneek l4imh Is being led to the
slaughter l.y the cruel, blood-thirsty
men, to whom H e’ is nhthiiig hut a bene
factor. The immaeulateness of His life,
Aha profundity of His wisdom, the sweet

ness of His words, the kindness of His
dispositioii the charitableness of His
acts, have had no effect upon them.
Blind passion alone rules the day, and
I the sad iinpeiidliig. effect will tell the
! true story Of nature untrained, habit
i nneoliqucred. and passion run wild.
How sad to look over the centuries
I that have passed since the Son of God,
from His cross of ignominy, prayed for
: the world, died for It that It might be
come better; and to see that, tho His
! prayer has brought results, still miliHons are deaf to his pleadings! *
If there is ever a time in the life of
: any man, when wo can judge his actions
eminently sincere, it is when he is w ill
ing to suffer for us, and in reality will
endure it. Christ did all this—nay, more.
11is sufferings ended only when He
! gasped His last sigh, midst the tortures
of hanging by His saered members from
three (mints o f a cross. It is almost
ineompreheiisihle how, in the face of all
of it, men will pay no heed to these
sufferings, lie deaf to the pleadings of
the Master, and lead lives that tend to
cnieify Him anew.
More terrible does this thought become

when wo consider that the whole his
tory of the races to follow that terrible
day, was an open book to the mind of
Christ. Like His heavenly Father, time
placed no obstacles to llis view. The
future was not hidden from His sight,
nor anything to happen not known to
Him. \A'c can imagine that perhaps He
might have c.xperieneed almost the or
deal of a serious temptation when, com
prehending this knowledge of the ingrat
itude, blindness, and sin of man. He was
to suffer still on this account. Had He
been merely human, with no vision of
the future, He might have thought that
the great sacrifice He was making of
Himself would effect the world effica
ciously. and this perhaps would afford,
at least, a slight consolation in His su f
ferings.
But even this jirivilege was
denied the ,‘^'in of God, and, with full
knowledge c how His suffering would
be of naught in the lives of many. He
yielded up His life to i.is Father.
Well might every Christian, during
this week commemorating the sorrows
ahd death of Christ, shed tears of com
passion and repentance. There are few,
if any, who will not feel the need. Not
even the most worthy can reel that in
his life he doei justice to Christ. The
moat afflicted among men, the most dis
appointed, the most unsuccessful—not
withstanding untiring efforts— cannot
feel that he does not owe compassion
and love to his Savior,' for he even who
suffers somewhat approaching the bor
ders of the sufferings of Christ must
realize that thia would be bereft of much
of its present merit, bad it not been
that Christ suffered and died for him.
He who suffers can best compasaionaie
others who suffer; and, since nothing
mortal could suffer as Christ did, it is
certain that none, like Him, could truly
compassionate the sufferer.
Hut, rather than i-oiisidrr those ulio
are afflieted ami suffering bodily, we
should turn our minds to ourselves, wiio
are afflicted and suffering spiritimlly in other words, to ourselves ns sinners.
■Are there any even amongst us who, if
Christ was being erucifled today, eould
elimh to Calvary with all the sincerity,
eonipassioii and true sympathy of Jolin
and .Mary adorning our hearts? Should
we not rather feel that our place would
he amongst the rabble who took part
in the crucifixion of Cliriat -Inasimieh a.s
we have turned ourselves in that direc.
tion, by enmmitting sint At least, tlio
We would have the desire to follow
Christ idosely, we -would bo forced to
shrink with sliaiiic behind Him, and fear
to approach lest our action would appear
insinexTe, We would feel that the same
tender, forgiving heart heat in the breast
o f .Ii’sns, but that could not take the
blush of shaqie, because of our sins, from
our ohecks.
AVho can comprehend the true worth
of the sufferings and death of Christ!
The saint cannot, for it is these that
make him the saint, and on earth there
is nothing greater than saintliness. It
is not the sinner, for he does not realize
fully the extent of the punishment due
to sin. and when he approaches to this
intelligenee, is bitterly sorry and rceeive.s forgiveness, he weeps tears of
sincerity that cannot be nieasiired.
Yet, we must all—by meditation, com
passion and imitation— strive to have
.some real knowledge o f the sufferings of
Christ., AVe must aim by our lives,
rather than by our lips, to show that we
understand the immense cost of our re
demption. Never a day should pass hut
we should think of Christ and His suffer
ings, feel the benefits that are derived
therefrom, and fortify ourselves with the
strength that flows from it.
Nuns Give Skin to Burned Girl.
Four nuns, .15 orphan girls and some
nurses surrendered skin in a Buffalo
hospital reeentiy to save the life o f a
burned girl.
Washington K. of C. to Get Home.
The five K. o f C. councils in Washing
ton, D. C., are taking preliminary steps
towards the erection of a $150,000 home.
Father Sylvester Espelage, O.F.M., for
merly of Cincinnati, verifies in a letter
the news that the new Chinese president
is neither .i Catholic nor Protestant, hut
that he is very tolerant.
Rev. Daw'son Byrne, formerly a wellpaid actor in vaudeville, has been or
dained a priest and is with the Paulists
at the Catholic iiniversiU, preparing for
missionary work in the iMkotas.
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MEECY HOSPITAL NEEDS
TOLD BY FATHER DEMOUY
(Continued from Page 1)
motive urging the sisters to appeal for
aid. Day and night they give their
services freely and ask no recompense
personally.
That financial means are
necessary for the maintenance and up
keep of the institution is evident to all.
They, like others engaged in such work,
need funds for the purchase of necessi
ties required for the maintenance and
advancement o f an institution of such
iinportance. Had they means of suffi
cient abundance to carry on this noble
work on an absolutely charitable basis,
this would be done; but circumstances
plan otherwise, and these exigencies
must be met.
Every cent given to this worthy cause
will be spent in Denver,, for the benefit
of Denver citizens, and in tho most ad
vantageous manner. It is all to be de
voted to ways and means of alleviating
suffering and relieving the sick. It ap
plies to all classes of people—the poor,
as well as the rich— and, when over
come by disease or suffering from ill
ness, each one is poor, in a certain sense,
inasmuch as he or she then needs the
help of others. Pitiable, indeed, are many
forms of poverty—more pitiable is pov
erty, or even riches, with severe sick
ness. X o our will doubt this. He or
she who has felt the sting of disease
or experienced the pangs of suffering,
will realize it much better than anyone
else.
Mercy hospital was begun solely for
this great purpose of aiding the sick,
whether needy financially or not. That
it lias prosecuted its work with success
and merit is evident from the fact that
it now faces the necessity of appealing
to the public. Had it striven for finan
cial success alone, and taken only those
who could afford to meet the expense of
its care and benefits, it would be on a
different footing today; but such has
not been its aim, nor its methods. Its
doors have been open to all alike, and
tho sisters and doctors connected with
tlie institution have given the best and
most efficient service to all classes.
i f the history of any public institu
tion, such as tho Mercy hospital, were
not as it has been represented, long ago
undoubtedly the clamor of the public
would have blighted its progress and
made its success impossible. Those who
have had to dwell within the walls of
“ The Mercy,” and those who have visited
their loved ones while there, have ex
perienced and observed that its work is
everything we claim it to be. They have
.seen that its beneficiaries are people the
most nee<iy, and to whom relief could
best la- given under its expert care and
service.
AVhat gratitude after all. not only
those who have recovered, but also those
to whom they were most dear, owe to
these noble souls, who lalmred untiring
ly, night and day, to bring back that
precious treasure— HEALTH.
.All lliis good work can be extended,
and oven he carried on more seientifteally, with certain handicaps removed.
Hospital aid in its highest form is the
aim intended. If debts of enormous size
continue to hang over the hospital, only
slowly— if at a ll-c a n the best and most
moflern equipment be introduced and
maintainerl. The medical staff realize
this better tlian any others and its momhers are fully in accord with the move
ment.
The people of this city, and even of
the state, will have, we feel, the same re
gard for the neeils of this meritorious
institution, and do their share to aid
umi iidvam-e its beneficent work. There
comes to most every one a time ■when
he or she requires the help, treatment,
and cari' given in a hospital: and it is
practically impossible to multiply good
institutions beyond a state of useful
ness, and it is equally impossible to
have them equipped too ahundantly or
too modernly. .MediesI science and sur
gery are ever making rapid iidvnuces,
umi their benefits to humanity ore best
obtained in the institutions equipped
with the minutest requirements.
So each one, to whom this appeal
roBches, should feel that it is something
that (ouches him or her personally: and
also that it enables one to share in the
great work of oliarity that .is perpetually
being done in such a hospital. Any of
the hospitals of Denver—should it make
such an apj)eal—would merit the cneouragement given to Mercy; but, as
this one is at present making this open
appeal, o f her in particular have wo
addressed these words to the public.
Never in the past have Denver people
been slow to respond generously to a
worthy cause. No'onc can. or will, do;;ht
the need embodied- in this appeal, and,
with the same willingness Of the past,
they -will— by their eontributions— en
able the Sisters of Mercy hospital to
oontinuo and inerense a work that car
ries with it merit and helpfulness srarceIv to be described.

SACRAMENTAL WINE TAKEN
CARE OF BY LEGISLATURE
(Continued from I’ago 1)
eiidar month, tw o quarts of whisky, or
six quarts o f wine, or twenty-four quarts
of beer, without the privilege of mixing
drinks. But most or all of the dailies
made no mention o f what had been done
with the sacramental wine provision.
AVhilc a priest who -was alone in his
))arish would not use more than a third
of the six quarts of sacramental wine
that would l)e permitted him each month
if sacramental wine were not specifically
provided for, it is doubtful whether a
place like the Sacred Heart college, where
there are a number of priests, would be
able to import enough wine for all.
Henec, until word was received that
specific provision had been made for sac
ramental wine, there was need to worry.
For it was not known whether or not
the courts would interpret a large estab
lishment as being more than one legal
family, under the meaning of the bill.
A priest can say about ten masses
with a quart of wine. Practically every
priest says a daily mass, and many of
them have two masses on Sunday.
Father O’Ryan’s concluding lecture n'
4 p. m. next Tuesday, in the Brown
Palace hotel, is to be entitled; “ The
Genius of Greece and Spirit of Christ
ianity—a comparison and a Contrast.”
It will he a searching analysis of the
Greek spirit as manifested in Greek
literature, art and in life and a compari
son of them with the genius of Christ
ianity and therefore a cry against the
png.nnisni and near humanism which has
become fashionable in American philo
sophy and life today.
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DENVER K. OF C. DRAW UP LEHER BOOSTING THE SHAW-HATER
THEIR NATIONAL SANITARIUM PROJECT
The Denver committee o f Knights of
Columbus that is boostingj/the new na
tional movement to get a tuberculosis
sanatorium for the order, is now sending
our the following letter to the 1,70('
councils in the United State and Canada,
and to the 5<l or more state deputies:
W orthy Grand Knight and Brother
K nights:
We admit there is nothing very r o 
mantic about consumption, otherwise
known as tuberculosis. Its mention does
not excite much interest in the average
human nature. It can hope for a hearing
only in minds and hearts filled with fra
ternity and deep concern for fellow marr.
But that is just^why we are writing
to vou, brothers. We feel this thought
will be a seed falling on fertile ground,
already prepared by this great order for
just such a harvest.
AAHiat are the Knights o f Columbus,
numbering almost 400,000 members, do
ing for-their suffering brother Knights?

(Written e.-peciallv fur Tlie llcgiefe .'
I
.
; ln l«c patrioti>m i; moie ilangei-u.is
I than iyranny. more powerful for evil
tliun any other ageiiry of Satan and!
national scale. When we see tlie National more deceptive, 7t l^eizes ii[K)n one o f
Printers’ union, the National Swedish tlie holiest ami noblest instincts of inai^
sanitarium, the National Jewish :-ani- to dishonor, degrade and brutalice him.
tarium, the B. P. 0 . E. and the laiyal
Order x>f Moose doing such wonderful
sentiment much misiimlerstood and
work taking care o f their sick, it seems fre(|nen11y absurd is the o ft i|iioted
only natural that our great order should maxim "M y country, right or wrong.''
undertake the same work.
-As l.ouis K. Post points out in Ills'
We have close to 400,000 members in “ Ethics of Demooracy” the sentiment ori
our great order, and with the hearty ginated quite innocently with an Ameri
support of each council we feel that the
can naval commander, t.'oinmodoi'c Deca
supreme directors would very gladly un
tur: Upon returning from his historic
dertake this work. Just one dollar as
expedition to the .Mediterranean, he w:is
sessment on each member would raise a
everywhere the recipient of )niblie hoiifund fully ample to inaugurate and con oi-a; and among the lianquets tendered'
tinue tills work The order eould build
him was one at Norfolk, the home cily
the institutions, or endow sufficient
of nis wife, which came off in .April.
quarters in one of our already existing
181(1. When, in accordance with the'
hospitals (and we are not anxious fur
custom o f the time, lie was ealltsl upon I
them to be located in Denver), and place
for ;i toast on that occasion, Decatur 1
them in charge of an order of sisters.
res[ioiided with this sentiment: ‘ 'Our I
Members who could afford to |»ay a
Country. In her intercourse with foreign |
nominal amount for treatment at the
nations may she always he in the riglit; ;
sanitarium should pay and (hose who
are unable to do so should be received hut our country, right or wron^.”

and given the best of treatment just the
This is the answer:
same.
The undersigned committee has in
Would you kindly present this matter
charge an educational propaganda in ref
to' your council and urge that the cn
erence to the absolute need of erecting gr
maintaining a tuberculosis sanitarium closed resolution be passed at the next
meeting directing the delegates to your
for our brothers. To us here in Colorado,
coming state convention to present a
and Denver in particular, we fully ap
resolution to the state convention in
preciate the great need for action on this
structing your state deputy to present
matter, and feel certain that it is only
a resolution, or support one when pre
because the matter has never fully been
sented, at the coming supreme conven
explained to the order in general that
tion calling for a committee of five mem
steps have not been taken before to
bers to be appointed by the supreme
inaugurate this movement. Perhaps you,
knight with authority to act? We arc
Worthy Grand Knight, know of a mem
expending our money in this propaganda,
ber or several of your own council who
feeling certain that results will be ac
have fallen victims to this terrible plague
complished, and that you and your coun
that is ravaging the flower of m a n h (^ ,
cil wil aid ns in what we feel arc tho
yes, perhaps your council has received a
tnie cardinal principles of our order,
telegram from Denver council announc
charity and brotherly love.
ing the death of one o f your members
Finally, let the 87,000,000 a day which
in this far distant city, and perhaps that
one Old World nation alone is expending
brother was not in financial circum
to kill the flower o f European manhood
stances to permit his body being shipped
— it costs $40 000 to kill one man in mod
back to his loved ones, and we here in
ern warfare— be a shame to us if we
Denver have done the best we could in
cannot donate a tenth o f that amount
giving him a Christian buual in the
once a ■year to save and preserve the
shadows of Mount Lookout. If you know
manhood o f America.
of these instances, you will then appre
W ill you kindly acknowledge receipt
ciate why W6, the members of Denver
o f this letter and inform us what action
council, feel that it is the duty of our
you have taken? With sincere fraternal
membership in general to undertake the
greetings, we beg to remain,
work of taking care of our sick members.
.‘'incerely and fraternally yours,
Denver council has been doing this work
SAN ITARIUM GOMMITTEK.
for the past eighteen years, and wc feel I
JOHN LEO STACK, Chairman.
that the time has arrived when our g r e a t.
JOHN W. ORR, SecreUry.
order should undertake tlie same on a ,

WHAT IS AN ANGEL?
^1

Considering its source, the sentiuient i
was a good o;io. For Decatur spoke as |
a naval officer pledged to obey; not ;i» |
a citizen invested with a right and j
charged with a duty to decide. It was
as if lie had cxelaimed:
"1 hope my |
country in her foreign quarrels will :il- ;
ways be in tho righ t: but tie she right
or he she wrong, I, as an officer of In rj
navy, have no choice hut to execute her *
Commands."
I

I

If a serious-minded constable were to
say: “ I hope I may never he required
to execute an unjust warrant; but just
or unjust. I shall execute it.” he would
express with reference to one grade of
public service precisely what Decatur
expressed, and doubtless intended to express, with reference to another. Dec.a
tur could not have meant that as a
citizen he would vote either to make or
to prosecute a war that he knew to be
unrighteous. Such a sentiment would
have implied that he had the instincts
of a buccaneer; and this is negatived by
the other words of his toast, in which
he prayed that in her intercourse with
foreign nations his country might al
ways be in the right.
Brave old Commodore Decatur would
have little respect for the mendacious
press that is seeking to destroy Anierican liberty under the hypocritical guise
of “ patriotism,” and he would have no
respect whatever for the citizen that
would be cajoled, coerced or scared by
prostitute newspapers,
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The occasion o f Decatur's utteram e ;
was what would now be recognized as i
a jingo banquet. Wine flowed and glory
glistened. Here was one of the toa sts;
“ The Mediterranean! The sea not move
of Greek and Roman than of American
glory.” This was another: “ The Cres
cent! Our atars have dimmed its luster ”
And here was a third: "National Glory 1
A gem above all price, and worthy o f
every hazard to sustain its eplendc|'.

influence over men’s minds. They are
(By M J. AV. Smith.)
.Angels are spiritual beings, higher by able to propose various objects to the
nature than man and more like God. i senses, add to move the sense organs in
The word angel means messenger or ternally; they act on tlie imagination,
envoy. Holy Scripture and the Churcli feeding it with fancies, and, as the intel
use angel' is the name o f these invisible lect takes its ideas from the imagina
beings, because it represents them as tion, angels are able to guide the noblest
standing bet-we-m God and the rest of faculties of men.
The angels did not see God face to face
the universe, above man and nearer to
It would not be remarkable if in
God because ol their spiritual nature, until they had tamed the right. In their those circumstances and to that glory and sharing in the government of the time of probation, Lucifer and many of intoxicated party of banqueters, Decs
world, altho absolutely dependent on them fell. The fall probably occurred tur’s conception of his duty as a naval
God. The existence of angels is an ar shortly after the angels were created. officer seemed like a revelation of one of
ticle o f faith with Catholics.
ThcfX' Pride was the cause of the angels’ fall, the duties o f American* citizenship. Suv'l'
beings arc referred to so frequently in but we do not know positively just how at any rats m ;ut hare been their unde, •
Ncriptmo that ii would be useless to this wa.s manifesled. Suarez gives as his standing o f It, for they gave that color
deny their existence. It is also of faith opinion that they refused th acknowl ing to his words. And so, for a century,
that the iingelo were created by God. edge and adore the Son of God in His Dwatur’s fair fame has been tarnislml
They were made of nothing, and are not human nature.
by this low notion, attributed to liim,
The disobedient a n ^ Is committed sin
oma'natioiis from the Substance of the
of an American citizen’s dutv.
Almighty. Angels do not have children, in its w orsttforni. It proceeded from
pure
malice,
not
from
ignorance
and
like men. Tfieir immateriality prevents
The citizen’s duty should never he I'onweakness ns in man. Tlie angels, be
tlieir procreation hv generation.
founded with that of the soldier,
riic
It has been defined by the Fourth cause of the gravity of their sin, were
.citizen rules—the soldier obeys. E\cil>ateran and A'Btiean eouneils of the given no time to repent. They were
since Decatur’s famous toast, no matti 'Catholic Church that the angels were Immediately damned. The good' angels
how wicked or mean the stand the agent,not created from eternity, but that they were rewarded.
The number o f good angels is very of their country have taken, voters hn\<had a beginning.
great.
Theologians eonimonly hold that been adjured in the nam r o f patrioti.s'n
The creation of angels probably o c 
and even of religion, not only hv parly
curred at the same time as the creation they arc divided into three hierarchies,
politicians o f ths lower type but aUo
of tho world, hut this is not a matter of including three orders each. There may
by so-called preachers of riglite(msn«-i«,
faith. Wilhelm and Scannell. in their be other kinds. The good angels serve
.Manual of Catholic Theology, say: “ Tho (ind continnalh- in heaven, defend coun (o vote for their country’s side of evciy
probabilities, however, |ioint in the di tries, cities and chiii'ches. otier to God controversy, bs it right or wrong. Tin’ ,
rection of a timultaneous creation: the the prayers of the faithful, and particu voter who follows this advice turns aw ay i
tiniverse being the realization of one j larly those wliieh aseend during the mass, from the highsit duty that an American '
vast plan for the glory of God, it might ‘ according to the Fathers and .ancient eitisen can perform— for in America, in :
he expected Hint all its parts were cre liturgies; thev also net as gimrdians of theory at least, the voters arc i;in g .'
men. It is presumed (hat Satan dele Officials are only their servants.
ated together.’ ’
Wc do not know where the angels were gates devils to try to overcome the work
eroated. It is probable that they were of these good guardian angels.
Angels do not. have tlic power of CARDINAL NEWMAN’S WORK
piade within the limits of the space in
soareiiing
man’s hearts. This belongs to
DESCRIBED IN LECTURE
which the material world is contained.
But their 'jubstance is such that they God alone.
require nq bodily room, like us. Scrip
(Continue<l from Page l i
ture makes heaven their home. Bui this
nothing
else, Newman ’.vould have wun j
only means '.hat they arc not kept to
1 a name for himself with bis poetry. But. I
earth, like man. but that all the universe
is open to them. The good anccls see General Intention of League of he cannot tw classed with Shakespraic.
I Dante and the other supreme poets.
God wherever they are; henec they are
Sacred Heart fojr April.
I In the course of hts talk, Fatlu.:' '
always in heaven.
O’Ryan dwelt jiarticiilarly on varioiif.
Physically, the angelic substance is
Till' geiioial intention of tlie prayers
not composed of different parts, like o f the inembers of the League of the works of Newman, briefly analyzing ,
'
I
men. Tlicy are incorruptible. No cre Saerwi Heart for -A)iril, as recommended them.
Before he discussed tho religious |
ated cause can destroy them. Thev, like hy His Holiness, Popp Benedict X V is
I effects of Newman’s work and his valm- :
the human soul, arc immortal. Knowl “ Uliarit)* in AYar Time.”
;;i> II literary man. Father O’RviUi hnJ i
edge, once (ibts.fcicd by them, remains
Charity, as taught by the Catholie reviewed the life of the convert,
lb
with them forever. The damned angels,
altho their sin affected their intellects Church, is a supernatiiiul virtue by told how Newman was educated, iibour
in a way, are highly- intelligent. Their which we arc prompted (o relieve the his work in the .Anglican elmreh, of In - .
loss of perfection consists in
deviation needs, physical, inentai, moral or spiri lovo of this chiireli, of his long hatred o'
tual. of our fellow mnn. tieeaiiso he is h tlie Roman CJiurnh, of Uic Tia:;an.".ii
from goodness.
Angels have the power of assuming a child o f God and we know that Christ movement, of bis growing doiilit--, of li
material body, but the resulting union regards whatever we do to the least of final submission to l!ome. of bis work as
a Catholic and of the diflioultie.-, he in '
is very different from the union of man’s iHis brethren, ns dime to Him.
•This view of charity cxiilain.i wliy countered a ftir his lonvcrsion. when
soul and body. The assumed body of
an angel is like a garment, but this body Jiundreds of tlioiisands of refined and some of the Anglicans ebarged that In- ,
is -intimately united with the angel for delicate women eonseernte themselves, had reniained in their elinreh for niter '
the time being, and the angel is able to by vow, to spend their lives in earing ior motives after In had lo -l faith in i
for the poor and sick and abandoned, her, aii'l when some Catholic- :iccii'i"l
use it in a way that resembles ours.
Angels can be present only in one in asylums, refuges and hos|)itaIa; why him of holding views that won' too "lil,.
place at one time. But tliey are able to priests hurry so eagerly to the side of eral.” and of doulitiiig the infallibiliix
move about. 1'hcir motion is probably the sick and dying: ami not only neve; of the pope. Fatlier O'Ryati dwelt par
as sw ift as thought, or even instantane falter even in time of jiestilenee, but tieiilarly. of course, on the notable I rai tous. The whole substance of an angel think it a gain if- they die in fullUling arian movement, showing that it repri
Is alive. In man, the soul is life-giving their du tj'; why army chaplains are so sented a desire on behalf of some .An-ii:
and the body life-receiving. When the unconcerned, amid sliowers of shrapnel call ministers to free this eluiroli (1*00;
and bullets, while giving the last rites governnientul domination, and to return
soul leaves man’s body, man dies.
to orthodox Christianity.
The angels are more powerful than to the wounded and dying.
In the terrible conflict now raging in
man, both as regards influence on m ate
’I’lie final triiimi)li of .\ewinaii was
rial things and on man himself. This Europe a most stnpendoii.s appeal has described. Father O’ Kyan told linw, l.co
exercise of angelic power seems super been made to the charity o f mankind, XIII. as one of his early papal acts,
natural to men, but it is natural to the to offset “ man’s inhumanity to m an;’’ raised the great convert to the eanliiinlangels, and is found both in the good and the records of what has been done ate, and how n defense of his m otiies I
in this respect must make glorious read against Anglican charges brought New j
and bad angelic forces.
When an angel speaks to a spirit, it ing in the registers of heaven.
*” *'*’)
Lie greatest brain of hiIn America, wo have had compara day,” before the people again after he
seems, he allows the listener to read so
tively
little
opportunity
to
join
our
much of his thoughts as he wishes to
had gone into retirement. New.nan found
communicate. Angels, therefore, can talk brethren abroad in the exercise o f their the public with him. to his surprise.
at any distance. The listener sees their heroic charity; at least by actual bodily
The last days of the author of "Lead.
thoughts; hence possibility of error is presence; hut tho millions that have Kindly Light,’’ were serene, said Father
been sent across the ocean to relieve the O’Ryan, who hiniself, as a )ou ng man.
excluded.
The angels arc able to communicate sufferings of the combatants, and the saw Cardinal Newman.
,
:
with each other. But they do uot speak prayers for peace that have been ince.ssNext Tuesday Father U’ Biaii
will
to man as they do to each other, because niitly ascending to heaven from every complete hii course of Leiiteii Ireture-. ;
man’s mind cannot grasp purely spiritual iiHar H»'' ""-V heart, will count at least The attendance has been unusually grati- ’
things. Still angels exercise a grCat for something.
lyin g thruout the course.
'
’

“CHARITY IN JV A R T IM E ”

?5NVER

T ju irsiirtv. M a i'cli 20, 1017.

SPRINGS ORGANIZES
CATHOUC ‘SCOUTS’
Two Troops of Boys Affiliated
With National Body;
K. of 0. to Help

TO RAISE FUNDS FOR LADS
(By Frank II. I’riur.'
Colorado Springs, .March iH. The local
Catholic Boy Scoots arc licing rapidly
organized in Colorado Springs.
A n
nouncement wa^j made last Sondiiy that
;he two troop.s of Catholic Boy Scouts
lere have heen affiliated with the Naional Council of Boy Sciaits with head'unrtera at Ne*’ York and Washington.
Ml boys over 12 years of age are eligible
and besides the forty hoys already en
rolled, as many more are on the waiting
list.
The Knights of Columbus will give the
entire proceeds from their annual ball,
to bo held at the Acacia hotel on Wednesdaj’ , .Ypril 11. towards the support
of the Catholic Boy Scouts and the K.
of C. baseball team.
U V. Itale. special field commissioner
for the national organization, will come
here April 10 for a four weeks’ cam
paign in Colorado Springs, Colorado City
and Manitou to place the movement on
a permanent and efficient basis. Boys
trained as scouts are recognized as civic
issets and their value cannot la* over-

F R A N K F . CRU M P,

Florist
511 EAST COLUMBIA,
bone Main MO.
0*l«ra4* i M i a f i

rated. .Many capahlf men of St. Mary's
parish have volunteered their assistance?.
Instruction will later be given in first
aid work. Other special features will
be introduced in the near future.
The Catholic Boy Scout movement is
one which is especially valuable, particu
larly with the spiritu al additions made
to the scout rules for Catholic troops.
The good scout makes the good man, the
good Catholic scout will, therefore, make
tlic good Cntliolic man and also the good
citizen. Hence the city, state and nation
will, in the end. be the great gainer by
this splendid movement.
Mrs. .M. Lattner and her daughter, Mrs.
Cliarles F. .Arcularius, left last Sunday
for K.xcelsior Springs, Mo., to spend a
month.
Mrs. M,vrtle Keigldey, oOT Xortli Tejon
street, is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
Mrs. John T, Lynch and daughter,
Genevieve, of 418 Fast Dale street, have
returned to their home after a four
months’ visit with relatives in the east.
I’aul McNTitty, 116 Main street, Colo
rado city,- is sick at St. Francis’" hospital.
Mrs. J. ,1. Killian and daughter, Marie,
are visiting relatives in St. Louis and
Chicago.
Mrs. Titus of Denver, sister of Mrs. V.
Z. Reed, underwent an operation at the
Glockner sanatorium last Sunday.
Father Riordan of the Glockner is ill.
Fred Howard, captain of the Knights
of Columbus’ base ball team, is recruit
ing some of the best players in the city
for the team. Several of tlie Colorado
College players are expected to join his
ranks and the City league, in which
the team is entered, anticipates an un
usually succe.ssfiil season. The field in
Monument valley park is being graded
and rolled and the first section of the
new concrete stadium will be completed
/o r the opening of the season.
Miss Susan Sehleiek, 714 lAncoln ave
nue, Colorado City, is sick at St. Fran
cis’ hospital.
Bernard Hartman' has returned to his

stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
When in Colorado Springs

home on Balmcr boiVt vard after his re(vnt illness at St. Francis’ hospital.
Mrs. P. F. Gildea, is sick at her home,
2220 North Cascade avinue.».
Two large new rooms have been added
to the Glockner sanatorium. This addi
tion was made necessary because of the
constant demand which is becoming
greater than the facilities of the sana
torium.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O'Driscoll of 915
Colorado avenue are the parents of a
girl horn Monday morning March 19.
Mi.ss Fllla Ziinmernian, 23 East Bijou
street, spent the past week in Denver
on business.
Mrs. K. II. Barnes. 415 North Tejon
street, is able to be about after a recent
fall in which she sustained a broken
arm.
Mrs. Peter Downs, 515 South Weber
street, who has been seriously ill several
weeks, is recovering.

JOHN J. DALV BURIED
FROM LEADVILLE CHURCH

Incorporated Under the Laws of the State of Montana

- Capital $750,000

Ten Cents Per Share

Non-Assessable

PUEBLO WOMEN ARE
URGED TO UNITE

An Elconomic Problem

□

□
While the cost of nearly every necessity of life has been steadily increasing;,
the rates for telephone service have remained practically the same.
The buyer of foodstuffs, although paying much more, receives but sixteen
ounces to the pound. On the other hand, the telephone user is constantly
receiving more and better service and paying the same or even a less rate
than he did a few years ago.
Gradually the 'value of telephone eervice has been increased by a constant
increase in the nnmber of telephones added to the system and by improve
ments and refinements in the telephone art.
Steadily, too, the cost of every piece of equipment and of all supplies, copper
wire, iron ivire, poles, hardware, etc., used in the business of furnishing service, has increased enormously.
In other words, oar revenues have not increased in proportion to increased
value of the service or in proportion to increased cost of furnishing the service.
This presents a serious problem in which the public and the Company are
mutually interested.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
V—

(By Georgia Zciger.l
Pueblo, .March 28.— The regular monihly meeting of all ihemhcrs of the Catho
lic Women's league will he held Monday
evening, April 2. at St. Patrick's hall.
All Catholic women of the city arc
urged to associate with this organiza
sold by us come from the
tion.
Ockers Oyster Beds
rile sisters of llm Sacred Heart or
W. Ssyville, L.l.~
phanage rcc»ived ovi-r 81.UIU this year
home of the Blue Point"
from the green ribbon how sale, the
largest amount ever turned in from the
sale.
The most important social exent of
the past Ia>nfen season will be the dance
Faster Monday evening, given by the
1506 Curtis near 15th
alumnae of the Ixiretto academy at
The Oyster Bar!
Madden's dancing acadomy. The ull'nir
is being lookcil forward to with a great
deal of ideasure liy the younger and
older mcmliers of Pueblo society.
Mrs. .loliii (i. W olf had members of
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority at
her home last week.
Mrs. .lohii Bergin was hostess at a
meeting of the laidies' Aid society of
the Sacred Heart orphanage Tliursduy
afternoon. The following officers were
re-eleetcd: Mrs. M. F. Neary, president;
Mrs. J. H. Dunavon, vice jiresideiit; Mrs.
Frank P ertd, secretary and treasurer,
n io se present were .Mrs. .1. .1. Prendergast, Mrs. Edward McCabe, ilr s. T. O.
McCarthy, Mrs. P. -I. Mallahan, ,Mrs.
Cornelius Dueey, Mrs. .lotiii ,Sweeney,
Mrs. .1. FI. Mcl)ona)d. Mrs. FI. M. .Scott,
Mrs. Nancy Martin, Mrs. K, H. Sherlock,
Mrs. CharloB Hermmcyer, Mrs. .lames
Ryan, Mrs. B. J. Cullen, Mrs. Frank
Pertcl, Mrs. M. F. Xcary, .Mrs. ,). H.
Dunavon, Mrs. A. L. Laiigdon, Mrs. M.
F. Cooglc. Mrs. M. C. Donnelly, .Mrs.
William Hewitt, Mrs. Adam Maim, Mrs.
J. H. Pfetl'erle. Mrs. Fred White, Miss
Mary Spencer. Miss Kathryn White, Miss
Florence Bergin and the hostess. The
society will not meet again until Thurs*
day ahernoon, May 'H. wiien Mrs. Nancy
Martin ami Mrs. James Ryan will he
host'esses in the Imme of the former.
Mr. F'rank Metinix of Denver gave a
lecture at Uiretto academy last Monday
evening, Maich 26.
Deaths.
The fiin en l of Mrs. Mary Sabo, wife
of Michael 8abo and an old time resident
of the grove, was held last week from
■ . 0. Befier, Fropr.
St. Anthony's church, where Rev. Father
Joseph oelebrated the mass. The serv
n » Beet VahM fer Your Moxof.
ices Were largely attended.
The funeral of Anton Blasccc was held
Tliursday from St. Mary’s church, wliere
Rev. Father C'yril celebrated mass for The Oldest and M ost R eliable A gen ts fo r
H otel H elp in the W est.
the dead. The floral pieces were in pro
fusion and members Of several societies Male and Fem ale H elp Sent E veryw here
to which the deceased belonged attended
when R. R. Fare Is Advanced.
in a body.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

B I L L S

“JVJach Sez”
I may never hope to en jo y the patronage o f every honoBt man and woman
w hy buy their cloth in g on credit. H ow ever, I am fg oin g to ask everyone who
read.s this advertisem ent to com e Into my store and see the beautiful co lle c
tion o f Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Dresses. Skirts, W aists, .Men's Suits. Hats, Shoes.
Com pare m y m erchandise and prices with anv store In the 'West, and then
patronize the man w ho serves you beat. M Y T E B M 8— *1.00 A W E E S . Headto -F o o t Outfitters fo r Men. W om en and Boys.

The McClanahan Clo. Co., 1520 Weltdn St.

P

American Oil Company,
623-624 Cooper Bldg.,
Denver, Colorado.
1 iicrewith jiiake application for

Bishop Writes Movie Scenario.
Bishop Andefson of Boston, auxiliary
to Cardinal O’Connell, is the author of
a scenario, “ A Dream of Empire,” to be
produced in the Catholic Truth film se
ries soon.

Name...................... .................................................................
.\(ldrc.“s.................. .................................................................

CANADIAN
EIMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Main 486.

1526 Lariraer.
Denver, Colo.

Slstablisbed 1880.

Dr. W a tk fn s
DENTIST
; PNblo, Colo.

PboM Main 1537

11 a » 4 i 4 * * * * » » * * * » » * * » » » ^

10c

I
~UTT£R-NUT BREAD e
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

C

Made With Milk

iM jcm atf

iR O C K
-

1O

F F IC E

Mre. J. W hite, Prop.

i

*

Just a Reminder
This' is the seasonable time to have your Fortiers
Draperies and Rugs cleaned and dyed. Just phone and we
will call and get your work and return it in a jiffy. We
know how to do this kind of work.

2009.11

H
■
^
*

CHAMPA ST.

N EW M ^Os s :

I

CLEANERS & DYERS ■ ■ ■ ■ !

■ ■

■

TRE-0 NASAL BALM
POSITIVELY

Roman Congregations Merged.
The .Sacred Congregation of tlie Index
and the Sacred Congregation of the Holy
Office, it was unnounue<I in lust week's
consistory at Lome, will he merged. A
new diocese, va Essex, has been made in
England,

W O R K S

616

B R O S .

7 7 1 B ro a d w a y

American o il I'oiiijiaiiy. a t .................. cents j)er share.

DENVER, COLO.

(By tv. G. Code.)
Trinidad, March 28.— Holy 1 rinity
council, Knights of Columbus, at it« last
regular meeting, took action against the
showing of immoral pictures at local
playhouses. It was brought to the a t
tention of t h e . council that the local
playhouses were showing some pictures
that are a danger to public morals and
a peril to society. It was even brought
to the attention of the council that
children in their ’teens were allowed to
see these' pictures. Action was taken
so that, when it is brought before the
council in the future that one of these
pistures is to he shown, steps will be
taken to stop it, by taking the matter
up with local authorities. These obnox
ious pictures are the so-called “ m orar
plays. It is hoped that, by close obser
vation on the part of the membership,
in a short time these plays will be
stopped and that local managers will
watch more closely in the future in se
lecting pictures.
Father Alexander Addresses Large
Audience.
Holy Trinity council, Knights of Co
lumbus, heard a very intere.sting lecture
by Father .Alexander, C.P., last Tuesday
evening. Father Alexander has been
giving missions in different parts of
(Colorado. He spoke on “ The Home.”
There was a very large attendance pres
ent.
Local Architects Draw Plans for New
Mexico Museum.
The New Mexico “ Cathedral of the
Desert,” as pictured in The Register on
the 15th, was designed by Trinidad ar
chitects. The firm of Rapp & Henderson
of Trinidad, who designed the interior
of the local church and many other fine
works, were the architects. This design
was made first for the Pan-American
exposition at San F'rancisco and it is
now being copied for the city of Santa
Fe.

OCKERS

.............................. ohiiics of the capital stock of the

623-624 Cooper Bldg.

FATHER ALEXANDER TALKS

in the shell

y.

OIL CO.

Trinidad Council Will Work to
Protect Public by Protest
to Authorities.

All oysters

As an illustration of the quick profits being made in Wyoming oil, which
carries the highest percentage of gasoline in the United States, we
can cite the Midwest Oil Company, Glenrock Petroleum Company,
Merritt Oil Company, Grass Creek Petroleum, Elk Basin Petroleum
and a number of other companies whose stock was selling two and
three years and some six months ago from 25 cents a share to two
and three dollars, that are selling on the open market today from
90c to $140 a share.
Prices of Wyoming oil stocks have been advancing so rapidly that prices
used today as an illustration are out of date over night.
We are open at any time for a most rigid investigation.
We are drilling in proven territory with best machinery money can buy.
If you wish to join the American Oil Company fill out the application.
Not less than one hundred-share application accepted.
4
Our ten cent issue will be withdrawn on or before April 15,1917.
’f

Gentlomeii:

KNIGHTS TO HGHT
IMMORAL MOVIES k l ^

LORETTO A C ^ E M Y SOCIAL

Our leases comprise 2,840 acres in the famous Greybull, Torchlight and
Elk Basin Oil Field Districts of Wyoming. These are all proven fields
and producing large quantities of oil daily.
We will have two more rigs in operation within thirty days and have
sufficient funds for drilling three more wells. Every shareholder
shares in every acre and every well.
Will continue drilling as rapidly as possible.
We are determined to make this stock worth several dollars a share.
Other companies have accomplished this in these wonderful Wyo
ming fields and we have every reason to believe we can do the same
thing.

Application to Parchase.

Paiyc ir».

Asked to Attend Meeting of
New League for Cath
olic Ladies.

Ten Cents Par Value

E WISH to make the announcement that our ten-cent issue
will be withdrawn on or before April 15, 1917.
We are drilling 2,500 feet from Midwest Oil Company’s
property at Greybull, Wyoming, where there are today
forty producing wells.
Depth of well now 1,500 feet. We are drilling day and
night, expect oil sands at 2,000 feet, log of well same
as adjoining wells.
Oil men say we have best location on this dome and predict we will
strike largest well in field.

AMERICAN

REGISTER

I>('a(iville. March 28.— A number of old
Iveadville friends and relatives of John
J. i)aly, who died at Los Angeles March
17— Mrs. Jeremiah Daly of Denver, his
aunt, the wife of a former Leadville
alderman; John Daly and Regina Mc
Kenna, a niece, both of Denver and
Dennis Lynch, a former Leadville man,
included— attended funeral services held
at the Church of the Annunciation for
Mr. Daly Saturday morning.
A large part of the congregation gath
ered at the Mulligan funeral rhapel at
9 o’clock and then drove in carriages
to the church for services at 9:30
o'clock. The Rev. W. J. O’Malley sang
a requiem high mass assisted by the
Annunciation choir. Mrs. L. W. Figgin
sang a soprano solo, for which Ethel
Conley played the organ accompani
ment.
Mr. Daly, who after mining here for
a number of years was employed for
several years at the state reformatory
at Buena Vista, possessed many friends
here and the floral tributes o f these and
of his friends and relatives In Denver
made a beautiful display along the altar
rail at the church during the services.
Burial took place in St. Joseph's ceme
tery in the family plot. The pall bear
ers vfere old-time acquaintances.
A linen shower was given for Miss
Mary Burns at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Michael Doyle, Saturday afternoon.
Biss Burns received many lovely gifts.
Fred Coquoz of 615 W. Elm street
has heen confine<i to his home during the past week, suffering from a sevete
attack of the grip.
Mrs. J. F. Quinn of Red Cliff was a
week-end visitor in the city.
St. Mary’s parochial school will have
holida)"^ near EasU’r as it lias been cus
tomary for the scliool to have its spring
vacation partially thru Holy Week.

AMERICAN OIL CO.
Fully Paid

CATHOLIC

CHRONIC
CURES CATARRH
TBE-O CHEMICAL CO.,
-------------------- — --------------

Hay Fever and Cold-in-the
Head—50 Cents at Leadini
Drug Stores—If You Canno
Obtain It of Your Druggisl
Send 1Direct
to Us.
/ir o c i to
Us,

EMPI&E BUILDINO, DENVE

IH IM I

Page Ui.
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revu'er rumuiiig mims iher fiither live miles east of this eity on olir ell lull.
the Grnnil \veniie mail, Thursday eve iiciiig hcid thi.' week in tin: i4ii cimrcii
file evcniiie i.imtiui -uTvic
ning at 7:.i0. The little one Iiad been buiiiio.g.
.sulfering from whooping cough and was bn Uidr.esday and Friday evenings have
seized with a s o ere attack, dying before been dispensed v.m !:. C'':“rvicos will ite
holil at the old chureh next >lunda,\
iiid could arrive.
'I'he fimcrnl was lield from St. .losepii’s morning. T’he walls i*i tlu‘ eliurch a-'.'
Rifle Ladies Glad of Social’s Success.
Catlioiie eburrli Saturday morning at being |>aiuted and the two aitars w:J
Rifle, Colo., Murch 28.— Ijtdios of tlie 10:80. v. iGi Father T. .M. Conway iireaeli- have foundutions placed under tlu-m.
Catholic church in this city are feeliii).' ing the funeral sermon. Jlurial was in I Fatiier Gallagher is superinfending the
i work. The improvements will cost up
jubilautTfs 1. rfsult of the St. Patrick’s Calvary cemetery.
wards of $800.
day suppeii and social, at which about
was netted for the ch\irch. The
Irish Welcome Given March 24.
Father Fajanelle Returns Home.
|
sappier was held in the Ke.\ theater and
lliiena Vista, t'olo., Mareli 28.— Tiie
■proved to be the social event of tlie ladies of .St. Rose's church of Buena i Hille, Goio., March 28.- -Father Fajeseason.
Vista gave an Irisli tea Wie ufteriioon of ! nelle is back from a brief trip to Denver,
.March 24, at Krueger’s hall. A program I where lie went on business and pleasure.;
of Irish airs and vocal and instrumental
Mrs. Filomena Gallo Dead.
I
Glenwood Springs, Colo.. March 28.— selections was greatly enjoyed. The liall 1
Father Kipp's Father 111.
Mrs. Filoinena Gallo, for many years a was decorated with green tings and Irish
Gunnison, Colo., IMarcli 28.—-Becauso of |
respected inembcr of the Catliolic cliurcii e.xpressions cf welcome. A hearty “ Card
in this city, passed to the other life at Jlille Failte” (a linndred thousand wel j the fact that he received word that his
' agiil fatlier was very low and not cX- ;
lier home on Cooper avenue. Death was comes) was extended to all and souvenirs
liected to live long. Father tVilliara Kipp ;
due to heart .trouble. She leaves a hus were distributeil among the audience.
: left Wednesday of last week for Uis old !
Father Conway delivered a speech ex
band and eight children.
I home in Piqu.i, Kan., where Mr. Kip]>
'I'lie funeral services were held from plaining the various expressions of w el
j resides. The father is fll years of age ,
the Catholic cl urcli Tuesday afternoon come used by the Irish people. Krueger’s
! and one of tlie most respected resid<-nts
of last week at 2 o’clock, with Fath a hall was scarcely able to liold the imd. P. Carrigan preaching the funeral mciiso crowd that gathered at the vc- , of his community.
sermon. Interment was in the Catholic ception.
Sodality Benefits in S ocial
;
Rosebud cemetery.
Mrs. James Alien and Mrs. Rose Ridgway were present from Salida, with se'vGunnison, Cclo., ilareh 28.— A large j
Child Chokes to Death.
eral others.
crowd attended the St. Patrick’s dance
Grand Junction, Colo., March 28.—L it
on March IT at 1. 0 . 0 . F. hall
Improvements at Salida Church.
tle Opal Marie Phoenix, 11-months-old
for the benefit o f the Young Ladies’
Salida, Colo., March 28.—On account of sodality. Many out-of-town people were ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aleo Phoenix,
choked to death at tlie rancli home of repairs to be made in St. Joseph’’s Cath- pre-sent. Tlie sodality netted som ething'
over $50 from the ailair and the young |
ladies are ivoll pleased.
j

CATHOUC DOINGS
ON WESTERN SLOPE

E X C L U S IV E

Mrs.K.Cullen

M ILLINERY

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Take Lawrence St.
Car to Colfax A re .

PHONE
M. 7272

QUESTION BOX.

14S2 Lipan Si

1 6th

and

S to u t

S ts.

K R E S S ST O R E S
EASTER SALE
D E N V E R , COLO

1

9

1

7

E A S T E R T O Y S A N D N O V E L T IE S

H O S IE R Y

Many foreign countries and our own have contributed to the wonder
ful assortment of Easter toys und novelties we have assembled for your
selection at KRESS Prices.
Rabbits o f cotton and paper mache. Sitting, running and standing; and
jiiany other novelties— all here to make the children happy.
Clucks and Ducks— the llutly, downy ki:id, .true to life, assorted sizes
and positions.
Hnndlod Baskets and Nc.tt Koveltics, many shapes and colors, all ready
for filling with flowers, toys or candy. '
Artificial Cjrass, Shredded Ti.ssue and picture-covered jiaper tiggs for
nests, table decorations and I’avois.
Easter egg dyi-s for coloi ing real eggs.
Let the cluidicn ina’ico their own selections— our toys and novelties are
displayed so they car.— it wiil help fill their hearts with Easter joy.
The prices o f KRESS Easter .V.ivelties are 12 for oe. C for 5c, 3 for 5c,
2 for 5c, 3c, 10c and 2oe, according to size.

Me are supplying t)i(m.-.ands oi families with money-.Naviii:; liosierv
for man. woman .am! cliili!. IIoi’k iv oi M'lrii depi.ndable worlli. .•.iieli
splendid wearing qimlitie.s—that the values will siireiv jiiteresi yon. Every
style has been pojuilarized by an ea'ily r e m , mliereii uiiiiie. nbieli aid' you
in ordering tbe same style again. KUE'-^S lio'iorv ■■■•iiibine.' Style. S e r iir e .
Saving.

M I L L IN E R Y
The latest fads o f Fashion; Flowers, Faticy Trimmings and Infants’
Headwear. The last word i.a ladies’ and children’s trimmed and untriinmod
hats. W ire and rice net frames in r.’ l the newest shapes at KRESS prices.

I

H A IR O R N A M E N T S

‘

R IB B O N S
Fashion forecasts a “ Ribiion S'.asoi'." Uibboiis tor Hats. Neekvear.
Belts and Dress Trimming. Ni'vcst dt.Jgns in ramifor Faster vear
just received. For style, quality ami (i.loring-. you an- assured of llie
utmost Ribbon value at KRESS P iia s.

EASTER CANDY
The g ift o f Candy Eggs to tlie iittle folk, a custom that giew trom
the Easter legends of old, is perpettuifcd today in tlie making of immense
quantities of Candy Eggs.
•At KRESS’ candy deiiartmeiit you will find Cream Egg'. Marsh
mallow Eggs, Jelly Eggs, Chocolate Eggs, all irresistibly delicious, pure
and wholesome.
Here also you will find Easter Sweet.s for the one who know - aood
candy. Every pound as a gift a delightful expres.sioii of the Easter
sentiment.

/

.\mong the large variety of hair onraments for Easter is a very com 
plete assortment of small size K ovelty Barettos now so popular. Special
value at 5 and 10c each.

I
EASTER POST CARDS
What is an indulgence? How great
The
glad
Easter
tidings to each of your friends is best (■\|ircs.s> d in
a sin can you get permission to commit
sending them a KRESS Easter Card. -\il the appropriate stylos are lure
thru an indulgence?
JEW E LR Y
for your selectipn. Priced at Ic.
These questions are asked by a nonThe Place of Bargains.
<
Novelty .Jewelry o f the well-wearing sort in the latest fad styles.
Card novelties Ic, 3 for oc, 2 for 5c, and 5c.
Catliolic. That is evident. Every Catliolic
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.
“ Gold Seal” Beauty Pins, 14-kaviit plate, guaranteed live years, at 10c a
knows that an indulgence is NOT per
jiair, and Long Bar Pins, 10c cac'n. Rings for ladies, men and children,
mission to commit sin, but the remis
P O P U L A R M U S IC
10 and 12-karat rolled gold plate at 10 and 2.5c.
sion, in whole or part, of the temporal
You will always find the latest here at KRESS price'.
NEW AND SECONDHAND
punishment due to sin. An indulgence'
Sacred Music expressive of the Easter sentiment.
M E N ’ S T IE S
Phone Champa 3674.
1439 Larimer Street is not a pardon for sin. A plenary in
Disc Phonograph Records for your machine. lOo.
Tlie newest novelties in desirable colorings and designs, and all the
dulgence is the full remission of the tem 
Highest prices paid for used furniture.
poral punishment due to sin, after the
nobby slunics at 10 and 25o.
Phonograph neetlles, 5c package.
sin has been forgiven. A partial indulgenee is a remission of part of the tem 
-W a t c h K R E S S ’ W in d o w s
W a tch K R E S S ’ W in d o w s '
• W a tch K R E S S ’ W i n d o w s '
poral puni.shment due to sin. "W hatso
ever thou sbalt loose upon earth, it shall
I be looseil also in heaven.” said Christ to
I Ilis churcli. -Matt. Ifi.lit.l Here is speci
P h o n * M a in 678
EaU bU aliad lamt fic Biblical permission to grant indul
gences, as lias been understood from the 2.10. Temporal ptmishment due to sin
7 2 8 G as & Electric Building
i earliest Christian times. See also 2 Cor. ran be lifted either in this world or in
purgatory. The Jews believed in the
necessity of prayers for the dead, and ^
Christ did not prohibit this general prne- ^
tice, altho He certainly knew about it.

LaVin Bros.’ Furniture Co.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugis,Carpets,Trunks

THE W . H. STEW ART AGENCY CO,

GENERAL INSURANCE

A BR AN D N E W OIL C O M P A N Y

Clean Entertainment in Catholic Homes
Educationby VisualizationinYour Home, Church, School or Club
TheWonderfulInventionofPatheFreres

THE PATHESCOPE
T h e O n e P e r fe c t, S cie n tifica lly C o n stru c te d H o m e a n d S c h o o l M o v in g P ictu re

7 0 0 S U B J E C T S A L R E A D Y F I L M E D : R e c o n s tr u c te d H isto ry , S a c r e d S tories,
N atural H istory , In du stries, O u t-d o o r L ife , T r a v e l, F orestry , A rts, G e o g 
ra p h y , S cie n ce s.

Projects Image 614x8^/2 Feet

W e ig h s b u t 2 8 p o u n d s a n d ca n b e u sed a n y w h e r e .

R e a d y in a fe w m in u tes.

LET U S TELL Y O U A B O U T O U R P L A N OF PU R C H A S E
W e a re E x c lu siv e A g e n ts f o r

THEPATHE PATHEPMONE
THE M U S IC A L S E N S A l ION OF THE Y EA R
T h e M a rv e lo u s P a th e D isk R e c o r d S u p e rc e d e s th e “ N e e d le ” ty p e.
w ith a P e rm a n en t S m o o th S a p p h ire B all.
C lea r— D iffe re n t.
.

L a rg est lib ra ry

Is p la y e d

S tro n g — V ib r a n t—
in th e w o r ld .

L a test S cie n tific T riu m p h .

If you own a VICTOR or
COLUMBIAwehaveasurprise
for you. The newPathe-Victor
Reproducers enable youtoplay
Pathe, Edisonor Par-o-ket /Rec
ords w
ith natural tonal results.
Call for demonstrationor write
forparticulars.

; Isn’t it enough for a man to do the
; best he can, without joining any parttcu! lar church or trying to find out the
right chbreh?
Christ said; ’ ’ He tliat believeth not
■sliall be eonilemned.”
(Matt.
Ifi:lti.‘
I .And here is anotlier Biblical quotation',
j "W ithout faith, it is impossible t'j
j please (iod. ” i Heb. 11:(>.)
If you do
; not try to find out what you should bo1lieve. how i;!!! you Imve fa ith ’( But
; faitjn alone is not enoiigli for sulvatimi.
I .Kb pointisl out in .lames ‘2;'2H. faith
without gooil works is a.s dead and iisrless us the liisly without the soul.

HaveyouheardthePar-o-ket?
Latestandbestlowpricedrecord
—doublefaced—cutlikeEdison.
Goodartists—largelibrary. Send
for catalogue at once—30cents
each—postage paid.

1

W hy are Catholics not allowed to
j read the Bible?
Catliolics are allowed and eniouiagel
; to read the Itible.
Iiiiliilgemes are
' I'lanted fur this iioh act. Daily Bible
reading has been eneoiiraged from the
■papal chair. (. lUholie graduat.'.s of (larish
schools usually know f:ir more about
j the Bible than other Christians of the
! same age. Catholics do not merely read
I the Bible. They .study it. Our advaneed
eateehism.s and books of theology are
j full of Biblical quotations.
W hy does God cause sin?
God does not cause sin. He jMTinits
it, but there is qiiitb a ilitVerbnce between
permitting and eansiiig a thing.
He
permits sin liecaiise He is so infinitely
wise and powerful as to be able to draw
i gootl out of evil. He allows Satan and
, the other evil angels to wage war on
I man. so that man can prove bis fidelity
I to his Maker, and so that the devils,
I overcome
by creatures weaker than
I themselves, may he covered with a
j greater shame, .Man is' incorporated in
the mysticul body of Goil made mati.
Oitr Savior; lienee the vietory of man
over his evil spiritual foes is made pos
sible and easy.
CAN’T AFFORD TO DIE?

W E A R E D I S T R I B U T O R S IN C O L O R A D O , K A N S A S A N D N E B R A S K A .

One sees this cartooned so often in
our daily papers, and while it is in
tended for a joke, ami accepted as such

F(jr th e N e w e st S ta n d a r d , H ig h C lass T a lk in g M a d h in e

THE H ARM ON OLA
A P h o n o g r a p h w ith a T o n e s o D iffe r e n t, so S w e e t, th a t e v e r y R e c o r d is G iv e n
N e w B eau ty.

P la y s all M a k e s o f R e c o r d s .

T h e o n ly P h o n o g r a p h in A m e r ic a

s o ld at a D is co u n t f o r C ash .

,

c

Sendfor Catalogues—Free

HowDoYoiiKcepYoiirRecords?

— THE—

T H E IN D E X O R E C O R D H O L D E R

Educational Appliance Co.

— T h e o n ly “ L o o s e L e a f”

F ilin g

S y stem — C o m p a c t— S im p le .

S en d

f o r P a m p h le t.

The Natural Gas and Oil Co.
J. B . B R A ID W O O D ,
9 0 3 -0 4

V

(Incorporated)

4 1 2 S ix te e n th S treet, D e n v e r
Phone Champa 2007.

PLEASE MENTION CATHOLIC REGISTER IN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT.
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by many, the writer often wondered how
many appreciated the real truth behind
it all, the real reason why so many
“ can’t atlord to die.”
The real reason is because of the stale
of your conscience.

G en er a l F is ca l A g e n t

G a s a n d E le c tr ic B u ild in g

DENVER,

COLORADO

This new Company can offer the investor and speculator an unusual
and attractive proposition. The prospects for the success of this Com
pany are very bright, for we have acquired the OIL LOCATION RIGHTS
on six sections of land,

3840 Acres in Carbon County, Wyoming

on which land oil has been proven.
The management will be live and energetic— no royalties to be paid
— all shares are common, and the Company will start out without any
big obligation for the purchase of ground.

Matt Baroch, the Man Who Has Made aRecord
for success in the selection of new ground, will be in charge of operations
in the oil fields.
THE PRESENT SELLING PRICE OF NATURAL GAS AND OIL StOCK
IS 3 CENTS PER SHARE

m r THIS STOCK A T THE LOWEST FIGURE
Soon there will be a demand for these shares that will not only exhaust
all the stock the Company will sell under this pre-incorporation offer,
but will create a demand that will force the selling price to many times
the present offer. WATCH TlTlS STOCK CLIMB.
INSTALLMENT OFFER
You can contract for shares under the special pre-incorporation
offer on the fpllowing basis:
I,()()()
“J.OOO
5,000
10,000

shares
share.s
slmi’os
share.s

d.OOcu.sli and
momlily
s](),oocash and .") monthly
.825.00cash and 5 monthly
S‘50.00cash and 5 monthly

installments
installments
installments
insiailments

of 8 a.OO each.
of 810.00 e.ieh.
of -825.00 each.
of ,850.00 each.

can you cause suicide and death from
starvation by cornerii\g food markets
and not fear God’s justice.
From a financial poifit of \iew you
can ■well afford to die for, grewsome

II

I

II
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I
1

I

I
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I
i
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I

CASH OFFER
1.000 share.s at .825.00
2.000 shares ai 85ti.<»D

5.0(10 share.s at 8125.00
j{),0('0 ,'=;h.ir('s at 8250.00

NOTE: On all orders for 5.0C0 cr more shares bought for cash you
may deduct an additional 5 % ,
THIS OFFER is subject to chango. advance or withdrawal without
further notice.

I
i
I

,J. E. EEAIDWOOD,
1)05-4 (tas and Electric Eldft’.. Denver, ('alo. »
’t\’:int.................. shares of Xatural Gas and Oil Comilaiiy .s,toek
under .siiocial ineorporation offer and inclose 8 ...................... in full
jtayment. for .same.

■A'
f'i

[I

I

You can't turn your

back on God nor directly be the cause
of others doing so; nor can you pillage
God’s country nor murder His children by
propagating wars, etc., that you may
gain earthly wealth from the sale of
ammunition, and not fear death. Neither

II

I

O f W Y O M IN G ^

1

M a ch in e

Film Absolutely Non-Inflamable

By what right do Catholic priests
claim the power of forgiving sins?
Jesu- (.,hrii.t gratiteil tliis right to His
■apostles and their successors, the bish' 9ps and iiviest.', when he said. ’’ Receive
! ye the Holy (fhost. M’ hose sins you
I shall forgive, tliey are forgiven them;
! whose sins you sliall retain, they are
I retaineii.’’ It would )u> useless to argue
: that tills power was given to the a)iosj ties .alone. For there were to bo sinners
! liiitii the end of time, and the apo.stles
! were not to live until then.

i

I
J. B. BRAIDW OOD,
903-4 Gas and Electric Bldg., Denver, Colo.
♦
Under your special iirc-incorjioration offering on Mtiviiral Gas
and Oil shares, enter my order fo r ........................ shares and find en
closed 8 ...................... as initial jiayment.
monthly payments.

1

II

Balance to he jmid in

tho the joke may seem, the truth ever
stands out that undertakers above all
have always been ready to perform the
corporal command o f God, namely, the
burying of the dead.
Therefore you or yours have never
needed an jarthly cent to have the shell Brown-Hartford-Bnmer Co., now poii-! parlors the jiast year.
’’obey Uis Uiniiii.ai;diiieiit'.”
whcii
which once contained your soul, care- ducted by The Hartford & McCkniaty j
So let your paramount thought b e ; ; tlie last houv comes you may roasemuidv
fu llr laid to rest. The firm o f the Co., had six such cases pass thru its; “ that you will heed God’s teachings,” j feel that you "ran all'or(I(o die,”
\,h
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Denver P referred Parish Trading List
These Merchants, Sager to Secvro Oatholk Trade and to Help the Canso of the Catholic Press, Solicit Yonr Patronage. Trade Given to Our Advertisers Means a Bettor
Paper for You. Tell Those Men Yon Saw Their Cards in The Bogister. Boost for the Catholic ProssI It Is as Necessary to tiie Church u Parish Schools.

CONVERT TELLS OF St.Leo’saBdSt.EbabeHi’s
' CATHOUC FAITH
W . H. H ensler

T his is the
S ign o f G o o d

Chocolates
The sign that spells qual
ity whether you pay one
dollar or one quarter for
the package.

Good Candy
is the one g ift that is
alwaye appreciated.
Trade a dollar for a ao-oz.
ackage of Sextette
ete a Tete Or Apropo*
You’ll find a new delight
in every piece.

f

Pk»BM:

Oallnp 17S, Gtunp ISS

J. B. Garvin & G>.
DRUGGISTS
m w. tu.

14

Avt.

Denvot, Col*.

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Cor. 38th Are. and Franklin St.
Phone Main 4276

J.J.HARRINGTON
HEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.
826 FOURTEKNTH STREET
M ow *, S— IS a. a .

1—0 ^ a*

DR. J. J. M EEHAN

Dentist
sn m

M l, MACK IL K .

PH. M. S W

llt h and Califeraia.
S Y M P T O M S OF
EYE TROUBLE
HaadaLhe, Dlailae**.
PalBB a t Base o f BraU
Neuralgia, V alnung,
Wo Akaoiatoly •aanuOee O w > la — w
• O L D y i L L » • U M R M , 11.00

Schwab, Modern Opticians
Ph. Main S17L

S21 13th t l

FR E D F. FISH ER

C ath olic

G oods

Opp. M . m ia b o tt’a.
F n y ar Book*, Rosarloa, SeapaUr^ BOi
1055 ELEVENTH S T B llT .
Phone M ala 8t84

The Frank M. Hall
Drag Co.
c o t . LARDCEB k S7TH 8TB.
D«av«r, Oolo.

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
OF COLORADO.
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
.305-07 Symcs Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
616 Charles Building
TeL Main 1309
Denver, Colo
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 667
Denver, Colo

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presi«*nt-. Mrs. 0. M. tVhitcomb, recorder-

(By Daisy S. Daley, Convert.)
'“Every excellent gift and every per
fect gift is from above, coining down
from the Father of lights with whom is
no change, nor shadow of alteration.”
And the best g ift which God has given
man is the power within himself to save
his soul; yet this wonderful gift of love
is often received with the greatest in
difference, if it is not actually thrown
away.
We often hear people thoughtlessly
say: “ One church is as good as anoth
er. They all worship the saiae God, and
are striving for the same goal—eternal
happiness.” Just think what that means!
No one would be so rash as to say that
every church—that is, every system of
religion— is identically the same; and is
not the foregoing statement, admitting
of more than one true church, most in
consistent with the belief In one Godf
For the sake o f comparison the different
religious denominations may be likened
to the different passenger trains travers
ing our continent. Suppose it were pos
sible for five men, all wishing to go to
St. Louis, to go down to our union depot
in Denver, and, without buying tickets
or making any inquiry as to the route
they should take, go out to the tracks
and take their choice of all the trains
standing there. Supose for various rea
sons o f preference of accommodation
each boarded a different train. We re
alize at a glance what a foolish pro
cedure this would be; for even tho they
all eventually reach St. Louis, one would
probably go by the w ay of San Francis
co, an o^ er by St. Paul, another by Gal
veston and so on, whereas by merely
taking a little time for proper investiga
tion they might have gone straight to
their destination. Surely it is only the
part of wisdom to use the same pains
taking care in discovering tlie best route
to eternity that we would use in plan
ning for an ordinary railway journey.
Christ has likened His Chiu-ch to a pin
nacle on a high mountain that all may
see who will. (Compr. Matt, v, 14.)
It is often a difficult matter for nonCatholics to understand why Catholics
are not interested to any degree of en
thusiasm in the new doctrines of religion
that spring up from time to time.
The Catholic Church is ever such a
wonderfully beautiful blending of the old
with the new. “ In our gates are all
fruits; the new and the old, my beloved,
I have kept for thee.” (Cant, vii, 13.)
She is as steadfastly progressive as she
is unchangeable.
Progressive by her
power o f “ binding and loosing” given by
Christ Jesus (Matt, iv i, 19), and by the
brilliant minds of her teaching body;
which has been promised the continuous
guidance of the Holy Spirit (John xiv.
16-17), and v/hiel; has experienced the
powerful indiience of nineteen hundred
years of Christian civilization: unchange
able where Gad has spoken.
In the
forceful words of Gladstone, which ring
as true today: “ The Catholic (Tiurch
has marched for more than fifteen hun
dred years i:t the head of human civili
zation; and has harnessed to her chaript
as the horses c i a triumphal car the chief
intellectual forces of the world.”
Protestants have made innumerable
excuses and accusations on the subject
of our lack of interest in other religions,
but none is quite satisfactory even to
themselves, 'the accusation of our peo
ple being kept in ignorance is born of
such deplorable ignorance on the part of
the accusers ns to be hardly worth men
tioning. But Ihere are non-Catholics of
a more sincere type and more broad
minded nature who would really like to
know why Catholics cling so tenaciously
to this faith without an investigatio^i of
other docti^ cs. For such as these an
other illuawation may bring a better
understanding of the Catholic point of
view. [See note below.]
Suppose a diamond o f unusual size
and quality were unearthed in South
Africa. Suppose the date of its finding
was recorded, the gem polished and
placed on exhibition before experts, and
pronounced from its wonderful beauty
and depth of color, the most perfect
stone of its kind in the world. Suppose
then, that your immediate family came
into possession of the gem. Would you
be very niucli impressed if an imposter
appeared at your door) with an almost
perfect imitation of that\ particular stone
and claiming it to be the identical stone
which you had iii your pdBsession? Some
thing akin to this is the feeling of the
Catholic ('livistiau who is asked for an
opinion of ,i new sect. W h y ! Is not
the Catholic Church the only one which
can make any possible claim to having
been personally established by Christ?
(Matt, xvi, 18.) Did He not promise to
abide by His Cliurcli thru all time'/
(Matt, xxviii, 20.) Did He not say that
the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, would
teach it all things that were to come
after Him? (dohn xiv, 20.) Did He not
say of His ChOreh: ‘“He that heareth
you, heareth Me; and he that despisetli
you despiseth Me; and he that despiseth
Me, despiseth Him that send Me” ? (Luke
X, 16.)
In Cant, vi, 8-9 we read: “ One is my
dove, my perfect one is but one, she is
the only one g f her mother, the chosen
of her that bore her.” And again: “ Who
is she that cometh forth as the morning
rising, fair as the moon, bright as tho
sun, terrible as an army set in array” ?
Surely none ether than the Catholic
CTiurch. “ the cliureh of the living God,
the pillar and ground o f truth.” (I Tim.
iii, 15.)
Now hear the voice o f the good Shep
herd in John x, 16: “ Other sheep I have
which are not of this fold; them also 1
must bring, and they shall hear My
voice, and there shall be one fold and one
Shepherd.”
“ One fold and one Shepherd,” the fold
that in its perfect completeness is so
simple that thru the eyes of faith the
merest child can see and grasp its truth:
yet so comprehensive in its depths of
wisdom as to baffle theologian and schol
ar. It is a source o f gratification to
Catholics to know that a most conspicu
ous number of Iheir converts are from
the ranks of the Protestant clergy; one
of whom was the illustrious Cardinal
Newman, who immediately preceding his

Sacred Heart Parisii

John H «n«l«r

'WALTER EAST

HENSLER BROS.
W holesale and R etail D ealer in

XemodBUng and Jobbing a Bpaolalty

MEATS AND GROCERIES

1449 M ABIFOSA 8T .
8300-3306 Latlm w Bt.

Fhon* M ain S367

CONFIDENCE

Palephon# 1461

O ffice and Yard. 2600 Blake St
Phones: Main 569 and Main 1896

H. A. HAMES

DOMENICO BROS.

I

FANCY GROCERIES, FRESH M EATS

j

Q U A L IT Y AN D SE R V IC E

Grocery and Market
P rlcas Onarantaed. Please Call and
O lve U i a T rial

P U R E GOLD FL O U R

1046 W . C olfa x Ave.

Phone Main 6784.

A ll th in gs being equal— price, quality
and service— w hy not support the m er
chant in your own parish ?

Holy Ghost Parish
THE CHAIVIPA PHARMACY
Jaa. K. Thrall, Prop.

Phone Gallup 473

Everything in Household Goods
Sole A gen t Queen W asher
THS

BTOBB

phtoh

1725-37 S . 31*t Ave.

1 T o u r s to re
i

Phone South 3556

Cor. W. 7th and Knox Court
D enver, Colo.

C.

M.

MASSEY

S atisfaction Guaranteed
PHONE SOUTH 299
750 K nox Court

II. C. SMITH
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prom pt D elivery and
Courteous Tre|atment
PH ONE SOUTH 955
Corner W . 1st Ave. and Meade

conversion composed Ihe beautiful hymn,
■“ l./ead, Kindly Light.”
The message of tlie angel's song was
not “ peace, good will toward men,” as
the Protestant version has it, but “ peace
to men of good w ill”— “ Gloria in exeelsis
Deo, ot in tetra pax liominibus bonae
voluntatis.”
When Protestants boast of progress
iveness it would surprise them to know
that their (very step forward brings
them that much nearer Catholicism.
Wlien I think of the two great systems
of Christianity, I am bound to liken the
Catholic system to the mature man wf
seventy-five who has lived well and
abreast of the times; and the Protestant
to the ambitious youtli of twenty who
is just beginning to appreciate the wis
dom of his ginmlsire. I say this with
no apology whatever ; it is a simple fact
brought home to me in iny own personal
study.
Non-Catiiolics object so strenuously to
our having a visible head in tllb Holy
Father, the Pope. I wonder how many
of them who u#e the St. Janies version
of the Protestant Bible (the one in most
general use by all iion-Catholic denom
inations) realize that in the very accepta
tion of that Bible they rect^nizc the king
of England as the visible head of their
religion t If you doubt this, open your
Bible and read the preface. Read also
in that preface the justification for this
version: “ If, on the one side, we shall
be traduced by Popish persons at home
or abroad, who therefore w ill malign us,
because we are poor instruments to make
God’s ' holy truth to be yet more and
more known unto the people whom they
desire still to keep In ignorance and
darkness; . . . we may rest secure
. .
sustained without by the power
ful protection of your M ajesty’s grace
and favour.” (St. James Bible; Peerless
Bible Company, Chicago.) To say the
least, the statement certainly seems
ironical in face of the fact that in this
same 8 t. .lames version seven books of
the original m.’inuscripts were omitted
from the Old Testament, besides two
chapters and sixty-seven verses from the
book of Daniel; not to mention numer
ous other error.) and omissions.
Dear non-Catliolic friend, the grand old
“ Church of Ages” loves you. In her
wonderful Ood-given love she reaches out
her arras and claims you for her child—
you who are sincere and do not know
her! Can you then resist that supremest of prayers in John xvii? W ill you
not hasten the prophecy of Isai. ii, 2 ]
The true Christian faith must hold for
us not only the brilliant illuminating
heights of Tabor; but also the darkening
heights of Calvary. Is it not a signifi-
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218 South Broadway.
Phon* South 153.

Our Theater Is w ell ventilated and
heated w ith fresh air.

Service and Q uality our M otto

H. A. HOLMBERG
WALL PAPER AND PAINT*
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phone South 432.

L adies’ Suits made to order at reason
able prices. Men’ s and L adies’ Suits
Rem odeled Reasonable.
E X P E R T CLE AN ERS A N D TA IL O R S
G oods Called fo r and Delivered.
3832 B. C O LF A X A V E .

Phone G allup 264 or 104.

J. R. JOHNSON

P. J. M offat

MofFat-Zook Motor Car Co.
Storage, Repairing

The Store That A ppreciates Y our Trade.
2505 15TH 8 TB IIE T

D E K V B B , COLO.

Supplies and Filling Station.

W H Y NOT P A T R O N IZ E TH E

Phone South 764, Denver, C olo.'

LUSK PHARMACY
Cor. South L ogan Ave. and Bayaud Bt.
W e give Service, Quality, A ccu ra cy and
Reasonable P rices

W e give all Cars our personal attention.

1818 E. Sixteenth Ave.

DENVER WET WASH?

Phone Y ork 4565.
Shop Telephone
Y
“ ork
■ 1698
69 *

PHONE GALLUP 1234.

Phone 221 South

Denver, Colo.
Res. Telephone
Y ork 4525

1834-40 Central St.

D ealers In W a ll Paper, W in dow Glass,
Paints, Oils, Brushes.

ALBERT E. PARADICE
Plumbing and Heating

QUEEN CITY MFG. CO.

New and Repair Work Solicited.

PH O N E M AIN 1947.
2705 and 2707 L arim er St.
DENVER

M anufacturers o f
"G O LD EN W E S T B R A N D ."
Macaroni, Spaghetti, V erm icelli, E gg
N oodles and A ll Sorts o f Cut Paste.

3325 E. Colfax Ave.
Residence, 1476 F illm ore

FAN07 & STAPLE GROCERDBS i
Fruits, Vegetables, Fis^ Corn-fed Heati
WANTS TOUR ijUBINESS.
)
801 Bonth Logan Btroot.
Phone South 1696.

DENVER

MRS, 0. M. GOINS

C olfa x and Colorado Blvd.
A. A. GEISLER
Y ork 7596.
Free and prom pt delivery.
3148 to 3147 Osage Street
W
e
sell
th* F avorite T oilet Coods.
Phone G allup 2134W.
Denver, Colo.
Tooth Paste, Tooth Pow der. Face P ow 
Pure Quality Drugs, Toilet and Rubber i
der, Cold Creams. Sham poo Soap, Liquid
Goods, Patent Medicines.
!
Shampoo, Perfum es, M assage Creams.
Tooth Brushes. A ll toilet needs in our
Prescrlptlo’ns C orrectly Compounded.
s to ck are sold at prices as low as any
w h ere fo r quality represented.
3248 D ow ning Ave.
Phone Champa 638.

I

D ay and N igh t Phone,
E n glew ood 143.

Phones Littleton 17 and 18.

LITTLETON GARAGE
Rem em ber the name.

Center o f Town.

R epair W ork and Supplies,

Id RY

goods,

L A D IE S ’ FU R N ISH IN G GOODS
G EN TS’ F U R N ISH IN G GOODS

Ratcliff & Bailey, Props.
LIT T L E T O N .

COLORADO

Phone E n glew ood 24 3J
3800 Bo, B roadw ay
B nglow ood, Oolo

Cash Grocery
staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh Roasted Coffee
Phone Littleton 35.

Noyes Does Not Make Much
Noise, hut lie Docs Sell
Hardware.
S. A. NOYES HARDWARE CO.
LITT’LETON, COLO.

St. Joseph’s Parish
Leaders in Q uality and L ow Price*.

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.
F R U IT S A N D V E G E T A B LE S
Best Cornfed Meat*.
Orders called fo r and prom ptly delivered
813-816 Sant* F * B rlv*.
Fhon* Bonth liB .
O rd«r* Called for.
P rom pt D eliverT
F ish and Game In Season.

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY no.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRQIT8
VEGETABLES, ETC.
Phone*! South 1792-1798.
601-811 BAHTA FB •M ITB

D ealers in

Phone G allup 556.
3936 W . 32d Ave.
D enver, Colo.

J. H. MALONE

F .’ W. FELDHAUSER

Staple and Fancy Groceries and Meats.

FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATV
4

Free D elivery.

G. W. HORN

3263 W . 29th Ave.,

Grocery and Market

Phone Gallup 718.

CLEANING,

4170 Tennyson Si.

D ay Ph. T o rk 295

N igh t Ph. Y ork 755‘2

PRESSING, REPAIRING

S atisfaction Guaranteed.
Ladles’ S trictly H and-Tailored Suits to
Order. W ork called fo r and delivered.
Fhon* O allnp 3188W.
3617 W . 33d Ave.

S O Z IN

EN G LE W O O D ’ S R E A L

T A I L O R
3501 So. Broadw ay, New Bank Bldg.,
Phone E n glew ood 77 J. B nglew ood, Colo.
-------TH E -------

When T ran sferrin g P roperty ITou W ill
Need Our Services.

Complete Line of

Lowell Moving and Storage Co.
M. Anglem yer, Prop.

Goods

Mbved

and

Peter A. D ’A m ico, Prop, and Mgr.

Stored.

Express.
General Team ing.
Sand and Gravel.
Denver, Colo.

J. J. NAUGHTON

THE ENGLEWOOD GARAGE

Free Delivery*

W . 32d Ave. and Perry.

Phone Gal. 341.

COTTON PHARMACY

Phone Englewood 2'22.
J. T. R obertson, Manager.

2801 H IG H ST R E E T , DENVER
L et U s D eliver I t to You.

C. ERB & CO.
The Five Points Fuel, Feed & Express Co.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

3530 So. Broadway

The-Down-Town-Store-Next-Door-to-You
B V B B B B OOODS, CAM B B A FILMS
O B A B A X T B E B F B B S B C A X SIE S

107 B ast M ain St.
L ittleton , Colo.
T. E. Jenkins, Manager.

Gas, Oils, Storage and Repairing
Oxy-Acetylenc Welding

CRESCENT DRUG COMPANY

E xpress 897
3222 L ow ell Blvd.
Phone QoUnp 1147.

Household

LITTLETON ABSTRACT CO.

Coal, Coke, Wood, Hay, Grain,
Pou ltry Supplies. E gg P rod u cin g Maah.
W e guarantee fu ll w eight.
:
Fhone M ain 5826.
2700 Wsltlon

The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Go.

C. W . Cotton, Mgr.

Staple and F a n cy G roceries.
Corn F ed Meats.

W E DELIVER FREE.

Bakery Specialties for Receptions and
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery.
( 320.

ENGLEWOOD-MORRISON
AUTO SERVICE CO.

2902 Irving St.

Phone Gallup 2067. P h ones Y ork 1 8489. 28th & D ow nin g Sle.

2 Round Tripe D aily v ia L oretto Helght.s

BROW N & CONSTANT

3494 SO. B B O A D W A Y .
Fhon* E n glew ood 88.
B nglew ood, Colo.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Home Dressed Poultry a Specialty.
Phone Gallup 605.

Annunciation Parisli

H. G rossm an, Pres. F. L. G rossm an, Se6y.

The Five Points Hardware Cot
(In co rp o ra te d )

?

Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
2643 W elton Street
;
Denver, Colo.

Corner W. 29th Ave. and Lake Place. Phone Champa 2078.

R. H. BLANCH ARD & CO;

T. 0. BOWLES & CO.
Fancy Groceries and Meats

C a M a l Parisli

T ou r Credit Good fo r T h irty Days.

Take your next prescription to

No B alances Carried.

VAN ZANDT’S
CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
Colfax and Logan

Fhon* Champa 873.

We sell at down-towh p’icea.

Phone Gallup 297.

Is D oing the Best

Cleaning, R epairing and Pressin g
I’ rom ptly Done.

S IG M O N D

Denver, Colo.

1

MR. J. R. COHEN

Arapahoe County Abstracts.

saa r broth ers

Edwards-Tallant Grocery Co.

i

3508 So. Broadw ay.

S u ccessors to K auer & Co.

F u ll line o f T ires and A ccessories.
3312 E ast C olfa x Ave.nue, at A dam s St
Phone Y ork 8998
Denver, Colo.

SHOES, NOTIONS

0. P. C. H.

THE LITTLETON MEAT CO.

DO'WNEY’S GARAGE

FANCY GROCERIES
M EATS

Groceries, Meats and Feed.

Phone L ittleton 69.
Y our P atronage Solicited.

Denver, Colo.
Open EvenlngA

J. C. WILSON

David D uckw orth
Ezra A llard
310-16 M ain Bt.
Fhon* L ittleton 23 W . Phone Englew ood 303 W.
One P rice Cash H ouse
D E F A X T M B H T STOBB
D ry Goods, N otions, Ladles’ and Men’ s
Furn ish in gs and Shoes.
Good, H onest M erchandise at Reasonable
Prices.
L ittleton , Colo.

683 South Pearl Street,

P. V. D ow ney, Prop.

8635 Son tb Broadw ay.
Englew ood.

Dry Goods, Men’s and LsdiM’

C. E; Stephenson.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY.

A ntom ohiile Storage and Bepaira
G asoline and Oils.

J. J. MACKIN
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Littleton, Colo.

Denver, Colo.

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

COWAN DRUG CO.

G. Craco, Manager.

Fumishingns and Shoes

Dsnver.

701 South Logan St.

E. B. Zook

House and Sign Painters

I. W. Hunt. ,

Be*. Fhon*, So. 15 .

D ecorating In all Its tran ch es.
Estim ate* ch eerfu lly furnished.

De TURCK BROTHERS
Phone Y ork 4763 J.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
GRAND CLOTHES CLEANERS
and Poultry Supplies
FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
L. R oslnsky, Pro.

B. SPEIER & CO.

Never Closed.

Groceries, Meats and Hardware

Estimates cheerfully furnished
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

Only High-Class Photo Plays

T o rk 3064W

Corner 20th and Champa Bt*.

Gex L illard, Prop.

Phone Gallup 740W

Y ard 1400 W . 33nd A t *.
OlSoe 1401 W . 38tb A t *.

PH O N E M AIN 2421

THE BARNUM PHARMACY

St. Francis De Sales Parish

OPEN E V E R Y N IG H T
R egu lar Mattnees Saturday and Sunday
Special M atinees Announced In Program

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

PresentaHon Parish

C O LF A X AND ADAM S

Groceries and Meats
.FINCH STORE

Gravel Roofing and Cement Work.

Groceries and Meats, Fruits and
Vegetables.

Phone York 6030.
COR. COLFAX AND ST. .PAUL
Free Delivery to any part of city.

St. Patrick’s Parish

P b on s M ain 3381

CHARLES E. THOMAS

ALBERT STAHL

PRESCRIPTIONS

THOMPSON THEATER

3703-4 O E A M P A S T B B B T

Phone Champa 442.

Phone South 2594.

W e m a k ^ a Specialty of

FAMILY DRUGGIST

W e W ant and W ill A ppreciate T ou r Trade

G oods delivered free and freely.
Phones M ain 2353 and 2353. 1100 Santa Pa

1317 K alam ath St. R esiden ce 276 Meade.

THODE’S PHARMACY

p h a r m a c y

T H IR D AN D D E T R O IT
W e guarantee pu rity o f dru gs used and
absolute a ccu ra cy In com pounding ph y
sician ’s prescriptions or you r fam ily
receipts at reasonable p r ice a W e would
like to be your

Bandy Lnm p, 0«n t*n n lal and Tam pa
▼allay B on tt County Coal*, Ook*
and W ood Onz Speolaltl**

A Store for Everybody
H A N E Y ’ S PHARM ACY

Phone Champa 64.

Phone Y ork 141.

BUNDY FOR COAL

Can Best Be A ssured by H aving
O UR L A B E L
On you r P rescription s or F a m ily Receipts.

R ein forced con crete A sh P it $6.00, D eliv
ered and Set Up.

St. PhOomena’s Parish

H O F P M A iN ’S

MODERN PLUMBERS

1000 L arim er St.

St. John’s Parish

1603-7 34th A t *.

Fhone M ain 1018.

MODEL
GROCERY & M ARKET CO.
S T A P L E AN D FA N C Y G RO CERIES
F R E SH A N D SA L T E D MEATS
3000 Cham pa B tt««t
I. Sapiro, Manager.
D EN VER, COLO.

Phones Champa 808 and 809.

The Ninth Avenue Pharmacy.
Ninth and Corona.

RE TAIL PROVISIONER.S

J

Try our Telephone Service.

;

2959 Franklin Street, Denver.

;

Phones York 268-269-2705.

St. James Parish

\

AURORA GARAGE

1. W . H unt, Prop.
cant fact that both sueics were enacted
E a m e itly Soliolt* Y ou r Talnabl*
Automobile Repairs and Supplies. '
on the hill-tops? H ie Christ without
Fatronag*. P rom pt D alivary Barrio*.
the Cross would be difficult of contem
U. S. P. 0 . Station 17.
plation even for the non-believer.
Baur’ s Ice Cream W hitm an’ s C hocolates
The Catholic Church 'has for her glori
FORD AGENCY
;
P h ones; T o rk 361, 362
Phone A u rora 2.
:
ous golden setting the lives and writings
of the saints and fathers of Christendom.
P A R K H ILL PH ARM ACY THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
AURORA HARDWARE CO.j
She has reci'ived the polish of progress
all down the ages but she is still the
N. A. Stelnbrunner, Prop.
E very th in g iMrtainlng to th* Creamery
same incomparable gem that she was on
Dealer in General Hardware
line.
Fhone T o rk 4900
that night almost two thousand years 23d and D exter St*.
ago when Jesus, with His apostles, gath
Paints, Oils and Glass.
2145 COURT PLACE
Prescriptions Carefully
ered about Him at table, blessing the
bread and the wine in turn, pronounced
V
Compounded.
1*1. Main 1412.
AURORA, CX>LO.
those memorable words that remain a
moat stupendous mystery: “ This is My
Fhon* Y ork 3745.
G. A. ALENIUS
Montclair Grocery
body”— “ This is My blood.”
T H E STO R E T H A T A P P R E C IA T E S
L. H. M urphy, J.’ C. M urphy,

Blessed Sauanient

)

Y O U R TR A D E .

Note: While Catholics do not’ attend
other churches than their own, their
children in the parish schools incident
ally study Protestantism for the sake of
comparison with Catholicity.— Ed.

P A R K H ILL
GROCERY AK D M ARKET
1841 B lm St.

F. W . M cPlke, Prop.

GROCER
Phone South 1831
303 Bast 7th Avenue

Groceries, Meats, Fruits, V eg eta b lJ H
Drugs and Feed.
T erm s W eekly.

1460 Oneida Street.

Phone

York 6198.

Vage IS.

D E X V E l l

GxVTllOLIC

R E G l 'b T P X R

I'luirsdav. .\laiTh 2!>. 101'

30C1AUSM CONVICTED OF ENMITY TOWARD
REUGION BY UHERANCES OF LEADERS

There is a clique among Socialists that tee for a Peaceful I.iviiig Togetller of
refuses to admit that Socialism aiid*^
Statc.s” : "The powers of Euro|)c
Christianity clash.
Consequently, w,; will and must realize the necessity of
creating among themselves by com’inon
sometimes liear of Christian Socialism. agreement the spirit of a new legisla
Morris Hillquit, in the Hillquit-Ryan.de- tion. This must be. subordinated to a
0 . > . ainltii, ISgx.
bate in Everybody’s, spoke in contempt moral authority recognized by all, and
the only one possible is that of the
“ There is iiotliiiig to be gained by hold not help doing that? l)o you mean to o f such Socialistic side organizations.
Church which jirosided over the form a
♦
ing out any false hopes that a -study of say he is not to blame? Do you mean
tion o f the modern Christian states of
15th and California, D enver, Colo.
Socialism does not underinine religious to say he is not to be punished?
The religious prejudice commission ap Europe, and which with its teaching as
nioiM gi SeUU. UBln
T oa r MoUkara S tot*
beliefs. The theory o f economic deter
"Yes. 1 .say all those things; and if pointed by the Kniglrts of Columbus to old as its first teachers, but always
4309, 4303, 4804, 4306
w a y V et T o u s t
minism alone, if thoroly grasped, leaves all those things are not true this book determine the causes of tlie wave of young, will olfer oncie again to the
peoples the fundamental principles ami
is not worth the jiaper it is written on.” anti-Catholicity that has prevailed in rules for international agreements—the
no room for the supernatural."
The Catholic Cliurch, together with America in recent years, found that this principles of Catholic morals."
This quotation is from The New York
PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop. Call, the Socialist daily.
all civilized governments, thunders back, movement had been started among the
Should Submit to Church.
* « * *
us its answer. God's command: “ Thou Socialists, altho it was by no means con
Who would have thought at the be
ginning of this war, that a cubinel
fined to them afterwards.
Morris Hillquit, a famous Socialist, a shalt not kill.”
member of the nation that despoiled the
couple of years ago had a magazine de
sovereign pontifl' of his possessions and
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
bate with the Rev. Dr. Ryan, one of the
his independence in 1870, and persuaded
the other nations to exclude him from
1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, COLO leading Catholic sociologists of America,
the peace conference at The Hague in
and frankly confessed: ‘ T am inclined
1899, would so warmly advocate the
to believe that the majority of Socialists
necessity of submission to the moral
find it difficult, if not impossible,
to
principles of the Church and to the moral
authority of the Pope as a sanction for
reconcile their general philosophic views
with the doctrines and practices of dog Learned Helena Prelate Gives dependence of man on God, and of his the inviolability of international agree
CK A 8 . A. b tS B U U B X
ments? And yet, this is just what has
responsibility to God’s law.
Catholic Attitude
matic religious creeds.”
hap))ened. The fact is the nations o?
The
governments,
too,
are
beginning
• » * «
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
the world feel tlie need of some moral
Toward Strife.
to realize that unless this war is to be
O ffio « T *l«ph on » Ohampa 936
T U r ty -llfth and W a la n t Sts.
Tt is the belief o f nearly all Christians
carried on until all its participants are authority; of someone whose authority
X «B ia«no« P b oa * Main 4356
B ta r a r , C olorado
♦ i extenninated, they must put away from extends to all peoples and rises above
and all Catholics that man has a free
♦
CATHOLICS
FOR
AMERICA.
+ them in the consideration of the terms the rivalries of states; of someone who,
will and can thus decide for himself
+
--------*
o f peace, th? purely materialistic ideas having no merely temporal interests to
whether he will sin or not.
But
♦
M ill America become involved in + which have hitherto regulated their re serve, could speak to the nations ou
Karl Mar.v, father o f “ scientific” Social + the war? I hope not. I know not. 4* lations with one another. They appre behalf of God and religion with absolute
ciate now more than ever the truth of im partiality; of someone to whom the
ism, said: “ It is not the conscious mind + Two things I do know. The first is
the predictions, made in 18bU by Wal- nations could submit their differences
+
that
America
does
not
want
war.
❖
of mail that determines the form o f hi.i
+
If
she
is
forced
into
it,
it
will
not
♦
dcck
Rousseau, prime minister of France, before having recourse to the shocking
1732^4 LAW RENCE S I.
being, but, vice versa, the social form of
♦ be a war for aggression or a war * regarding the peace conference o f The arbitrament o f war, and who could ap
his being that determines the conscious ♦ for conquest. It will be a war to + Hague and Ihe necessity of a moral peal to their higher nature by proposing
C a th o lic W o r k a S p ecia lty . E stim ates G i v e n o n W o r k action of his mind.” This means, accord- + defend the just rights of every + sanction: “ Y’ our international conven- a consideration of justice, charity and
4ions are going to have exactly the same truth.
fr o m o u t o f th e C ity. T e le p h o n e 2 8 5 1 .
I ing to Socialism, that there is no free ♦ American citizen in every land and
+ on all the seas. To paraphrase the ♦ value as my arbitration in labor diffi
; will. The Socialist party in America
culties. The labor syndicates accept tlie 1 GROWTH OF KACTUS OIL POLISH.
•!• words of Decatur, its shibboleth
I officially distributes Marx's works.
+ will be: "Millions for defence, but ♦ clauses which favor their claim and rc- ■
I
« « « *
A quality product, backed by confi
4> not one eent for conquest.’’ An- ♦ fuse to biml themselves by the others,
F h oaoa: K a la 3133-6137
I LadolT said: “ Witliout the conception ♦ otbej thing I know is that every ♦ nor can anyone compel tliem. Having dence and an inclination to do at least
♦ American citizen, no matter what ♦ no property to lose, they cannot be hurt, a fair share o f the work of introduction
j o f human society as a product of evolu+ Ills ancestry or his creed, w ill be ♦ and my decisions are a dead letter. They
i tion, critical Socialism would be an im- ♦ loyal to the chief authority of our ♦ will be respected by such states as find and selling, has placed the Kactus Oil
I possibility.”
+ republic and obey it as the very ♦ them no harden; the others will simply Products company, makers o f Kactus Oil
1 8 5 5 B lake Street
•I* authoritv of God, from which it is + wait for the opportunity to violate them Polishes, completely to the front in this
—
IT’S FIRST
i
Robert
Blatchford,
whose
work,
“Not
j
*
.,; hieh it represents. + fls soon as they see that it is to tliefr territory.
sv
x r e w io
r a v o A v n o i n i —k i o b - o h a s s
n w i o v __v z o v i i ^ ^
\
♦ Catholics
will bo foremost to •§• interest to do so with impunity. In your
K B V O T or B Q U IP IC W T — QVAXXXT 0 7 P X O O U O n .
About a year ago these products were
. Guilty: a Defense ot the Bottom Dog, _^ li^earkcn to the call of the president ♦ case, as in mine, there is one thing want
W o luTlta tho patronago o f particu lar p «o p l^ vrho doBlre a high ela a i
has appeared in book form as well as in : of the United States and to defend + ing—a sanction.’..........
Wlience is to ’ com e! introduced to the people of Colorado, and
artiole a t a m oderate price.
W e extend thla o ffe r to readers o f Tho R egister. Sim ply phone Main
Socialist periodicals, said:
“ A tramp |+ the honor of the Star S p a n g led *
tlie sanction tliat will compel all the ! the usual reluctance o f the dealer to take
i l l 6 or drop ns a card, and a b ottle o f this exqu isite m ilk w ill bo le ft
n a tion s-th e strong as well as the weak ; hold was met with. This is alwavs a
has
murdered
his
child
on
the
highw
ay.!
*
Let
others
equal
them
if
+
. at yo u r door, fre e o f cost, and w ithout any obligation whatsoeTsr.
......................
they can.— Rt. Re.v. John P. Car- + — to respect the treaties thev have
^
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
has robbed her of a few coppers, and ha>
bishop of Helena, speak- + signed? Signor Meda, the Italikn min- cona'^l^aLon that enters into merchanP B O P L B A R B 8 A T IN O O U R B U T T E R M IL K 13 A W F U L CKMXl
thrown her body into a ditch.
+ iug at Seattle.
+ ister o f finance, tells us in an article : dising o f a home product.
“ Do you mean to say that tramp could ; + * * * + * + + * * * * * * + * * recently -•■ontributeil to the fxirriere i The way this condition was met was
d Italia, entitled, Search for a Giiaran-, hy carrying on an advertising and selling
Bishop John P. Carroll, D.D., of Hel
ena, Mont., gave a splendid sefmon on
the Catholic attitude towards the Euro
I pean war at the reopening of the Seattle
Cathedral. He said, in part:
j Wars will never wholly cease. Chrisj-tianity cannot be blamed for not pre
venting them, as long as she inveighs
against the sins that cause them. Adapt
ing the language of Christ regarding
scandal, she will ever cry out: “ Woe to
the world because of wars. For it must
needs be that wars come; but neverthe
less woe to that man or that nation by
whose sins war cometh.”

Wholesale and Retail, Fresii and Cured Sastern Coni-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The M arket C om pany

staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE lYFG. CO.

CHRISTIANTTY’S TRIUMPH TO BE GREATER
BECAUSE OF WAR, BISHOP CARROLL SHOWS

THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY

Tfie Miles & Dryer Printing Co.

The Windsor Farm Dairy
^

cainpaign, ably supported by house t.olioiisc (lemoii.strations, with the result
that today the dealer wouldn’t think o f
being without a full line of K. t). i>roduets on his shelves.
It is estimated that the introductory
work, under ttie supervision of Mr. J.
M**Ix'wis, president of the coiii|iany, hat
resulted in claiming ten thousand homes,
as users of Kactus Oil polishes.
The consiiiiier lias not been asked to
pay any jiremiiim in any way for th*
privilege of patronizing this Colorado
concern.

The quality has been demon

strated and the price is no more, and, we
believe, is less than what has been asked
by a well-known and well-advertised
eastern product with a funny name.
Ylr. Ix'wis has placed every dollar
earned Imck into the business and worki-d
his field so intensively that to mention
furniture polish is to at once visualize
Kactus Oil.
Early in the campaign tlie dealer trivJ
his best to substitute when, thru adver
tising and personal work, a customer
came to his store and asked for Kactus
Oil polish. Not all dealers did this, of
course, hut the dealers who should have
welcomed the opportunity of creating an
other industry in Denver retired behind
their statement to “ create the dcniaiid.’
Jyewis did create the demand, and as a
result all of these dealers now stock and
offer Kactus Oil to their customers and
never let Kactus Oil go short on their
shelves.
One o f the products of the cbiiipany
is a polish mop. Tliat it is the equal, nt
least, of any mop on the market has
been amply demonstrated. 'ITiis is also
selling now in preference to the easternmade mop, and we are all benefiting
accordingly.
^Vhetlle^ you want a beautifier for the
furniture, your handsome piano, your
automobile body or a dressing for your
floor, you will find Kactus Oil polisiies
to be better—as the slogan of the eoncem says, “ Our customers know why."
Mediocrity is the cost price of having
the privilege of letting well enough alone.
— Adv.

WITH THE ADVENT OF

War Punishes Nations.
If God did not prevent the present
war, He must have penpitted it. But
what reasons could He have to justify
His permission o f so terrible a calam
ity?
Two excellent ones.
The first
reason is to punish the nations. Unlike ,
; individuals, nations have no eternity, i
I Their good or evil deiMs are rewarded ( ^
! or punished in time. The nations of i ^
; modern Europe had sinned and sinned i
■grievously, and deserved to be punished, i
, God could have punished them H im self' ^
: directly by earthquakes, pestilence or : ^
famine. "I will visit their iniquities j
j with a rod and their sins with stripes"
• said He by the voice of the psalmist, j
But in His wisdom He permitted |
. the punishment to correspond to the ■
I sin.
The nations repudiated or ig-1 ^
i iiored Him, and put all tlieir trust in ^
tlicir own strength or wisdom— in gold
■and silver, “ in chariots and horses,” in , ksj
j guns and battleships, in science and the- j ^
secret forces of nature. He permitted j ^
! them to turn all these weapons against j ^
j one another. Their wealth, accumulated j ^
: by the toil o f generations, is being j ^
j poured out like water. The mechanical ^ ^
I inventions and scientific discoveries | ^
j wliich were hailed as the heralds o f u | ^
. golden age of peace and civilization, have ;
only made the butchery more sw ift and i
! horrible. The armaments, whose deadly '
perfection it was said would make war | ^
BO terrible as to render it unthinkable, i ^
are, filling earth and sea and sky with
the dread reality.
Truly hath the
prophecy been fulfilled: “ He will arm
the creature for the revenge of His
enemies” {Wis. v, 18) “ He will sharpen
His severe wrath for a spear, and the
whole world will fight with Him against
the unwise.” (Wis. v, 21.) Each side
was determined to crush the other. Tho
end, whatever it be, will mean for all
sides destruction hitherto unknown in
the annals of war.

BUICKS

I

I

A sk Your Neighbor

A Solid Train Unloaded H ere in
March

Another Train Promised for

So Your Neighbor Has One

McFarland Auto Co,
Distributors
Denver

But God permits this war, not merely
to punish the nations, but to make the
triumph of Christianity more glorious.
“ Nor would the Omnipotent God,” says
St. Augustine, “ Who has supreme power
over all things and is infinitely good,
ever allow any evil in His works, if He
were not so great and good that He
could draw good out o f evil. ♦ * *
For He oven judged it to be a better
thing to draw good out of evil than
to permit no evil to exist.” Thus the
blood of martyrs was the seed o f Chris
tians, and the greatest crime ever com
mitted in human history, the crucifixion
of the Son of God. was the occasion of
the redemption of the world. W ill God
draw good out of this war? Already we
see signs of a great moral awakening.
In the belligerent countries the temples
of religion are crowded by millions who
had grown careless and indifferent, or
had lost faith in God and His providence, i
Ministers ot religion, who are condemned '
bj' iniquitous governments to take part i
in the horrible butchery of their fellow men, are carrying on their ap ostolatc:
on the battlefield, in the trenches, in the |
liospitals, and winning countless souls to j
God. Consecrated nuns and CTiristiaii;
women of the world are nursing the
I wounded and holding to the lips of the
j dying the image o f the Crucified who
I shed His blood for tlieiii. The cliarity
I o f Christ has stirred the hearts o f moii i
J as it never did before, and tlie wealth
i of the world, like the good Samaritan,
is pouring oil and wine into Hie wounds
of body and mind made by the awful
I conllict. Tjhc spoiitaiieoiisness with which
the peoples of the whole world have
tiirii-ed to God in prayer is a confession
of the weakness of human means to
i save man from his oavii follv. and of the

O R IG IN A L

IN P O O R
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THE NATURAL TREND OF A PERSON’S

I

MIND IS TOW ARDS

I
i
f

New Wearing Apparel

I
i

f

i
Nature has started the annual dressing up o f **Mother Earth/* using her
every art as Nature alone knows how.

1

She has put forth her every effort to

make this year surpass any previous year.
NOT TO

BE O U TD O N E , T H E

“ B IG

CASH

STO RE”

HAS

ALSO

A N N O U N C E D IT S G R A N D S P R IN G D R E S S -U P C A M P A I G N .
T h e r e is a w e a lth o f n e w id e a s h e r e f o r y o u t o s e le c t fr o m .

T h e r e a re

I1
i

s ty le cr e a tio n s o f th e m o st b e w it c h in g ch a ra cte r.

If you are looking for up-to-the-minute ideas of •what to wear during the coming
season and how to wear it, we urge you to come to the GOLDEN EAGLE and profit

Christianity Will Triumph.

April

SPM ANDEASTERI
i'

I

by the remarkable values and styles we have collected for you. Our newlines of con
firmation and Communion dresses for the girls and suits for the boys surpass any
merchandise ever shown in Denver. We have enlarged our entire store and have filled
it •with ultra-fashionable wearing apparel and accessories for both men and women.
But don*t forget the most important point o f all, more important than any
previous year.

THE STU PEND OU S

VALUES

W H IC H

THE

GOLDEN

E A G L E G IVES T H R U TH E H ELP O F ITS G IG A N T IC C A S H B U Y IN G
FAC ILITIE S, prices that cannot be

approached by stores which use the

costly credit system.

'

And now more than ever, when the terrible war conditions have raised the price
of merchandise 100% and more, the Golden Eagle is striving to show the people that

I

I

I

i

II

they really offer more actual value for the money than any other store in the coun
try. It will pay you well to see our stocks and prices first.

C O N D IT IO N

Let us save you money.

I

I

I

D RY c o o n s
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/

T ilu r s d a v , M a r ch 2!'. l ‘ l
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that Tie Im.s eiilleil for aid c ion the devil
No doi'tor can help the A :/. Tire con
jurer, touelied b\ I’atricin's ap|tei'l, goes
into the garden and beg.- God to suv<
lier brother’s reason. The devils rise
up against him. hut he orders them back
to hell and tlie boy is healed.
"A s a fantasy, dealing seriously witl.
fSspot'iHl tu'Tlic llepiRter.)
I working.s of a "m ovie" foundry. At the
questions of great spiritual moment, it
request
of
his
friend,
Avho
has
been
iin
-‘
, The Catholic Theater -Movement has j
is a liold and strangely fascinating piece
I ilssued a supplementary bulletin on new ; prisoned for killing a sheepherder,- he of work, with a pregnant challenge in
plays in New York. The object of this ! comes East to save the friend's sister it."— New York Evening Tost.
Robert Baker Tells o f , Holj
/summary ift not to give any-final de-1 from a marriage with a J'ortune-linnting
"fts he.auty of line, its striking imag
Father’s Interest in
I eision on plays, but to acquaint Cath- 1duke. Janet, the si.sterXlias not seen ery and the power and fori’e of the big
her
brother
foe
.several
ye\rs,
so
Johnny
|
America.
I olics in a generay way with the stop.’ |
scene all soj-ve to make it one of the
land character of new plays, so tliat they Im.s no difficulty in posing as her brother i most notable plays o f recent years.”—
I may form intelligent judgments on th em .' and guardian. Many amusing situations , New York THbune.
I “A Successful Calamity.” Hy Clare arise as Johnny takes charge of things. |
! Kuiumcr.— Williaiu Gillette is in this He adapts himself, in true western fasU- ; “ The Little Man.” By John Galswor
(The most wonderful pen picture
play a wealthy railroad magnate. -\11 of ion, and with liberal display of his g t i A j thy.—This is but a slight and shori Benedict XV ever written appears in t.
March
number of the American Mag'
his family, wile, son and daughter shirk to the new life of the Burhams, and in- ; sketch. It deals with a number of tra ztne, and
is the work of a ITotestai
sists
that
he
is
the
final
arbitrator
i
n
;
serious responsibility; confidently expect
velers wlio meet at an -Austrian railway tt Is a description that, cannot help b
all
questions
concerning
his
sister's
mar-1
'brill
the
heart
of every Catholic. T‘
to inherit his money; and spend their
station. -Among them is a loud-mouthed Denver Catholic Register has obtain
Jays in social diversions of every kind. riage. The duke is finally sent a b o u t' -American who religiously boasts of his pcrniis.sioii
from the American Mngazi_
The father was obliged to take his part his business and the play ends happilj* courage. All of the others join him save to present the following article, wl|
Us
liberal
quotations.—
Kd.)
for
everybody.
in these after the day’s labor was done,
a meek little man. AA’hen their courage
lie grows weary of the emptiness of it
is put to the test, it is only the little
George Barr Baker, o f Califoniia, I
“ Lilac Time.” By Jane Cowl and Jane
all, and one night as the butler remarks
man who did not bqnst that answers the
member o f the Commission for Reli|
that “ poor people stay at home,” he con Murfin.—This play is very reminiscent test.
ceives a plan of campaign. He announces of the typical war-bride story. The set
ill Belgium, who has the distinction
that he is financially ruined. His deceit ting is of the present war time in
“ The Morris Dance.”
By Granvillt having received the longe.st infervie
succeeds in its purpose. The family re France; but the story has been long Barker.—This is an adaptation of tlie with a pope ever granted to a Protesl
forms itself, and seriously prepares to since worn threadbare by modern play story “ The Wrong Box,” written
b\ iiilt, tolls about Ids e.xperiences in t f
meet the changed situation. Tragedy all wrights. A. youug girl lives with her Robert Louis Stevenson and Lloyd Os .March number o f Tlie -American M agi
but follows as a result o f the deceitful mother in a cottage in France. English bourne. ■The story of the play concerns zinc. It was thru his influence th|
plot, but the comedy is preserved by a officers are quartered therein. One of the efforts of Morris Finsbury to kee] Benedict X V reecntiv sent a letter
them courts the young girl, and promises
successful and happy ending.
his aged father alive until he is the sole Cardinal Gibbous, Who then cummuil
‘T t has the distinction o f being the to marry her as soon as an opportunity survivior of a group of men who were cated with all -Vinericaii bishops, al
most optimistic, comedy that one, off- presents itself. She returns his love. insured together as children. The monev pealing to -\merican children in behq
Then quite unexpectedly he is called to is to be paid to the last survivor. Then of the .suffering children o f Belgium.
hand, can recall.”— New York AYorld.
undertake a hazardous aerial feat. He is frantic excitement when Morris dis
When Mr. Baker asked Vatican of|
"If.”
By Mark Swann.—This is a is killed. Some months later the young covers what appears to be his father t cials for the papal interview, he wq
j four-act play written in the form of a girl gives birth to a baby, and the play corpse. Ht tries to hide the remain asked for his, credentials. “ M y eredeil
i dream. It is a plea for preparedness ends as she cheers the father’s regiment but they finally go astray on their jour tials,” he replied, “ are more than oil
I against the so-called yellow peril, Japan, marching by.
ney to Ixmdon. 'They are shipped to tin million children who face starvation a ll
j I'he story opens with a gathering of
wrong address and delivered at tin death.”
There was a delay, then the Vatica|
"-A mawkish and strained deipoue- studio of an artist before it develop:
; "pork-barrel" congressmen and radical
' pacifists, who are present at the opening nient,” says The New Y’ ork World, .‘and that Mr. Finsbury has only been "play spoke again: “ By what right do you,
of a new $200,000 post office. They dis a story which would have been interest ing hookey” from his too watchful son uon-Catholic, presume to approach Hil
cuss armament and pacifism. -An old ing enough if it had been kept in its Nine scenes of the play consist of moving [foliness ?”
The reply was; ‘ 'If the Pope Is' tbl
gentlemen suddenly falls asleep, and earlier vein o f delicate romance. But pictures.
Vjear of Christ on earth, then all meil
finds that his dapancae butler has become these tw o women writers seem to share,
a warrior; indeed every neighboring Ja  in common with our masculine drstma“ The Wanderer.” By Maurice Y. Sam Catholic or Protestant, Jew or pagatl
panese has turned soldier. In a short tists, the delusion that sexual interest iiels.— This is an adaptation from - thi have the riglit to go to him in distressT
time a hostile army takes possession of must enter every story unfolded on the German of “ Der A'erloreiie Sohn,”
h^ By the same token he may not rcfu sl
our western cities, and in the defense of stage.”
William Schmittbonn. It is a specta a single one who so approaches him.”
might luive been e.xpected, the re|
a home in California are pictured all the
cular play founded upon the story of th
i)ly
plea.sed
the Vatican authorities. Mr
hoiTors of war—as the stage
knows
prodigal
son
us
told
in
the
Gospel
o:
“ Magic.” By Gilbert K. Chesterton.—
them. Most of the household arc shot This drama opens with a prelude duniig St. Luke, with various clianges tliat Mi Baker got his interview and spent ail
and almost all the family are killed. It which the stage is only hal,f lighted. A Samuels has taken the liberty to make 1 our, all but two minutes, with the I’ opif
! This is the description the AmericaiT
is significant that " I f ” is a dream.
stranger is there, evidently communing The play appeals more to the' eye tha;
I gives of His Holiness: “ The door swunJ
to
the
brain,
being
for
the
most
part
:
with his own thoughts. A young gir“ Johnny Get Your Gun.” By Edmund enters: she speaks to him o f her belief series of vast panoramas.. “ The mail j back into a high room, rather narrow fo|
I.aurenee Burke and Dorothy Donnell.v.— in fairy spirits, and he assures her that intention.” a.s one jounial puts it, "i.- : ',ts length, and sparely furnished. -■VI
This play is not a plea for preparedness, he is one of the fairy world himself. to intoxicate the senses thru ah appea ! !he far end, on a great chair sligh tlf
:aisecl from the. floor, sat the most re
liut an amusing farce, .lohnny Wiggins MTien the play itself opens there are to the eye.”
markable man I have ever seen. ClaJ
in a Nevada cowboy who has. forsaken this young girl, Patricia Carleon, and the
The gospel of St. Luke in it.s artisti
ill in white he was, even to the whit|
the life of the plains for the moving duke, her uncle. He is awaiting the ar reticence simply tells us that the younge
ikull cap on his majestic head. From
I picture business. One scene shows the rival from -America of Patricia’s brother, ■son “ went abroad into a far country an
face as white and clear a.s parchinenl
Morris. He is much worried also over there wasted his substance, living riot
ooked out eyes sunken and sad, y e j
tously.”
This
play
has
none
of
the
reti
the belief ‘ of his niece in fairies. To
rleaming with a spiritual voltage tha
drive all belief in the supernatural out of cence o f the gospel narrative. In fact Martled me. I made a bow and starteJ
her, he lias engaged a conjurer to come it is made the occasion for the realist!
forward, but immediately the Figure lefl
to the house. The brother arrives and presentation of gross sensuality. “ Ever\ ;he tlironc anti came toward me, m eetinj
device,”
the
New
York
World
says,
"i
is found to be a testy young man. ut
lie before I had taken six steps.”
terly materialistic in every way. AVhen employed to intensify the sensuality ol
ilr . Baker spoke in Knglisli; the Poll
Comes In packages
the conjurer perforins feats for the girl, this gorgeous picture’’— tliat is, * tin 'll French; they understood each othc[
her brother scoffs at them. He even lodgings of the siren and the courtesan perfectly.
shouts out his dtshelief in anything but Soul-destroying influences are cxploitei
‘‘ During tw o miserable years,” till
material and sensible things. “ There is to their fullest appeal. The dramatis
’ ope :>aiil. "w e have |iraved for irui'l
abandons
temperance
and
restraint.
Th
no power beyond what we can see and
•uiee and we have soiight diligently f
feel.” “ If the picture dances, I will l>€- New York Tribune states: “ It alnios
way in wbieh we could show our Io\|
lieve you,” he cries. The picture donees,, seemed to care, more for the riot thai for our people and help them praeticallw
" i f the furniture niove.s,” he adds with for the repentance.”
On all sides we have been besieged w ill
less vehemence, “ I will believe.” The
’•eqncsts for action— impossible leqiiesf
The Washington Square Players— One- ■'or the most part, because all these pel
furniture moves. “ If yonder red light
turns blue, I will believe,” he shrieks. Act Plays. “ The Last Straw.” By Bos ■lie arc our people. . . . Our childrq
"spreads just like butter"
The light turns blue, and out into the woi-th Crocker.— An apartment housi u e murdering one another. We are eon
darkness, to find an explanation, the janitor accidently kills a eat in ttu •-lelled to witness horrible fratieiefl
young man rushe.s. He loses his mind dumb- waiter shaft. He is unjustly ac levastating war. death unparallelel
and Patricia begs of the conjurer the cused of wanton cnielty, and the peoph liven some of, our own clergy have failJ
secret of his magic. He then confesses of the neighborhood make his life miser to see whv. we should not take one siil
able by constantly taunting him witl
his misdeed. His sensitive nature feels
keenly the injustice of the ' charges.
When, finally, his wife shows some doubt
of bis innocence, he kills himself.
“ ‘The Last Straw’ is one o f those sor
did domestic tragedies of which the Play
ers are so fond.” —New York IVorld.

PROTESTANT GIVES
A BEAUTIFUL PENl
PICTURE OF POP

ON PLAYS THAT HAVE JUST BEEN STAGED

GRANTED LONG AUDIENCi

B lu h ill
G r e e n C h ile
C heese

Denver’s Newest, Finest and Most Fashionable Photoplay House
See “ America” First

16th and Cnrtis Sts.
!'•

Niels M . D ahrs Symphony Orchestra
AND THE CHORALCELO

GREATER
VITAGRAPH
PHOTOPUYS

“ A Private Account.” Translated fron
the French by Georges Courteline.— Thif
is a trifling, ineffective dialogue,
it
shows the attempt o f an author to finis!
his literary work despite the interfer
ence of his extravagent and quarrelsome
wife.
"The Hero of Santa Maria.” By Keii: iicth Sawyer Goodman and Ben Hecht.—
■This is another sordid one-act play.. An
; old soldier who had been drafted foi
' serriee in the Civil War, has applied to
I the government unsucces.sfully for a pen
I sion. News comes tlist his rascally son
I has hien reported kilicd fighting for liis
j e,n;ii(ry on the Mexican border. The )i vj: pie plan a celebration in honor of th;'
I dead he; o, hut the father refuses to cei nut It unless he is :is8ured-his pension
The congressman agrees to this. Ho.v' ever,' the son returns and forces iii.s
father to buy silence at the price of
j part of the pension.
“ The Death of T intsples.” A tra.sejy
in four scenes by Maur-'ce Maetcrlinric. Tintnuiles is a young heir whose loath
is sought by the jealous old queen. Her
sisters endeavor to hide him but are un
successful. The boy is taken away and
murdered behind an iron door, which oni
sister, V gnine, frantieal'y attenipis to
-open in order to save her brother, whose
dying voice calls ovt to her.

,\
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S T A R R IN G
A SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES.

PEGGY HYLAND

A N ITA STEW ART

DOROTHY K ELLY

ALICE JOYCE
LILLIA N W A LK ER

-MARY .ANDERSON

EARLE W ILLIAM S

-YNTONIO MORENO
EVART OVERTON

H ARftY MOREY

M A X LINDER

The Boston Transcript deplores the
fact that much o f the high-class “ mate
rial” formerly counted upon as a matter j
o f course in the teaching profession is |
being diverted to the secretarial p o s i-1
tions. Denver’s excellent school for the i
training o f se6retaries and high-class!
stenographers established a conspicuous j
record last year, having placed every one j
of its fourteen graduates in a well-paid |
portion. Mrs. Frances M. Farmer, prin- j
cipal of the school, tells us th a t ' the !

4

demand for its graduates has exceeded j

Essanay Comedies
GREATEST COMEDIAN OF FIVE CONTINENTS
When Max Linder Laffs

the World

Laffs

With Him

" A n e r ig t ^

the supply in the proportion o f about
six to one. The school is beautifully
located in the Denham building and has j
received the full commendation o f Cath- i
olic parents who have placed their song I
or daughters in its care.— Adv.
I
Because of the stagnation o f European
markets Ceylon presents an attractive ;
market for many kinds o f .\mcricaii'
good=. '.I he consular office at CMlombo
recently jilaced orders in thi (‘(iin lrv
for 2,(KKi kegs of nails and a Ion o f eggi shell paper.

THE GOLD STAN
This car has been the standard in practically ij
to prove the ruggedness, the dependability and the
mobile ever built. In econol

It is necessary to place your order well in ad
vance of the time you desire delivery; there is always
a long list o f buyers Avaiting for this

Most Popular of all Automobiles

THE COUIRAI
Reo Distril

Phone M ain 8 7 2 2

Denver, i

VER

C A T H O L ir

REOTSTER

Tlmrsilny. Marrh 20. 1017.

ITHE TELEPHONE COMPANY’SiROOSEmTSWRmKGSGilLTlOT/LF:
m
m
WELFARE PLAN
SEPdCAN CIVILIZ/JIC
Believing that it will be of interest to |and all women employed over 20 years
The Register’s many readers thruout th e ; who are over 55 years of age, or with
state*to know something of the workings | 25 years’ service and are over 50 years
of the Mountain J"!tates*Telephone and of age, as well as all persons of over
Telegraph c iinpany, we herewith present 30 years’ service, are entitled to a pen
some facts concerning wages, conditions sion upon being retired from actual serv
o f employineiit and welfare features of ice. A small pension is also given any
the Telephone company. They furnish employe totally disabled because of sick
ness, after 15 years’ service.
While
food for thought.
While we ri-nliae that all welfare plans there are \nrious rates, this pension
o f big corporations are carru.'d on with amounts to about 1 per cent of the an
a view to greater efficiency, it cannot be nual average salary for each year of
denied that they result in great benefit service, with a minimum pension of $20
to the employes and make better and per month.;
cleaner citizens.
The largest portion of the labor cost in
telephone sen ice is the wages paid to
operators iiiid supervisors « h o handle
the traffic. On the whole, operator’s
labor conditions are better in Denver
than any- other place in the country;
the ceilings in the Denver operating
rooms are higher and there is much
better ventilation; the girls are better

The accidient disability benefits arc full
pay for 13 weeks and half pay for the

Theodore Roosevelt’s articles in the
New York Outlook several years ago,
describing his experiences during his re
cent travels in South .-America, make
interesting reading, especially to Catho
lics, corroborating as they do the testi
mony as to the widespread culture and

exist employing'-Tgirls and women, the
number from which the telephone com
pany may select is naturally small, and
in a purely residential town it is hard
^ t o get applications from girls because
I
i they are not of the laboring class.
you be so diffident as to be unable to \ ■ The average length o f service in Denvisit a priest personally, make known j ver is 26 months for operators, it being
your desire to a Catholic friend. He will |the aim of the company to advanoe its
see the priest for you and help you many | b«'Bt operators to the. position of super
ways to overcome your timidity and take |visors, or to transfer them to better pay-

POPE HAS NOT URGED DIVISION OP
AUSTRIAN EMPIRE.

conspicuously clean morals of the peo
ples there.
M'riting of a visit to one of the schools
in Buenos Aires he says: “ Immediately
back of the school children proper were

Numerous news telegrams, indicatln;|
that the Holy Father had withdraw i
from his strict neutrality in the world
war, are without truth, as is shown by
a recent address of Dr. Peter Spahn,
leader o f the Center party, in the Ger
a couple of hundred boy scouts, as alert man reichstag. “ The Pope has most
and vigorous and self-respecting as so strictly observed neutrality and continikcs to do so.” Therefore, cable report-)
many boy scouts of our own nation.
that the pope has urged the division ol
There were two groups of prettily the Austrian empire, etc., are false.
dressed little girls, each of whom per
THE O’S AND THE MAC’S.
formed calisthenic exercises. The band

remainder of the disability benefits, and
all surgical, hospital and drug bills are
paid regardless o f their amount or how played national airs, and the children
long a man needs them.
sang these airs with great spirit. In fact,
All thfse accident'benefits and expen I am inclined to think they sang a little
ses are paid in full even tho they may j better than most of our children would
be in excess of what the workman's
have sung. One of the songs, the ‘Salute
compensation law may demand.
Of
to the Argentine Flag,’ was particularly
dressed and healthier looking; efficiency course, if the amount called for by the good. Then, to my astonishment an.l
is greater, with the result that there is law is greater than that of the benefit pleasure, they sang the American nation
css trouble, and hence less harrassing, plan the larger amount is paid, so tlie j al hymn, and uncommonly well too. (I
|both of which result in better humor,! workman gets the advantage every time. |afterwards heard the children all over
better health and better service.
j The Telephone Company gives its bene- ( the republic sing the ‘Star-Spangled Ban
As to the welfare work, that is about fits in full regardless of whether or not I ner,’ and often, moreover, they made ad
the same in Denver as in other large there was carelessness on the part of |
dresses to me in English.1 They weri
telephone exchanges. The rest and re the employe himself.
then formed into a procession, boys and
The sickness disability benefits are:
tiring rooms, under the supervision of
girls moving off with orderly discipline
For employes whose term of emploj’ competent matrons, is about the same
to take their jdaces in line and the
all over the country. Lunch rooms, v^ith ment has been 10 years or more, full
teachers, men and women, showing the
the free tea, coffee, milk, sugar and pay 13 weeks; half pay 39 weeks; after,
interest and devotion with which we are
lemonade is about of the same standard. first seven aays’ absence.
so familiar and which we so greatly
A roof garden is one of the features.! For employes whose term of employ
respect in our own country.” If a gen
Home conditions, environment and p e r -1 ment has been 5 years or more but less
tleman from any of the capitals of those
sonal conduct of the employes are j than 10 years, full pay 13 weeks; half
southern republics were to visit any or
studii*d and watched.
; pay 13 weeks, after first seven days’
the schools in our large cities could he
All these welfare items enable the i absence.
hear “ addresses made to him” in his own
company to attract the beat girls, to | For employes whose term of employ
language? He could not.
keep them longer in the service, a s ! ment has been 2 years or more, but less
Especially interesting is what follows:
training is c.xpcnsive and slow, to keep than 5 years, full pay 4 weeks; half
“ Then Father Zahm took me to see, first,
them daily in as good condition as is pay 9 weeks; after first ueven days’
the Sisters of Mercy, and then the house
possible in order to keep the service uni absence.
of an order of monks, the Passionists.
form and up to the highest standard of
Death Benefits.
The Sisters of Mercy were, in a sense,
efficiency. The efficiency of the service | Payment to beneficiary oin benefici
old friends of mine, for I knew well
depends on the physical condition of the I aries as follows:
many branches of their oyder in the
operators. If efficiency suffers the pat-1
In case o f death from sickness: For United States, and after I was shot I
rons become dissatisfied, therefore, to j employes w hose term o f employment has
had been taken care o f by them in Mercy
prevent such dissatisfaction welfare j been 10 years or more, one year’s pay,
hospital at Chicago. Among the Pas
work of the kind now being done is of |not to exceed $2,000.
sionists, also, I met plenty o f men with
considerable value to the public, altho ^ For employes whose term of em ploy-;
whom I found myself at once in touch;
it adds to the cost of operating. The | ment has been 5 years or more, but less |
one brother was a fellow New Yorker,
average length of service is very good i than 10 years^ six months’ pay, not to
another hastily introduced himself as
jin Denver; matrimony, however, makes! exceed $2,003.
being of Pennsylvania Dutch descent, yet
great inroads on the force each year, j
For employes whose death is caused another was an .American of Irish de[The losses are practically all due to j by accident occurring in and due to |)ersceitt, yet another was a cousin of a close
this cause. This makes it exceedingly, formanoe of work for the company, three
friend and allv of mine at home.
liard on the management because the |years’ pay, not to e.\ceed $5,000.
“ Finally, the head of the older. Father
horter the lime that oiierators stay, | From the foregoing it will be noticed
Fidelis, was an American, a Bostonian,
the more 'new and inexperienced op era -' that employes participate in the sickness
a graduate of Harvard in the same class
>rs come into the .service in rapid suc- benefits after two years of service. In
with Oliver Wendell Holmes the young
rssion, and it needs, therefore, special certain cases sonve benefit is also given
er. Like Holmes, he had fought in the
are and higher training to maintain a to employes of less than two years’
Civil war, joining the Second Massachu
ligh standard of efficiency. This is an service.
other indication that the class of girls
Anyone familiar p’ith pension, accident
■inploycd in Denver is better on the
and sickness benefits, or other premium
average than in other cities.
wage and seivice system, w-ill at once
!Mo comparison can be made as to
see that the plan of the company is com
wages with other cities. This is due in
mendable a n l e.xceedingly liberal.— Adv.
great measure to supply and demand.
In cities wnere a number o f factories

setts; and with his tall, erect figiire anl
lighting face, it seemed to me I could
still hear the clank of the .".valrv sa - -i
as he wii'JcuHt ’’

(Part of an old Iri.sh song by Francis A.
Fahy. Published by request. .Air:
“ A Priest in His Boots.” )
They may talk as they please of tlieir
men celebrated.
Whose deeds are reJated in every
tongue;
M’hose merits inflated and worth over
rated.
In stories are told, and in epics ars
sung.
But Erin has sons who have annals more
famous
And records of deeds more supported
.by facts;
And little the brag of the alien need
shame us.
While proudly we boast of our O’s an:l
our Mae’s.
’Chorus.
Oh, hurrah for the land that such heroes
can nourish.
God send her the comfort that sadly
she needs.
And ne’er may the Mac’s and the O's
cease to flourish
Till they raise a new stock of the t)’s
and the Mac’s.
Tlieir origin’s lost in the mist of past
ages;
Their prowess the pages of history
fills.
They ranged high as poets and statesmen
and sages.
When Britons ran naked and wild on
the hills.
And when over Europe, by pagans vic
torious,
■^Faith’s light was put out b y a taper
of wax.
Who made it once more shine unsullied
and glorious.
But tlie monks and the nuns o f the
O’s and the Mac’s?
The “ Swanky” One— I’m smoking ^a
terrible lot o f eigars lately.
The Other (with conviction)—You’ re
right, if that’s one o f them!

FR E E ! This Wtek Only! FR EE!
One beautiful 7x11 enlargement free
with every dozen photographs. Choice
of three sittings at

Foreman’s Reasonable Prise Studio
1638 Curtis St., next to Strand Theater.

Four o f the Many Reasons Why Your

AUTHORITY IN RELIGION.

O ffice Should B e in the

There are on ly two ways o f getting on
in the world of religion. Either we have
to submit to a center of authority or
else be our own dictators in matters
doctrinal. How long think you would
the laws o f the land be intact from
adulteration where .everyone was a dicta
tor unto himself and interpreted them?
Passions would go rife and we would

The first step to take is to approach a
priest. Go to the rectory in the parisii
you live in and inquire for one of the
U any Bon-C»tiiolic8 who attend Catho- fathers. “ But I am not courageous
He aerricet or hear about them feel at enough to do that,” perhaps you will say.
have anarchy. And so it is in the world
timee an iaa^ lieable inclination towards W hat courage is required! The priest the first step, that of being introduced i >ig positions- in other parts of the serv- of denominational differences.— The An
the Catholk Charch. “ How shall I go I will receive you with all possible kind- to a priest. This done, all the rest i s ! icptidote, Hereford, Tex.
! In larger cities where the proportion
ahoot it t ” they w ill say to themselves. ! ness and consideration. However, should I easy.

BOW SHALL I GO ABOT7T
BECOMING A CAfHOLlO?

The priest will consult your eonven- ! between operators and other employes
ience as best he can. He will name a >s altogether different, naturally such an
day and hour each week satisfactory to endeavor on behalf of the management
you on which to meet him for instruc-; cannot prevail— so there most operators
tion. And what is the instruction? He ^remain operators. The hours of actual
'^11. teach you the principal truths re- i work at the board are about the same,

I
I

vealed by God which every Christian i s ; Employes’ Pension, Disability Benefits
bound to believe. He will explain to you i
Insurance Fund,
the moral laws as laid down in the Ten i Since January 1, 1S13, the company
Commandments. He will tell you a b o u t'
set aside a fund for pensions, disthe value of praver; what the seven i ability and death benefits, .if .$175,000.
sacraments are, and how necessary they
are for your soul’s welfare. He will
teach you what you must avoid and what
virtues you must practice to save your
soul. He will enlighten your mind on

|The company has pledged the use of this
[ fund for the purposes mentioned in its
i 1*'®** of distribution of this fund, and in
I addition thereto to add to the fund at
|G'e end of each fiscal year such amount
the ceremonies and devotions o f the as will restore it to the original amount,
Catholic Church. He is prepared to an provided that such addition shall in no
swer all your difficulties. The more year exceed an amount equal to 2 per

frank you arc with him in this matter,
the more he is pleased.
And then what will he do? W ill he
presume upon friendship so as to force
you into the Catholic Church? Not at
all. That would be marring a grand
work already begun. He respects your
free will more than ever by the explicit
question, “ Are you w illing?” If you arc,
be prepared to make a profession of
faith.

cent of. the company’s payroll. In addi
tion to this, the company pays 4 per
cent per annum on the unexpended bal
ance of the fund. The fund is adminis
tered by a committee of employes; they
play no favorites, and no prejudiced fore
man can prevent a man getting his
benefit, whether he is sick or injured.
! The employes do not contribute to this
fund and nothing is taken from their
wages; the lienefits are given outrighr.
The fund provides for four kinds of ben

Shanghai, China, offers an excellent
opportunity for American hardware.
Door handles, door plates and electrical
fi.xtures are especially needed for a num
ber of new houses being built by Ameri
can construction companies.

Easter
Plwtos
FROM THE

STUDIO
AT
S P E C IA L P R IC E S

“ What shall it profit a man if he gain
the whole world and suffer the loss of
his own soul?’’ Are you now convinced
that your precious jewel is in the proper
safe?

THIRD—It has the most complete lato library in the
city for the free use of its attorney tenants.

Superintendent’s Office is Numbered 219.

olics Church, let nothing hinder you from benefits.
All men who have been in the employ
studying it, be it fear or wealth or
human respect. God has put the lean of the Bell system over 20 years and
ing towards or curiosity about the are over 60 years of age, or 25 years
Church into your mind.
It is a employed an-1 are over 55 years of age.
ber, you have an immortal soul. It is a
spirit; it cannot die. It is the most
precious jewel you possess, more prec
ious than the combined wealth o f this
world.
As Incarnate Wisdom says.

SECOND—It is located at the Central Tramway
Loop, the most accessible point in the city.

FOURTH—Its service— elevator, janitor, light, etc.
-^is the best that modern equipment and lib
eral expense accounts will procure.

A word more to you, my dear friends
who are outside of the Catholic Church. efits, namely: pensions, accident disabili
If you feel a longing towards the Cath ty benefits, s ickness disability and death

special grace. Do not resist it. Remetn-

FIRST—It is absolutely fireproof, with no hazard
ous exposures.

ThtEvanshvestMitCtnpy
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ON PLAYS THAT HAVE JUST BEEN STAGED
(Spueial tu'Tlie Itegister.)
I workings of a ‘ movie ’ fouiulrv. .\t tlie
The Catholic Theater Moveineni ha^ request of his' friend, who has been im
issued a supplementary bulletin oii new prisoned for killing a sheeplierder,' he
plays in New York. The object of thi.s comes Hast to sa\'e the friend’s sister
summary i;t not to give any -final de-1 from a marriage with a Jortune-liunting
eision on plays, but to acquaint Cath- |duke. Janet, the si.ster^lias not seen
olios in a generay way with the story 1her brother for several ye\r», so Johnny
and character of new plays, so that they , has no difficulty in posing as her brother
may form intelligent judgments on them, j and guardian. Many amusing situations
Successful Calamity.” By Clare |arise as Johnny takes charge of things.
Kummer.— William Gillette is in this |He adapts himself, in true western fash
play a wealthy railroad magnate. All of |ion, and with liberal display of his gun
bis family, wife, son and daughter shirk i to the new life of the Burhams, and in
serious responsibility; confidently expect sists that he is the final arbitrator in
to inherit his money; and spend their all questions concertjing his sister’s mar
days in social diversions o f every kind. riage, The duke is finally sent about
The father was obliged to take his part his business and the play ends happily
in these after the day’s labor was done, for everybody.
lie grows weary of the emptiness of it
“ Lilac Tim*.” By Jane Cowl and Jane
all, and one night as the butler remarks
t hat ‘‘poor people stay at home,” he con Murfin.—This play is very reminiscent
ceives a plan of campaign. He announces of the typical war-bride story. The set
that he is financially ruined. His deceit ting is of the present war time in
succeeds in its purpose. The family re France; but the story has been long
forms itself, and seriously prepares to since worn threadbare by modern play
meet the changed situation. Tragedy all wrights. A young girl lives with her
but follows as a result of the deceitful mother in a cottage iir France. English
plot, but the comedy is preserved by a officers arc quartered therein. One of
them courts the young girl, and promises
successful and happy ending.
‘T t has the distinction of being the to marry her as soon as an opportunity
most optimistic comedy that one, off presents itself. She returns his love.
Then quite unexpectedly he is called to
hand, can recall.”— New York World.
undertake a hazardous aerial feat. He
"If.”
By Mark Swann.—This is a is killed. Some months later the young
four-act play written in the form of a girl gives birth to a baby, and the play
(dream. It is a plea for preparedness ends as she cheers the father’s regiment
‘ against the so-calle<l yellow peril, Japan. marching by.
I'he story opens with a gathering of
■■pork-barrel” congressmen and radical
! pacifists, who are present at the opening
of a new $200,000 post office. They dis
cuss armament and pacifism. An old
gentlemen suddenly falls asleep, and
finds that his Japanese butler has become
a warrior; indeed every neighboring Ja|)anese has turned soldier. In a short
time a hostile army takes possession of
our western cities, and in the defense of
a home in California are pictured all the
horrors of war—as the stage knows
them. Most of the household are shot
and almost all the family are killed. It
is significant that “ i f ” is a dream.
“ Johnny Get Your Gun.” By Edmimd
I.Hurenee Burke and Dorothy Donnelly.—
Fills play is not a plea for preparedness,
but an nniusiiig farce. Johnny Wiggins
ill a Nevada cowboy who lias forsaken
the life of the plains for the moving
■picture business. One scene shows the

Comes In packages

B lu h ill
Green Chile
Cheese
“spreads Just like butter"

“ A mawkish and strained deifouenienl,” says The New Y'ork World, .‘ and
a story which would have been interest
ing enough if it had been kept in it.s
earlier vein o f delicate romance. But
these two women writers seem to share,
in common with our masculine drdniatist.s, the delusion that sexual interest
must enter every story unfolded on the
stage.”
“ Magic.” By Gilbert K. Chesterton.—
’I'his drama opens with a prelude during
which the stage is only half lighted. A
stranger is there, evidently communing
with his own thought*. A young gir.
enters: she speaks to him o f her belief
iu fairy spirits, and he assures her that
he is one of the fairy world himself.
When the play itself opens there are
this young girl, Patricia Carleon, and the
duke, her uncle. He is awaiting the ar
rival from America of Patricia's brother.
Jlorris. He is much worried also over
the b e lie f'o f his niece in fairies. To
drive all belief in the supernatural out of
her, he has engaged a conjurer to conic
to the house. The brother arrives and
is found to he a testy young man, ut
terly materialistic in every way. When
the conjurer perforins feats for the girl,
her brother scoffs at them. He even
shouts out his disbelief in anything but
material and sensible things. “ There is
no power beyond what wc can see and
feel.” “ If the picture dances, I will be
lieve you,” he cries. The picture dances.
“ If the furniture mov&s,” he adds witli
less vehemence, “ I will believe.”
The
furniture moves. “ If yonder red light
turns blue, I will believe,” he shrieks.
The light turns blue, and out into the
darkness, to find an explanation, the
young man rushes. He loses his mind
and Patricia begs of the conjurer the
secret of his magic. He then confesses

Denver’s Newest, Finest and Most Fashionable Photoplay House
16th and Cnrtis Sts.

See “ America” First

Niels M . Dahl's Symphony Orchestra
AND THE CHORALCELO

GREATER
VITAGRAPH
PHOTOPUYS
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that Tic lias calli.-t for aid c ion the devil
No doitor can lielji the ’
Tliv con-jurer, touched b> Patricia's appei'l, goes
into the garden and begs God to suvf
her brother’s reason.
File devils rise
up against liiiii. but lie orders them back
to bell and the boy is healed.
".Vs a fantasy, dealing seriously with
questions of great spiritual moment, it
is a bold and strangely fascinating piece i
of work, with a pregnant challenge in
Robert Baker Tells o f.H
it. — New York Evening Post.
‘Tts beauty o f line, its striking imag
Father’s Interest in
ery and the power and force of the bi;,
America.
scene all sai-ve to make it one of the
most notable plays o f recent years.” — j
New York 'Fribuiie.

PROTESTANT GIVES
A BEAUTIFUL PEN|
PICTURE OF POPl
oi

GRANTED LONG AUDIENcI
(The most wonderful pen picture ■
Benedict XV ever written appears in t|
March number of the American Magi
zine, and is the work of a T’rotestail
It is a description that, cannot help bl
thrill the heart of every Catholic. T l
Denver Catholic Register has obtain!
permis.sion from the .-Vnierican .Magazil
to present the following article, wl|
Us liberal quotations.—Ed.)
"

“ The Little Man.” By John Galswor
thy.—This is but a alight and shorJ
sketch. It deals with a number of tra
velers who meet at an Austrian railwn.^
I station. Among them is a loud-mouthed
American who religiously boasts of his
courage. All of the others join him save
a meek little man. When their courage
is put to the test, it is only the little
man who did not boast that answers the
test.

George Barr Baker, o f California, I
member o f the Commission for Reli|
in Belgium, ivho has the distinction
“ The Morris Dance.”
By Granville having received the longest intervie
Barker.— This is an adaptation of the with a pope ever granted to a Protesl
story “ 'file Wrong Box,” written
b\ aiitj^ tells about his e.xperiences in t j
Robert Ixmis Stevenson and Lloyd Os ■March number of The American M agi
bourne. ■The story of the play concerns zine. It was thru his intluence th f
the efforts of Morris Finsbury to kee] Benetiict .KV leeentlv sent a letter
his aged father alive until he is the sole Cardinal Gibbous, who then commuil
survivior of a group of men who weri rated 'ttitli all ^\jneriean bishops, a|
insured together as children. The inonee ! pealing to American children in beha*
is to be paid to the last survivor. Then of the suffering children o f Belgium.
is frantic excitement when Morris dis- | When Mr. Baker asked Vatican o f l
covers what appears to be his fathers j rials for the papal interview, he wn
corpse. Hs tries to hide the remain : asked for his. credentials. “ M y erede!
but tliey finally go astray on their jour tials,” he replied, “ are more than oil
ney to Ixmdon. They are shipped to tin nillion ehildren who face starvation a ij
wrong address and delivered at tin death.”
’I'hcre was a delay, then the Vatical
•studio of an artist before it develop;
that Mr. Finsbury has only been “ play spoke again: “ By what right do you,
iiig hookey” from his too watchful son iion-CatlioIic, presume to approach Hil
f
Nine scenes of the play consist of moviiig Holiness!”
The reply was: ‘'If the Pope Im> tbl
pictures.
Vjear of Christ on earth, then all meil
“ The Wanderer.” By Maurice V. Sam Catholic or Protestant, Jew or pagaij
iiels.— This is an adaptation from tin liave tlie right to go to him in distres
German of “ Der Verlorene Sohn,”
hi By the .same token he may not refus!
William Sclimittbonn. It is a specta a single one who .so approaches him.”
As might liave been expected, the rol
cular play founded upon the story of tli
prodigal son as told in the Gospel o: ply plea.sed the Vatican authorities. M rl
Gt. Luke, with various changes that Mi Baker got his interview and spent ail
Miiir, all but two iniiiiitos, with the Pop;
•Samuels has taken the liberty to make
The play appeals more to the eye tlia; This is the description the AmericaJ
to the brain, being for the most purl ■ gives of His Holiness: “ The door swunJ
series o f vast panoramas.. “ The mail back into a high room, rather narrow fo|
is length, and sparely furnished. .a |
intention,” as one journal puts it. "i;
'he far end, on a great chair slightll
to intoxicate the senses thru an appea
raised from the floor, sat the most rcl
to the eye.”
markable man I have ever seen. Claf
The gospel of St. Luke in its artists
ill ill wliite lie was, even to the whitj
reticence simply tells us that the yoiiiigi
ikull cap on his majestic head. From
son “ went abroad into a far country an
face as white and clear as parchinenl
there wa.sted hi.s substance, living riot
ooked out eyes sunken and sad, y e j
tously.” 'This }>lay has none of the reti
'leaiiiing with a spiritual voltage tha
cence of the gospel narrative. In fact
•ifartled me. I made a bow and startcl
it is made the occasion for the reali.sti
forward, but immediately the Figure lefl
presentation of gross sensuality. “ Ever>
.he throne and came toward me, nieetin|
device,” . the New York World says, "i
. ue before I had taken six steps.”
employeil to intensify the sensuaiity o:
Mr. Baker spoke in English; the. Ikql
this gorgeous picture’’— that is, * tin
II French; they understood each othfj
lodgings of the siren and the courtesan
perfectly.
Soul-destroying intluences are cxploitei
“ During tw o miserable years.” t.lJ
to their fullest appeal. The dramatis
’ o]w said, "w c have praveil for gui<|
abandons temperance and restraint. Tli
•nice and we have sought diligently |
New York Tribune states: “ It alnios
way in which we could show our lo\|
seemed to care more for the riot thai for'our people and help them practicallf
for the repentance.'’
Du all sides we have been besieged w ill
-cqiiests for action— impossible requesf
The Washington Square Players— One- | ■'or the most iMirt, because all these pci
Act Plays. “ The Last Straw.” By Bos •lie arc our people. . . . Our childnl
woi'th Crocker.— An apartment lioiisi ire murdering one another. We are eoil
janitor accidently kills a cat in tin '-iplled to witness horrible fraticiJl
dumb- waiter shaft. He is unjustly at- levastatmg war. death iinparallelfr
ciised of wanton cruelty, and the pcopU- liven some o f our own clergy have faihf
of the neighborhood make his life miser . to see w hv.w e should not take one siil
able by constantly taunting him will
bis misdeed. His sensitive nature feels
keenly the injustice of the ' charges,
U hen', finally, his wife shows some doubt
of his innocence, he kills himself.
“ ‘ The Last Straw’ is one of those sor
did domestic tragedies of which the Play
ers are so fond.” —-New York World.

I

I

"The Hero of Santa Maria.” By Ken
neth Sawyer Goodman ami Ben Hecht.—
This is another sordid one-act play.. An
old soldier who had been drafted foi
service in the Civil War, has applied ti'
Ihe government unsuecessfully for a pen
Sion. News comes that his rascallj' son
has bien reported killed fighting for lii>
country on the Mexican border. The p •■.ipie plan a celebration in honor of tli ’
d’cad hero, but the father refuses to ccrmit u unless he is. assured his pcnsioii
'File congressman agrees to this. Ho.vcver, the son returns and forces ,'iis
father to buy silence at the price of
part of the pension.

ALICE JOYCE
L IL L IA X W A LK ER
EARLE W ILLIAM S
H ARR Y MOREY

DOROTHY K ELLY
MARY .YNDERSON
ANTONIO MORENO
EVART OVERTON

M A X UNDER

Essanay Comedies
GREATEST COMEDIAN OF FIVE CONTINENTS
When Max Linder Laffs

the World

Laffs

With Him

“A p ie r ig A :

poor

c o n d it io n

“ The Death of Tintsgiles.” A tragedy
in four scenes by Maurice Maeterlinck. 7
Tintauilcs is a young heir whose tcath
is sought by the jealmis old queen. Her
sisters endeavor to hide him but arc un
successful. The boy is taken away and
murdered behind an iron door, which one
sister, V gn ine, frantieal'y attempis to
sppen in order to save her brother, whose
dying voice calls ovt io her.

A
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The Boston Transcript deplores the I
fact that much o f the high-class “ m a te -!
rial” formerly counted upon as a matter i
■o f course in the teaching profession is
I being diverted to the secretarial posi- i
I tions. Denver’ s excellent school for the j
i training o f se6retaries and high-class |
I stenographers established a conspicuous |
I record last year, having placed every one !
'■of its fourteen graduates in a well-paid 1
; position. Mrs. Frances M. Farmer, p rin -,
cipal o f the school, tells us t h a t ' the '
^demand for its graduates has exceeded i
; the supply in the proportion o f about |
six to one. The school is beautifully 1
: located in the Denham building and has
i received the full commendation of Cath; olic parents who have placed their sons
or daughters in its care.— Adv.
Because o f the stagnation o f Eurojiean
markets Ceylon presents an attractive
market for many kinds o f American
gooda. '.1he' consular office at C ilonibc
recently placed orders in tlii ciiiiilrv
for 2,(MKi kegs of nails mid a Ion o f egg
shell paper.

TH
$975

A SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES.

PEGGY H YLAKD

in

“ A Private Account.” Translated fron
the French by Georges Courteline.— fhi>
is a trilling, ineffective dialogue.
II
shows the attempt o f an author to fiiiisl
his literary work despite the iiiterfer
dice o f his extravagent and quarrelsome
wife.
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THE GOLD STANI
This car has been the standard in practically i^
to prove the niggedness, the dependability and the
mobile ever built. In econol

It is necessary to place your order ■well in ad
vance of the time you desire delivery; there is always
a long list o f buyers waiting for this
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Believing tl)at it will be of interest to and all wom,-ii employed over 20 years
Theotlorc Roosevelt’s articles in the I setts; and with Iiis tall, erect figure anl
The Register’s many readers thruout the who are over 55 years of age, or with New York Outlook several years ago, I lighting face, it seemed to me I eotilil
state'to know something of the workings 25 years’ service and are over 50 years describing his e.xperienees diiiiiig Iris re i still hetii- tlie clank of the '.".valrv sa - -i
o f the Mountain States'Teieplionc and of age, as well as all persons o f over cent travels in South America, make I as he w:i\kiC'' ”
Telegraph c impaiiy, we herewith present 30 years’ service, are entitled to a pen interesting rpadiiig, especially to Catho
some facts concerning wages, conditions sion upon beirig'fetired from actual serv lics, corroborating as they do the testi POPE HAS NOT URGED DIVISION OP
AUSTRIAN EMPIRE.
of employment and welfare features of ice. A small pension is also given any mony as to the widespread culture am!
the Telephone company. They furnish employe totally disabled because of sick conspicuously clean morals of the peo
Numerous news telegranis, indicatrnu
ness, fffter 15 years’ service.
While ples there.
food for thought.
that the Holy Father had withdraw |
w hile we I't-.'ilize that all welfare plans there are various rates, this pension
W riting of a visit to one of the schools from his strict neutrality in the world
f big corporations arc earrk'd on witli amounts to about 1 per cent of tlie an in Buenos Aires he says: “ Immediately war, are without truth, as is shown by
recent address of Dr. Peter Sp'alin,
a view to greater efficiency, it cannot be nual average salary for each year of back of the school children proper were aleader
o f the Center party, in the Ger
[denied that they result in great benefit service, with a minimum pension of $20 a couple of hundred boy scouts, as alert man reichstag. “ The J’ ope has most
to the employes and make better and per month.
j and vigorous and self-respecting as so strictly observed neutrality and contin
The accident disability benefits are full many boy scouts of our own nation. ues to do so.” Therefore, cable reporti
leaner citizens.
that the pope has urged the division ol
The largest portion o f the labor cost in pay for 13 weeks and half pay for the There were two groups of jirettily
the Austrian empire, etc., are false.
telephone service is tlie . wages paid to remainder of the disability benefits, and dressed little girls, each of whom per
operators aiia sujiervisors nho handle all surgical, hospital and drug bills are formed ealistheriic exercises. The band
THE O’S AND THE MAC’S.
the traffic. On the whole, ojierator’s paid regardless o f their amount or how I played national airs, and the children
(Part of an old Irish song by Francis A.
labor conditions are better in Denver long a man needs them.
j sang these airs with great spirit. In fact,
Faliy. Published by request, .^ir;
All th^se accident'benefits and expen l am inclined to think they sang a little
hail a n y other place in the country;
“ A Priest in His Boots.’’ )
he ceilings in the Denver operating ses are paid in full even tho they may better than most of our children would Tliey may talk as they please of tlieir
men celebrated,
corns are higher and tliere is much be in excess o f what the workman's have sung. One of the songs, the ‘Salute
Wliose
deeds are related in every
Of
tter ventilation; the girls are better compensation law may demand.
to the Argentine Flag,’ was particularly
tongue;
course,
if
the
amount
called
for
by
the
ressed and healthier looking; efficiency
good. Then, to my astonishment an.l MTiose merits inflated and worth over
rated,
is greater, with the result that there is law is greater than that of the benefit pleasure, they sang the American nationIn stories are told, and in epics ars
less trouble, and hence less liarrassing, plan the larger amount is paid, so tlie j al hymn, and uncommonly well too. (I
sung.
both of which result in better humor, workman gets the advantage every time. afterwards h e a r^ th e children all over
But Erin has sons who have annals morn
The Telephone Company gives its bene
better health and better service.
famous
the republic sing-crie ‘Star-Spangled Ban
As to the welfare work, that is about fits in full regardless of whether or not
And records of deeds m ore. supported
ner,’ and.X)ften, moreover, they made ad
.by facts:
the same in Denver as in other large there was oarelessness on the part of dresses to me in English.) They were
And little the brag of the alien need
telephone excliangcs. The rest and re the employe himself.
i then formed into a procession, boys and
sliame us,
,
The sickness disability benefits are:
tiring rooms, under the supervision of
While proudly we boast o f our O’s an-.l
girls moving off with orderly discipline
For employes whose term ol employ
our Mac’s.
competent matrons, is about the same
to take their places in line and the
all over the country. Lunch rooms, vjith ment has been 10 years or more, full
teachers, men and women, showing the
Chorus.
the free tea, coffee, milk, sugar and pay 13 weeks; half pay 39 weeks; after
interest and devotion with which we are Oh, hurrah for the land that such heroes
lemonade is about of the same standard. first seven days’ absence.
can nourish.
so familiar and whicli we so greatly
For employes whose term of employ
A roof garden is one of the features.
God send her the comfort that sadly
respect in our own country.” If a genshe needs.
Home conditions, eiivrronment and per ment has been 5 years or more hu_^
tlentan from any of the capitals of those And ne’er may the Mac’s and the O’s
than
10
years,
full
pi}y
13
w^del«;
half
sonal conduct o f the employes are
southern republics were to visit any or
cease to flourish
pay 13 wricks, after first seven days’
studiisl and watched.
Till they raise a new stock of the O’s
the schools in our large cities could lie
.\1I these welfare items enable the abseil CPand the Mac’s.
hear “ addresses made to him” in his own
For employes whose term of employ
company to attract the best girls, to
language? He could not.
Their origin's lost in the mist of past
keep them longer in tlie service, as ment has tH*en 2 years or more, but less
Especially interesting is what follows:
ages;
than
5
years,
full
pay
4
weeks;
half
training is e.vpeiisive and slow, to keep
Their prowess the pages of history
“ Then Father Zahm took me to see, first,
fills.
them daily in as good condition as is pay 9 wee'ics; after first seven days’
the Sisters of Mercy, and then the liouse
They ranged high as poets and statesmen
possible 'in order to keep the service uni absence.
of an order of monks, the Passionists.
and sages.
form and up to the highest standard of
Death Benefits.
The Sisters of Mercy were, in a sense,
When Britons ran naked and wild on
efficiency. The efficiency of the service
the hills.
Payment to beneficiary or benefici old friends of mine, for I knew well
depends on the physical condition of the aries as follows:
And when over Europe, by pagans vicmany branches of their order in tho
I
torious.
operators. If efficiency suffers the patIn case of death from sickness: For United States, and after I was shot I
Faith’s light was put out by a taper
ons become dissatisfied, therefore, to employes whose term of employment has
o f wax,
had been taken care of by them in Mercy
prevent sueh dissatisfaction welfare been 10 years or more, one year’s pay,
hospital at Chicago. Among the Pas Who made it once more shine unsullied
work of the kind now being done is of not to exceed $2,000.
and glorious,
sionists, also, I met plenty of men with
But tlie monks and the mins of the
considerable value to the p.ublic, altho
For employes whose term of em ploy whom I found myself at once in touch;
O’s and the Mac’s?
it adds to the cost of operating. The ment has been 5 years or more, but less
one brother was a fellow New Yorker,
average leiigch o f service is very good than 10 yea:-s, six months’ pay, not to
The “ Swanky” One— Pm smoking *a
another hastily introduced himself ns
in IX'iiver; matrimony, however, makes exceed $2,003.
terrible
lot o f cigars lately.
being of Pennsylvania Dutch descent, yet
great inroads on tlie force each year.
For employes whose death is caused another was an American of Irish de 1 The Other (with conviction)— You’re
Tlie losses are practically all due to bj’ accident occurring in and due to perscent, yet another was a cousin of a close right, if that’s one o f them!
this cause. This makes it exceedingly formaiioe of work for the comjiany, three
friend ami nllv of mine at home.
[hard on the management because the years' pay, not to e.xceed $5,000.
“ Finally, the head of the order, Father f
[shorter the time that operators stay,
From the foregoing it will be noticed Fidelis. was an American, a Bostonian,
One iKiautifuI 7x11 enlargement free
the more new and inexperienced opera- that employes participate in the sickness
a graduate of Harvard in the same class ' with every dozen photographs. Choice
ors come into the service in rapid sue- benefits after two years o f service. In
with Oliver Wendell Holmes the young of three sittings at
ssion, and it needs, therefore, special certain cases some benefit is also given
er. Like Holmes, he had fought in the
are and higher training to maintain a to employes of leas than tw o years’
Civil war, joining the Second Massachu 11638 Curtis St., next to Strand Theater.
ligh standard of efficiency. This is an- service.
tlier indication that the class of girls
Anyone familiar with pension, accident
mployeJ in Denver is better on the
and sickness benefits, or other premium
ivcrage than in other cities.
wage and seivice system, will at once
No comparison can be made as to
see that the 'plan of the company is com
wages with other cities. This is due in
mendable an l exceedingly liberal.— Adv.
gloat measure to supply and demand.
In cities wiierc a number of factories
AUTHORITY IN RELIGION.
exist employing girls and women, the
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Foreman’s Reasonable Price Studio

Four o f the Many Reasons Why Your

HOW SHALL I 6 0 ABOT7T
BECOMING A GAfHOLIO?
llftny Bon-CKtholica who attend CathoHb aerriee* or hear about them feel at
tiiBM an inexplioable inclination towards
the Catholic Church. “How shall I go
about ft?” they will say to tbemselves.

The first step to take is to approach a
priest.

Go to the rectory in the parish

you live in and inquire for one of the
fathers. “ But I am not courageous
enough to do that,” perhaps you will say.
W hat courage is required? The priest
will receive you with all possible kind
ness and consideration. However, should

number from which the telephone com
pany may select is naturally small, and
in a purely residential town it is hard
to get applications from girls because
they are not of the laboring class.
The average lengtii of service in Den
you be so diffident as to be unable to
visit a priest personally, make known ver is 26 months for operators, it being
your desire to a Catholic friend. He will the aim of tlie company to advance its
see the priest for you and help you many best operators to the position of super
ways to overcome your timidity and take visors, or to transfer them to better pay
the first step, that of being introduced ing positions in otlier parts of the serv
to a priest. This done, all the rest is ice.
In larger cities where the proportion
easy.

There are only two ways of getting on
in the world of religion. Either we have
to submit to a center of authority or
else be our own dictators in matters
doctrinal.

How long think you would

the laws o f the land be intact from
adulteration where.everyone was a dicta
tor unto himself and interpreted them?
Passions would go rife and we would
have anarchy. And so it is in the world
of denominational differences.— The An
tidote, Hereford, Tex.

between operators and other employes
Shanghai, China, offers an excellent
is altogether different, naturally suoli an
opportunity for .American hardware.
endeavor on behalf o f the management
Door handles, door plates and electrical
cannot prevail— so there most operators
fixtures are especially needed for a numremain operators. ”1110 hours o f actual
her of new houses being built by .Ameri
teach yon the principal truths re work at the board are about the same.
can construction companies.
vealed by God which every Christian is Employes’ Pension, Disability Benefits
and Insurance Fund.
bound to believe. He will explain to you
the moral laws as laid down in the Ten • Since .January 1, 1913, the company
Commandments. He will tell you about has set aside a fund for pensions, dis
the value o f prayer; what the seven ability and death benefits, of $175,000.
sacraments are, and how necessary they The company has pledged the use of this
are for your soul’s welfare. He will fund for the purposes mentioned in its
teach you what you must avoid and what plan o f distribution o f this fund, and in
The priest will consult j’our conven
ience as best he can. He will name a
day and hour each week satisfactory to
you on which to meet him for instruc
tion. And what is the instruction? He

virtues you must practice to save your
soul. He will enlighten your mind on
the ceremonies and devotions of the
Catholic Church. He is prepared to an
swer all your difficulties. The more
frank you are with him in this matter,
the more he is pleased.
And then what will he do? W ill he
presume upon friendship so as to force
you into the Catholic Church? >lot at
all. That would be marring a grand
work already begun. He respects your
free will more than ever by the explicit
question, “ Are you willing?” I f you are,
be prepared to make a profession of
faith.
A word more to you, my dear friends
who are outside of the Catholic Churcli.
If you feel a lo|iging towards the Cath
olics Church, let nothing hinder you from
studying it, be it fear or wealth or
human respect, God has put the lean
ing towards or curiosity about the
Church into your mind.
It is a

addition thereto to add to the fund at
tlie end o f each fiscal year such amount
as will restore it to the original amount,
provided that such addition shall in no
year exceed an amount equal to 2 per
cent of. the company’s payroll. In addi
tion to this, the company pays 4 per
cent per annum on the unexpended bal
ance o f the fund. The fund is adminis
tered by a committee o f employes; they
play no favorites, and no prejudiced fore
man can prevent a man getting his
benefit, whether he is sick or injured.
The employes do not contribute to this
fund and nothing is taken from their
wages; the benefits are given outright.
The fund provides for four kinds of ben
efits, namely; pensions, accident disabili
ty benefits, sickness disability and death

safe?

As

Incarnate

Wisdom

says.

FOURTH—Its service— elevator, janitor, light, etc.
— is the best that modern equipment and lib
eral expense accounts will procure.
Superintendent’s Office is Numbered 219.

TbcEvaiislDvestiiicDtCciiipaiiy
IN CHARGE.

S P E C IA L P R IC E S

world.

O R IG IN A L

FIRST—It is absolutely fireproof, with no hazardous exposures.

THIRD—It has the most complete law library in the
city for the free use of its attorney tenants.

employed and are over 55 years of age.
“ W hat shall it profit a man if he gain
the whole world and suffer the loss of
his own soul?” Arc you now convinced
that your precious jewel is in the proper

Central
Savings
Bank
Building
SECOND—It is located at the Central Tramway
Loop, the most accessible point in the city.

benefits.
All men who have been in the employ
of the Bell system over 20 years and
are over 60 years o f age, or 25 years

special grace. Do not resist it. Remem
ber, you have an immortal soul. It is a
spirit; it cannot die. It is the most
precious jewel you possess, more prec
ious than the combined wealth of this

O ffice Should B e in the

220 Evans Block.

Telephone Main 1253

E van E. E vans^ President and Treasurer.
1132 Filteentk Street
Comer of La?nreiice

IN P O O R
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